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For centuries. brewri rs  have produced their products using batch fermentations. 

which utilize freely susprnded yeast in large fermenters. Wort. a coniples naturnl 

medium consisting of carbohydrates. nitrogen compounds. vitamins. and ions is 

metabolized by yeast to producr brrr. Rapid continuous krmrntotioii. using immobilird 

yeast and the associatcd free cells. could be an sffectiw approacli to improi*ing bre\i.cn 

productivity. 

Fermentations were pêrfonned using brewer's wort and an industrial strriin ot' 

S~icclr~rt-otuyccs cet-eiisior ininiobilized in kappa-carrageenan brads. Batch kinstics using 

immobilized and frerly suspçnded yeast were studied. A continuous fermentation system. 

utilizing a gas-lift draft tube bioreactor, was drsigned and installed in n commercial pilot 

plant. Continuous fermentations were performed to evaluate yeast flavour nietabolite 

production and the merits of  the new pilot plant bioreactor systeni. 

Ovcr sis niontlis of continuous fermcntütion. frrely suspendcd crlls in the liquid 

pliasc rctainrd vilibilitics grciiter than 90%. while inirnobilized ceIl viübility dccrcascd to 

less than 60%. Scanning electron micrographs revealcd that cells locatcd nenr the bead 

corc had an irregular shape and feuw bud scars. suggesting inipaircd growtli. 

Data collccted on secondary yeast metabolites produced during continuous beer 

fernientations. highlishted thc iniponnncr of controlling osyycn in the tluidizing gas. and 

rcsidcncr tirne. for flavour formation. The following tlavour compounds w r e  rneasiircd 

in the Iiquid phase: diacetyl, acetaldehyde. sthyl acetate. isobutanol. isoûniy l acetate. 

isoamyl alcohol. ethyl hesanoate, and ethyl octanoate. It was round that concentrations of 

diacety 1 and acetaldehyde remained at unacceptably high concentrations evcn when the 

osygrn in the fluidizing gas was minimal. However. diacetyl concentration was reduced 

by 46% when a commercial preparation of  alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase \vas added to 

the wort supplying the continuous fermentation. 

A secondary 4s-hour batch-holding period. at 2 1 ° C  resulted in a flavour profile 

within the range of market beers. without the need for enzyme addition. 

Continuous fermentation usinr a gas-lift bioreactor could potentially replace 

batch fermentation technology currently used in commercial brewenes. In the past, 

fla\roiir formation in continuous fermentations and process cornplesity were major 



stumbling blocks to commercialization, but by intregrating the operational advantayes of 

a gas-lift bioreactor with the biochemical principles associated with tlavour formation 

discussrd in this work. success is more probable. 

Key~vords: yrast. bezr, fsmirntation, tlavour, immobilization. 



"There has bçen a noticeable trend in the roles of Biochemical Engineers as a 

rrsult of the advancrs in the nrw biotechnology. This trend has beeii the 

niovemenr nway from biochemical equipnirnt design and opcrürions. towrd the 

understanding at the cellular Iwel of biocheniical and bioloyiclil systcnis. 1t is ni? 

belief that this trend is a henlthy one since the intcgration of çngineerin j concepts 

with biological principles is one of the major contributions from Biocheniical 

Engineering to the new biotcchnology." 

- Daniel I.C. Wang, MIT 
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GLOSSARY OF BREWING TERMI'lOLOG\r' 

Adjunci: A tem,  whicii refers to any ajricultural product. other thnn nialted barlcy. 

which is used as a source of sugar in the brewing process. 

Apparent Extract (AE): The measure of extract in the beer is expressed in degrecs Plato 

(not usèd for beer which has been de-alcoholized). No allowance is made for the efftct of 

alcohol on the specific gravity. 

Ccreal Cookcr: The unmaltcd cereals must be cooked prior to their addition to the niash 

tun. This is to ensure liquefaction of the starch. 

Chi11 Haze: H u e  (protrin - polyphenols). which foms whrn the beer is chillcd during 

aging. 

Flavour stability: The ability of a beer to maintain its original (fresh) flavour over a 

pcriod of time. 

Flocculate/Flocculation: The aggregation of yerist into small masses, which often lcads to 

the rapid precipitation of yeast to the bottom of the fermenter. 

Fusel Alcohols: Higher alcohols. ix . .  butanol and 1 -propanol. 

Green Bser: Ferrncnted v m t  prior to any conditionin j (aging). 

HectoLiter (hecto = 100): 100 L. 

High Gravity Won: Wort with an initial gravity of above 1 '"P. 



Hops: A bittering substance added during wort boiling to flavour the beer. 

Ksttle: The vessel wlisre thc wort is boiled. 

Lauter Tun: A vessel where the soluble components from the mash (mostly 

carbohydrates) are separated from the insoluble fraction (grain husks). 

blalting: Malting involves ~srmination of the barley until the starch) endosperni lias 

iindcrgone somr dcpdrition by the malt t'nzynxs. u- and fl-amylase. 

Mashing: A process whereby the nialt, usually sorne unmalted ccreals and w t e r  are 

m i x d  and the enzymes formed durhg malting continue to hydroIyze the starch materiai. 

blrish Tun: The vessel where the rnashing process occurs. 

Normtil Gra~ i iy  Wort: Won with an initial gra~rity of 10-12"P. which rssrilts in a bcer of 

1-5% (w-) ethrinol content at the end of fermentation. 

Pitching: The ~vort in inoculated (or pitched) with yeast. 

Plato: Also dsg-ees Plato ("P). Tsrm ussd to describe wort and beer demit>.. RstCrs to the 

nun~erical value of a percentage ( w k )  sucrose solution in water rit 20°C u-tiose spcci tic 

gravity is the same as the wort in question. 

Speci fic Gravity: See Plato. 

Sprnt Grains: The insoluble fraction of the grains, which can be dried and sold as cattle 

feed. 

Spsnt Hops: The solid material removed by the hop strainer. 

ssis 



Sweet Won: The liquor. which is collected after tiltration of the niasti. 

Total Fermentable Carbohydrate (as glucose): Equal to [glc] + [tiuc] 7 1 .C)i3[rnalt] - 
1.1 O6[DP3] 

Tmb or Break: Heat sensitive proteins coagulated during wort boiling that f o m  a 

precipitatr known as tmb or break. 

Wort: Liquid extracted from a mash of malt or malt and adjunct. 



CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

The traditional beer fermrniation process utilizes free yeast cells and is esssntiall>. 

a batch operation. typically seven to founeen d q s  in duration. As with many industrial 

processrs throughout history. the beer industry could makr  significant gains in efticienc). 

and productivity by advancing from batch to continuous processing. There has been 

significant research conduçted in the area of immobilized yeast for continuous prima? 

beer fermentation in the past decade (Masschelein and Vandenbussche. 1 999). Currenily. 

there are industrial scale systems awilabls for beer maturation. which utilize immobil ized 

cslls (Pajunen et al. 1987). However. there have bssn no reports of bre~veries using 

industrial scale immobilized yeast cell systems for continuous priniary fermentation. 

There is a need for additional research on the ef'tscts of immobiIization on yeast tiability 

and vitality. on biorractor system design. and on yeast tlavour metabolite production in 

ordér to tüke continuous primary fermentation to the nest levrl of dçvelopment. 

For this study. fermentations wsre carried out ~ising brewsr's ivort and an 

industrial strain of Srii-ch~rrot?»ws ~ e r e r i s i ~ u  yeast immobi lizrd in kappa-corrageenan 

beads. The following detailsd objectives for this investigation wcre brmiilated: 

Design and construct a continuous primary fermentation system. utilizing a yas-li A 

drali tube bioreacror. in a commercial breu-er). pilot plant: 

Esamination of the batch kinetics of free and immobilized Sac-cllcrrur7i~w.s L-err\*i.siue 

industrial yeast strain LCC302 1 ; 

Examination of immobilized and freely suspendrd yeast cc11 viability (mrthy lenc 

blue) and morphology (using scanning electron microscopy) over estended 

continuous fermentation time in a gas-lifi bioreactor system: 

Esamination of yeast tlavour metabolite production during continuous primary beer 

fermentation in a gas-iift bioreactor system using crlls immobilized in kappa- 

carrageenan gel beads. 



CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this chapter a brief outline of the brewing process is given to oient  the reader 

and a discussion of yeast rnetaboiism during batch fermentation is provided. The concept 

of continuous primary beer fermentation using immobilized yeast cells is tlien introduced. 

followrd by a revirw of the current findings on the production of beer tlavour and aroma 

compounds during continuous fermentation processes. 

2.1 Nature's Oldest Biotechnology Process: Traditional Beer Fermentation 

Evsn in the huge mepa-breweries of today. the process of making beer is still 

rssrntially a natural one and uses the raw materials water. malt. hops. and yeast. Many 

brewerics will also incorporate adjuncts such as riçe or corn ancilor othrr procrssing aids. 

Figure 2.1. iliustrates the basic strps in the beer production procrss. 

) Hot Wort Tank 

Cereal Cooker Plate Cooler 

J. 

Mash Mixer 4 Yeast O, 

1 Lauter Tun or 

Spent Grain 1 
Kettle 

~ 1 + ~ = ~ + q 1  (bonle, a n ,  kog) 

Figure 2.1. Schrrnatic of a traditional batch brewinç process. 

2.1.1 Raw Materials Used in Beer Fermentation 

a) Water 

Typically, breweries use between 4 and 12 voIumes of water to brrw one volume 

of beer. Where water is an expensive comrnodity. or in short supply. more attention is 



given to reducing water use. Larger breweries oRen use municipal water supplies. some 

use well-water. The water that is to be used for brewing must be potable and very pure 

so that it does not cause off-notes in the finished product. Water is usually treated within 

the brewery by filtration processes and there may be an inclusion of salts or occasionally 

organic acids. 

b)  Malt and Malt Substitutss (Adjuncts) 

Under carehlly controlled conditions of temperature and humidity. malt cersa1. 

usually barlsy is allowed to germinate for a specific time period (afier 4-6 d q s ) .  

followed by a drying process at controlled temperatures (7 1-92°C) to arrest growth of the 

cmbryo. Malting brings about changes in the barley kemel and this "modification" 

rrsults in malt. which c m  thrn be efficiently extracted. The malting process produces an 

easily ground product which provides a plentiful source of enzymes to break down the 

food polymers (i.e. starches and proteins) of malt. When ground malt is rstracted with 

warrn water. the resultant extract is called "sweet wort". 

The starch from malt is ofien supplrmentrd by the addition of ndjuncts. Esamplcs 

of adjuncts include corn grits. corn tlakes. rice and wheat. Synips derived from corn. 

barky or wheat and produced using an acid or acid/enzymr trèatment and concentration 

process. are tkequently used. ris is cane sugar in Australia and South America. One by- 

product from this stage of brewing is the spent grain. which consists of protcin. cellulose 

and the residual sugars and starch. which were not extracted into the wort solution. Spent 

main is used both wet and dry as livestock ked. "Hot kettle break" or trub is also 
C 

produced in the brewhouse and this is the coagulated protein. which is separated from the 

wort afier boiling in the brew kettle. 

ç) Hops 

Hops are hardy climbing herbaceous perennial plants. Hops are used in the 

brewing industry as cones (Mn-dried). in the powdered t o m  (as pellets). as liquids 

(solvent extracts). as liquid carbon dioside extracts. or as hop oils (distilled essential oil 

of hops). Hops are usually added during the brewing stage as seen Figure 2.1 and 

provide the beer with both its characteristic bitter tlavour and wirh additional tlavour 

complesity . 



2.1.2 The Brcwing Process 

The brewing process serves several important functions: a sweet liquid sugar 

solution called won is produced by converting the starch in malt and adjuncts into sugar 

(extract): protein and other ingredients are present which support yeast grorvth and 

fermentation: malts husks are removed in the form of spent grains: and natural tlavouriny 

elements of hops and malt are extracted in the wort solution. The cereal cooker. malt mill. 

mash mixer. lauter tun. kettlr. hot won tank. and cooler are the major pieces of 

rquipment involved in the traditional brewing process (Hardwick. 1995: Kunze. 1996). 

a)  Cereal Cooker 

Adjuncts such as corn grits. corn flakes. rice. wheat. or raw barlcty are addtd to 

the cereal cooker dong with warm water and a small amount of malt. As the mash is 

heated in the cooker the enzymes tiom malt become more active and break down the 

starch. The temperature in the cooker is raised to boiling to ensure that the starch absorbs 

watcr and to fluidize the sluny. The enzymes from the malt are vtry  important at this 

point. the starch degrades and the solution becornes more tluid and can be more easily 

pumpcd to the mnsh mixer. whsre the conversion of starch to sugar is completrd. If no 

malt were added. the adjunct and water mixture would brcomr a thick. solid paste. 

b) Malt Mill 

In the malt rnill. the kernels of malt are ground such that the husks allotv the 

starch and enzymes to be released for conversion to sugars. if the malt is ground too 

finely the husks may not be able to form a proper filter bsd in the lauter tun downstream. 

Skill and esperience are required to perkct the grinding regime. 

c) Mash Miser 

Mashiny is the term used io describe the process occumng in the mash mixer. 

The purpose of this unit is to mix the malt. unmalted cereals (eg. corn grits) and watsr 

and then. with the addition of heat. produce a swect sugar solution. which c m  later be 

fsrmented by yeast into a high quality beer. Enzymes found in the malt help to produce 

won. The beta- glucanases attack the barley gums. proteases act on proteins in the outer 

husk and seed coat of the barley kemel. and alpha- and beta-amylases aaack the starches 

and polysaccharides to cleave them into simple sugars h a t  yeast cells can metabolize. 



Temperature is varied with time in the mash mixer so that each enzyme has an adequate 

arnount of time at its optimum activity to perform its given conversion. 

d) Lauter Tun 

The bottom of this vesse1 is covered by false slotted bonom. The purpose of 

lautering is to separate the liquid part of the mash frorn the insoluble fraction (spsnt 

grains). The husks or spent grains form a depth filter upon the false slotted bottom of the 

lauter tun and this filter clarifies the wort as it passes throuçh. A rotating shah above the 

grain bed suppons a number of blades. These gently disturb the grain brd so that 

channrling will not oçcur. Wort is sent through the grain bed and recycled back to the 

lautrir tun until the wort runs clear. rit which point the won is sent to the kettle. 

d) Kettle 

The claritisd wort is sent to the kettle. where hops are added. and the wort is 

boiled. During kettlr boiling malt enzymes are denatured. wort is sterilized by boiling 

and aromatic hop oils and bitter resins are estracted for bittemess and hop aroma 

qualities. "Kettle break" (proteins and tannins in won which clump togrthrr) is formed 

and is removed to prevent haze formation during cold berr storage and the sugars present 

in the wort caramelize during the boiling process and the won develops its characteristic 

amber shade. In the kettle. the pH is adjusted to the optimum level for fermentation and 

the won is concrntrated to the desired rstract level (density) by rvaporating unnecrssary 

water in the form of steam. 

2.1.3 Prirnary Bntch Fermentation 

In the traditional brewery. fermentation is a batch process. Osygenated wort is 

placrd in a fermenter with a defined amount of thick yeast slurry. During the prima- 

tèrmentation stage. the yeast cells converts the sugar-rich wort to ethanol. carbon dioside 

and flavour compounds. The yeast cells reproduce during prirnary fermentation. 

resultine Y in a many-fold increase in yeast biomass. which accounts for the waste yeast 

by-product. a portion of which is reused in the nest batch. Waste yeast is ofien used in 

livestock feed to increase its nutritional value and there is a market for yeast in the food 

industry as vitamin supplements and texture enhancers. 



After primary batch fermentation. centrifuges are commonly used to remove most 

of the yeast rapidly from the "green" beer. The biochemical pathways occurring in yeast 

during beer fermentation are described in greater detail in section 2.2. 

2.1.1 Aging, Filtration, and Final Processing 

After primary fermentation. the beer and the remaining low levels of ytiast are 

sent to aging tanks. The beer is typically hsld at a low temperature with some yrast sri11 

present to rillow a slow fermentation af the remaining sugars and the beer flavour to 

mature. During aging. certain protein and tannin substances precipitatr climinating somc 

harsh and bitter tlavours from the beer. These substances called "cold break" or "trub" 

have poor solubility in beer. If these proteins and tannins are not removed prior to 

packaging. thsy rnay ssttlc out in the keg. bottle or can. making the beer hazy. After 

aging, the yeast and haze is removed from the vessels (Stewart, 1977). 

Following aging. beer can be clarified by passing it through a tilter that has bcen 

precoated with a tilter aid such as diatomaceous earth powder. Diatomaceous earth is 

composed of silica and is rnined from deposits of prehistoric diatornites. This type of 

filtering is referred to as "kieselguhr" in Germany and other European countries. Any 

yeast. "cold break". or particulate rnatter remaining in the mature beer Stream is removed 

durinp this filtration. The beer is then carbonated and sent to the packaging linc whrre it  

is îïlled into bottles. kegs and cans for consumer distribution. 



2.2 Metabolism of Wort Nutrients by Yeast for Beer Production 

In this section. the current knowledge on yeast biochemistry of p r i m q  batch 

fermentation is detaileii. Continuous beer fermentation processes are discussed Iatsr in 

separate sections. 

2.2.1 Uptake of Wort Nutrients by Yeast 

Brewer's wort is a complex and difficult to define mixture of components 

including sugars and carbohydrates. amino acids. peptides. proteins. vitamins. and ions 

w-hich are discussed in the sections that follow. 

2.2.1.1 Sugars and Carbohydrates 

B rewer' s wort contains the sugars suc rose. fructose, glucose. maltose and 

maltotriose as well as dextrin material. During batch fermentation. brewing yeast strains 

utilize sucrose. glucose. fructose. maltose and maltotriose in this approsirnate ordrr. 

although some drgree of ovrrlap occurs. The majority of brewing strains leave the 

destrins unkrmented. Yeast cells are boundcd by a cell wall and. within the wa11. lies the 

yeast ceIl membrane. iMost of the matenal dissolvrd in the won liquid medium 

surrounding the yeast cells will diffuse freely through the ce11 wall to the ceIl membrane 

(Hough et al.. 1981). The tirst step in the uptakr of sugars by yeast is either the sugars 

passage intact across the ce11 membrane or its hydrolysis outside the ce11 membrane 

tollowed by entry into the ce11 by sorne or all of the hydrolysis products. Maltose and 

maltotriose are esamples of sugars that pass intact across the ce11 membrane whereas 

sucrosr is hydrolyzed by the extracellular enzyme invertase. and the hydrolysis products. 

elucose and fructose. are takrn up into the cell. Maltose and maltotriose are the major 
C 

sugars in brewer's wort and. once inside the cell. both sugars are hydrolyzrd to glucose 

units by the alpha-glucosidase system (Lewis and Young. 1995). It is important to re- 

rmphasize that the transport. hydrolysis and fermentation of maltose is particularly 

important in brewing. since maltose usually accounts for 5040% of the fermentable 

sugar in wort. 



Once the sugars are inside the cell. they are converted via the glycolytic path~vay. 

also known as Embden-Meyerhof-Pamas (EMP) or çlycoiysis pathway. into p).ruvate. 

Figure 1.2 shows the basic steps in the glycolytic pathway and where adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP) is broken down and created. This conversion to pynivate genrratrs a 

net total of 2 .4TP molccules. which supply the yeast ce11 with energy (Hough et al.. 

1982). NAD- (nicotinamidr adenine dinucleotide) is a cofactor for dehydroyenase 

enzymes controlling oxidativc reactions in catabolism. Rrduced NAD- (or NADH?) is 

formed when elrctrons are transferred to NAD* as hydride ions [H']. seen in equation 1.1. 

NAD- -+ [2HI + NADH + H* (orNADH2) (2.1 ) 

glucose 6-bhosp hate 

1 
fructose 6-phosphate 

1~ z 
fructose 1,64iphosphate 

dihydroxyacetone 
phosphate 

pi - 1 ~  NAD+ 
NADH, 

1,3-diphosphoglycsrate 

1 ~ "  
3-p hosphog lycerate 

2-p hosphoglycerate 

p hosphoenol pyruvate , 17;;; 
PYRUVATE 

Figure 2.2. E m b d e n - M e y e r h o f -  (EMP. glycolysis. glycolytic) pathway (adapted 
from Hough et al.. 1982). 



Whzn yeast are respiring in an aerobic environment. the Krebs cycle [also known 

as the tricarbosylic acid cycle (TCA)] and osidative phosphorylation (also called the 

clectron transfer chain) occurs. This massive electron transfer systrm produces large 

amounts of energy in the form of ATP. The synthesis of citrate. isocitrate and 2- 

oxoglutarate for nucleic acid and amino acid synthesis also occurs during the Krebs cyclr 

and theçe organic acids will spi11 ovcr into the fermented beer. The additiunal substrates 

that are grnerated from the Krebs cycle may be used ro supply additional mûtrrial for 

biosynthesis as seen in Figure 2.3 .  In respiring crlls. molecular oxygrn is ussd as the tinal 

hydrogen acceptor and glucose is complrtrly oxidized. By the end of oxidative 

phosphorylation. one glucose molecule yields 2 .4TP from the glycolytic pathway. 7 ATP 

frorn the Krebs cycle. and 7-1 ATP from oxidative phosphorylation. Thus. respiration of 1 

glucose molecule yields 28 molecules of ATP overall. In respiring yeast. NAD- is 

regenerated using osidative phosphorylation and the Krebs cycis (Aquilla. 1997). 

Under anaerobic conditions. the Krebs cycle may operatr partially. but the estent 

of operation has yet to be determined. When yeast are in the fermentative state. N.4D- is 

regenerated using a range of hydrogen acceptors as illustratrd in Figure 2.4. Yrast are not 

tolerant of highly acidic environments for cstended lengths of time. Pyruvic acid is 

convrrted to carbon dioside and acetaldehydr and finally into ethanol. as in rquation 2.2. 

pyruvate acetaldsh yde ethanol 

This serves two purposes. the cofactor NAD* molecules that were consumed during 

elycolysis are regenerated. and the yeast cell is dçtosifird by the conversion of pynivic 
C 

acid into carbon dioxide and ethanol. Other hydroçen acceptors used to restore the redox 

ratio of the ce11 include diacetyl. fumarate. osaloacrtate. aldehpdes. and others (Lewis 

and Young. 1995). 
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Figure 2.3. Krebs Cycle (adapted from Priest and Campbell. 1996). 



1 GLYCOLYSIS 1 
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phosphate NADH 

g iycerol 

Figure 2.4. Regensrating NAD+ by krmenting yeast (adapted from Lewis and Young, 
1995). 

aldehydes 
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2.2.1.2 Control of Yeast Meta bolism 

4 ethano11 
and fusel alcohols 
malate 

P~1src.l~ L ~ J L C I  

If osygen is introduced during fermentation. the yeast ceIl will rrvert to 

respiration. This means that pyruvate from glycolysis will move directly into the Krebs 

cycle and osidaiive phosphorylation in the presence of glucose. In this case glucose is 

osidized completely into carbon dioxide and water. A key observation of Pasteur \vas rhat 

the uptake of glucose is slower in respiring cells than in non-respiring (fermenting) cells. 

This is due to the fact that aerobic respiration produces more energy for the ce11 for each 

glucose moIecule (or other carbon source) compared to fermentation. and therefore less 

substrate is nreded to supply the yeast cell with a given arnount of rnergy (Hough et al.. 

1982). 

Cmbtrce qj2cr / L ~ ~ Z ( C O S L  Y L ~ J ' L J . J ' ~ O J ~ ,  c~~tabol i te repression) 

The Crabtree efkct occurs when respiration is inhibited and fermentation occurs. 

Even if oxygen is present. if glucose levels are high. the fermentative pathway is uscd 

rather than the Krebs cycle. In Succhmomyces cerevisiue. a glucose sensitive yeast. 

respiration is repressed in the presence of a small [Le. 0.4% (w/v)] concentration of 

glucose in the medium. This is regardless of the presence or absence ofrnolecular 

dehydrogenases 
fumarate < ; succinate 

diacetyl 4 2,Sbutanediol 

dimethyl sulfoxide dimethyl sulfide 
NAD+ 



oxygen. During a typical b r e w e ~  fermentation. won contains about 1% glucose. so it can 

be assumed that the yeast cells are reprsssed. In the absence of repressive amounts of 

rrlucose and in the presencc ofrnolecular osygen. glucose is completely osidized to 
L- 

carbun dioxide and water through to the glycolytic pathway and the Krebs cyck. Neither 

maltose nor maltotrioss cshibits a repressive action on respiration. 

This phenomenon may be explained somewhat by the mode1 of Sols (Priest and 

Campbell. 1996). ATP has been shon-n to inhibit the enzyme 6-phosphoîiuctokinase in 

the y lycol ytic pathway . whçreas ADP and adenosine monophosphate ( AblP) cause 

activation. Thus in high-energy situations (Le. during respiration). the t lus of glucose 

through the EMP pathway is lowered. Also. as .4TP levels increase. the intr;lcelIular 

reserve of inorganic phosphate decreases and the operation of the glycolytic pathway also 

decreases. resulting in a lowered glucose tlux. 

Figure 2.5 shows how the glycolytic pathway and the Krebs cycle provide 

intermediates for biosynthetic reactions. 
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Figure 2.5. The contribution of carbohydratc catabolism to intemediate compounds for 
biosynthetic reactions (adapted from Hough et al.. 1982). 

2.2.1.3 Amino Acids, Peptides and Proteins 

.4ctive yeast growth involves the uptake of nitrogen. pnmarily as arnino acids. h r  

the synthesis of proteins and other nitrogenous compounds of the cell. Later in the 

krmentation as yeast multiplication stops, nitrogen uptake slows or ceases. In \von. the 

main nitrogen source for sythesis of proteins. nucleic acids and other nitrogenous ce11 

components is the variety of arnino acids formrd from the proteolysis of barley protsins. 

Brewer's wort contains 19 arnino acids and. as with wort sugars. the assimilation of 

amino acids is ordered. Four groups of amino acids have been identified on the b a i s  of 

assimilation patterns (Table 2.1). Those in group A are utilized immediately following 

yeast pitching. whereas those in group B are assimilated more slowly. Utilization of 



group C amino acids commences when group A types are fully assimilated. Proline. the 

most plentiful amino acid in wort and the sole group D amino acid. is utilized poorly or 

not at al1 (Jones and Pierce. 1964). 

Table 2.1. Classification of amino acids according to their sperd of absorption h m  \von 
by ale >,east under brewery conditions (adapted from Jones and Pierce. 1964). 
A - Fast B - Intermediate C - Slow D - Little or 
Absorption Absorption Absorption No Absorption 
Glutamic acid Valine Glycine Proline 
Aspartic acid Methionine P henylalanine 
Asparagine Leucine Tyrosine 
Glutamine [soleucine Tryptophan 
Serine Histidine Alanine 
Threonine Ammonia 
Lysine 
Arginine 

The metabolism of assimilated amino nitrogen is dependent on the phase of the 

krmentation and on the total quantity provided in the wort. The majority of arnino 

nitrogen is ultimately utilized in protein synthrsis and. as such. is vital for ycast grourh. 

It is thought that amino acids are not usually incorporated directly into proteins but are 

involved in transamination reactions and a signitlcant proportion of the amino acid 

skeletons of ysrist protein are derived via the catabolism of wort sugars. This esplains 

why the total amino content of wort is important in determining the extsnt of yeast 

grou-th. the amino acid spectrum being to some estent secondary. 

The nitrogen obtained from the arnino acids in wort is used to synthesize amino 

acids and ultimately proteins intraceliularly. The yeast assimilates the wort amino acids 

and a transaminase system removes the arnino group and the carbon skelrton is 

anabolised. creating an intracellular 0x0-acid pool. The oso-acid pool generated by the 

transaminases and anabolic reactions is a precursor of aldehydes and higher alcohols. 

which contribute to beer tlavour. Thus the formation of higher alcohols (i.e. higher in 

number of carbon atoms than ethanol) is tied in with nitrogen metabolism. 

Normally only the necessary arnount of alpha-keto-acid (2-0x0-acid) is produced 

for the synthesis of required amounts of arnino acids. The production is controlled by 

feedback inhibition of the required amino acid. However. as nitrogen shortage develops 



later in the fermentation (e.g., by slow transfer of the remaining amino acids or by usinç 

wort with a high level ofnitrogen free adjunct) ferdback control deteriorates. Larger 

quantities of various krto- or 0x0-acids are produced in an attempt to guarantee synthesis 

of rnissing amino acids. When the necessary nitrogen is not available. synthesis of 

missing amino acids is not possible and since accumulation of keto-acids is not tolerated 

by yeast. compounds are reduced to corresponding alcohols. Therrfore higher alcohols of 

beer have structural similarit): to amino acids. The reduction of a keto-acid to alcohol is 

the same as the mechanism of conversion as pyruvic acid to ethanol. Carbonyl by- 

products (for cxampls. diacetyl) of the synthesrs of certain of these kcto-acids impart 

deleterious flavours to the becr if present in excess. A major airn of fermentation 

management is to ensure that these carbonyls are present at an appropriate concentration 

in the finished beer. This will be facilitated ifthe wort contains a suitable amino acid 

protile (Hough et al.. 1982). 

Thus the amino nitrogen composition of won has a pro found impact upon 

fermentation performance and on brrr tlavour. Whrre malt is uscd as the principal source 

of rstract. the quantity and composition of amino acids are such that these problrms are 

usually not encountered. However. care must be esercised when using adjuncts. rnany of 

which are relatively deficient in amino nitrogen. 

2.2.1.4 Osygen Requirements 

Wort krmentation in beer production is largely anaerobic. but when the yeast is 

tirst pitched into won. some oxygen must be made available to the yeast. Osygen must 

be rxcluded. as far as it is possible. from al1 other parts ofthe process because i t  will ha\*r 

a negative effect on beer quality. particularly flavour stability (Takahashi and Kimura. 

1 996). 

Oxygcn has a marked influence on yeast activity and especially on yeast growth. 

Certain yeast enzymes only react with oxygen and other hydrogen accrptors cannot 

replace it. This applies to the oxypenases involved in the synthesis of unsaturated fütty 

ncids and strrols. which are vital components of ce11 membranes. The traditional concept 

of beer fermentation was that growth occurred pnor <O the fermentation of most wort 

sugars and that non-growing. stationary phase cells carried out the krmentation. I t  is now 



known that yeast growth. sugar utilization and ethanol production are coupled 

phenornena. Far a brewrry fermentation to proceed rapidly there must bci suffïcient 

amounts of yeast propagated. hadequate growth of a brewer's yrast culture will result in 

poor attenuation. altered beer ilavour. inconsistent fermentation times and recovered 

pitching ysasts which are unsuitable for subsequent fermentations (Hardwick. 1995). 

Trace amounts of osygen have profound stimulatory effects on yeast fermentation 

and panicularly on yrast prowth. Oxygen is necessary for normal yeast reproduction. 

although escessive wort aeration during batch tèrmentation causes undesirable tlavour 

eftkcts on the tïnished berr. Ovrr-vigorous aeration of fermenting wons c m  lead to yrast 

"weakness". illusrratrd by increasingly shggish fermentations charactrrized by longer 

lag phases. a slower specitk rate of fermentation andior residual sugar remaining in the 

t h 1  beer. Sterols and unsaturated fatty acids are both found in ce11 membranes and are 

critical for membrane function and integrity. Both of these lipid classes require molecular 

osygen for tlieir biosynthesis (i-iough et al.. 1982). 

Lipids in beer quantitatively lorrn an almost negligible componcnt. but can 

intluencr both its organoleptic and physio-chernical propenies. Malt is the main source of 

unsaturated fatty acids in wort. Won concentrations ot' these acids are sub-optimal and 

can be growth-limiting. During fermentation. yeast can take up frre fatty acids tiom wort. 

most o r  which are incorporated as structural lipids. Fatty acid composition is an 

estrrmely important variable in deterrnining yeast membrane structure. morphology and 

fùnction. 

Ergosterol is the major sterol in brewing yeast strains and c m  account for over 

90% of the total sterol. The biosynthetic pathway for sterol formation is cornplex. The 

ergosterol precursor srquences can be synthesized anaerobically. but the tinal reaction 

step requires molecular osygen. The major function of sterols in yeast is to contribute to 

the structure and dynamic state of the membranes by modulatirig membrane tluidity 

under tluctuating environmental conditions (Lewis and Young. 1995). 

Pitching yeasts are normally propagated under we&ly aerated conditions or 

recovered from previous fermentations. In both cases. the cells are lipid-depleted and to 

promote normal growth and attenuation either pre-formed lipids must be added to the 

won. or osygen must be made available for Lipid synthesis. In commercial brewiny. only 



the second alternative is feasible. Won is cooled and aerated or oxygenated to 8-1 S mg/L 

dissolved osygen. Within a few hours of pitching. this oxygen is removed from the Lvort. 

During this time there is intensive synthesis of lipids (sterol and fatty acid) by the jBeast 

(Hardwick. 1995). 

There is a relationship between wort tmb levels and :von dissolved osygen at 

pitching. Trub contains hi& concentrations of unsaturated fatty acids. particularl!. 

linolsic acid. This linoleic acid is absorbed by yeast and has a negative effict on ester 

production (Lentini et al.. 1994). In a similar manner. high concentrations of oxygen have 

a similar nrgative effect on ester production. The role of linoleic acid in ester 

biosynthesis is not îùlIy understood but it has been suggested that it p l ay  a role in 

modifying membrane structure and affects ester synthesizing enzymes. somc of which are 

membrane bound. 

2.2.1.5 Vitamin Rcquirements 

Yeast v a n  widely in thcir need for vitamins for metabolism and. in a çiven strnin. 

this noed mriy also Vary bstween active respiration and growth on the one hand. and 

alcoholic fermentation on the other. Almost al1 vitamins (escrpt mesoinositol) requirsd 

by yeast tùnction as a part o l a  coenzyme. serving a catalytic hnction in ycast 

metabolism (Hough et al.. 1982). 

2.2.1.6 The Rolc of Ionic Species 

Yeast requires a number of inorganic ions for optimum grorvth and fermentation. 

Appropriate concentrations of these elements allow for accelerated growth and increased 

biomass yield. enhanced ethano1 production. or both with a higher final substrate to 

product yield. An imbalance in inorganic nutrition is reflected in cornpleu. and ofisn 

subtle. alterations of metabolic patterns and growth characteristics (for esample. cellular 

morphology. tolerancr to the environment and by-product formation) (Jones et al.. 198 1 : 

Jones and Greenfield. 1984). The role played by these ionic species is both enzymatic and 

structural. Table 2.2 summarizes key roles of some ionic species utilized by yeast. 



Table 2.2. Ionic nutrienrs required by brewing yeast (adapted from Jones et al. 198 1 : 
Jones and Greentield. 1984). 
Ion Function in yeast cells 

MgL+ Stimulation of synthesis of essential fatty acids 
Alleviation of inhibitory heavy metal effects 
Regulation of cellular ionic levels 
Activation of membrane ATPase 
Maintain membrane integrity and permeability 

K ' Central component in the regulation of divalent cation transport 
Essential for the uptake of H2P04' Potent stimulator of 
glycolytic flux -+ significantly increases the levels of ATP, 
NAD(P)H, ADP and Pi 

znL' Essential cofactor in a number of important metabolic 
enzymes, e.g. alcohol dehydrogenase 
Enhances riboflavin synthesis, activates acid and alkaline 
phosphatases 
Helps increase protein content of fermenting cells 

CaL' Not a requirement but may stimulate cell growth 
Protects membrane structure and helps maintain membrane 
permeability under adverse conditions 
Counteracts magnesium inhibition 
Plays an important rote in flocculation 

M nL' Essential in trace amounts for yeast growth and metabolism 
Helps to regulate the effects of 2nZ' 
Stimulates the synthesis of proteins and biosynthesis of 
thiamine 

CuL' Essential as an enzyme cofactor 

FeL' Small amounts required for the function of haeme-enzymes 

2.2.2 Yeast Excretion Products 

The following sections describe the key escretion products from yeast during the 

fermentation of won to produce brer. 



Although ethanol is one of the major excretion products made by yeast during 

won fermentation. this prirnary alcohol has little impact on the tlavour of the final beer 

tvith the exception of providing a warniing effect. It also intluences the extent to which 

othrr molecules contribute to tlavour. The type and concentration of the many other yeast 

rxcretion products produced during wort fermentation primarily determine the tlavour of 

the brrr (Meilgaard. 1982). The formation of these excretion products depends on the 

overail metabolic balance of the yeast culture. and there are many factors rhat can alter 

this balance and consequently beer tlavour. Yeast strain. fermentation temperature. 

adjunct type and levrl. krmcnter design. wort pH. buftèring capacity. wort gravity. etc.. 

are al1 intluencing factors. 

Somr volatiles are of grcat importance and contribute significantly to brer 

tlavour. whrreas others are important in building background tlavour. The following 

groups of substances are found in beer: organic and fatty acids. alcohols. esters. 

carbonyls. sulphur compounds. amines. phenols and a number of n~iscellaneous 

compounds. 

2.2.2.2 Organic and Fat- Acid Production 

Somr 1 10 acids. both organic and short-to medium-chain-length fatty acids are 

present in beer. In part these are derived Iiom malt or other wort constituents. but ri 

proportion arise during fermentation as a result of yeast metabolism. Organic acids 

contribute to the decrease in pH observed during fermentation and many are tlavour- 

active. They arise from carbohydrate metabolism and includr pyruvate. succinate. citrate. 

and acrtatr. I t  is presumed that most of these arise as a consequence of the incomplete 

tricarbosylic acid cycle. which occurs under anaerobic conditions. It has been observcd 

that pynivate is sccreted into the wort during the active fermentation phase and that in 

Iater stages. when yeast growth has ceased. it is re-utilized and the accumulation of 

acetate occurs. This observation provides evidence for the ovenpill mode1 of ethano1 

formation (Lewis and Young. 1995). previously discussed (Section 2.2.1.1 ). Thus. For 

pyruvate secretion to occur it would suggest that under conditions of high çlycolytic tlux 

the pathways devolving from pynivate are rate-determining. 



2.2.2.3 Production of Higher Alcohols 

The flavour-active higher alcohois. also called fuse1 oils. that occur in bsrr and 

many spirits includr n-propanol. isobutanol. 2-methyl-1-butanol and 3-mcthyl-1-butanol. 

Howver. more than 40 other alco hols have been identi fied. Regulation of the 

biospnthrsis of hiyhrr alcohols is cornplex as seen in Figure 2.6. since thry may be 

producrd as by-products of amino acid catabolism or via pyruvate derived hom 

carbohydrate metabolism. 

The catabolic route. which is detined as a biochemical procrss in which organic 

çompounds are metabolizrd (usually an energy-liberating procrss). involvrs a pathu-au in 

which the keto-acid produced from an amino acid transamination is decarboxyliitcd to the 

corresponding aldehyde. then reduced to the alcohol via an NAD-linked dehydrogenase. 

In this way. tor esample. isobutanol may be produced tiom valine. 3-methyl-l -butano1 

tiom leucine and 2-methy 1- l -butano1 from isolcucine. 

The anaboiic routr. which is defined as a biochemical process involviny the 

synthesis of organic compounds and usually utilizes energy. uses the same pathways as 

those involved in the biosynthesis of amino acids. As in the catabolic route. the keto-acid 

intermediate is decarboxy latrd and the resultant aldehyde reduced to the alcohol. 

The relative contribution made by the tuo  pathways varies with individual higher 

alcohols. Since thrrt: is no corresponding amino acid. the rtnabolic route would seem to 

be the sole mechanism for the formation of n-propanol. In general. the catabolic route 

would ssem to predominate during the early çrowth phase when esogcnous amino 

nitrogen is plentifùl. In the later stages when the wort becomes deficient in assimilable 

nitrogen. the anabolic routr is probabiy the major source of higher alcohols. 
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Figure 2.6. Production of higher ûlcohols (adapted from Lewis and Young. 1995). 

The total concentration of higher alcohols produced duriny fermentation is 

linearly relatrd to the estent of yeast growth. Thus. conditions that promotr growth. such 

as increased provision of oxygen. will result in increased production of higher alcohols 

(Kunze. 1996). Similarly. supplementation of wons with additional amino nitrogen also 

results in stimulation of higher alcohol synthesis. In this case the nature of the amino 

acids prrsent is retlected in the spectrum of higher alcohols produced. Application of 

pressure during fermentation. which may be accomplished by restrictinç the release of 

evolved carbon dioside. results in reduced yeast growth and is accompanird by a sirnilar 

reduction in the extent of higher alcohol formation. 

2.2.2.4 Ester Production 

Esters are important tlavour components. which impart tlowery and fruit-like 

tlavours and aromas to beers. Their presence is desirable at appropriate concentrations 

but failure to properly control fermentation c m  result in unacceptable beer ester leïels. 

Organoleptically important esters include ethyl acetate. isoamyl acetate. isobutyl acetate. 

ethyl caproate and 2-phenylethyl acetate (Meilgaard. 1982). In total, over 90 distinct 

esters have been detected in beer. 



Many factors. in addition to the yeast strain employed. have been found to 

intluence the amount of esters fomed (Stewart et al.. 1999) d u h g  a wort fermentation: 

won composition (lipids amino acids. vitamins. inorganic nutrients. sugars. dissolved 

ox).gen. tnib. original specitïc gravity) and tèrrnentation conditions (temperature. 

agitation. pH. pitching rate). Low levels of oxygen appear to enhançe stimulate ester 

formation (Kunze. 1996). 

Esters anse as a result o f a  reaction between an alcohol. which may br ethanol or 

of longer-chain-length, and a fatty acyl-CoA ester. The reaction is catalyzcd by an 

olcohol acetyl transferasr. The acyl- componrnt of the activated fatty acid ma. be 

occitate. produced by the action of pyuvate dshydrogenase or it may be derived from the 

activation of wort htty ncids. from 0x0-acids by osidative decarboxy lation, from the 

catabolism of fats. or tiom the biosynthesis of fatty acids (Hough et al.. 1982). 

The spsctrum of esters produced is largely stnin-specitk. This ma? rrtlcct the 

presrnce of a farnily of alcohol acetyl transferases with differrnt substrate specitïcities. 

The relative activities of thrse enzymes will drpend. to some extent on the availability of 

the respective substntes. Tlis rate of formation and type of eihyl ester produced is 

influenced by the nvai!ability of the respective fatty acids. In the case of the synthesis of 

acstate esters. the availability of the corresponding higher alcohol is important. 

An increase in the concentration of oxygrn supplied at pitching is associated with 

a progressive decline in the ester content of the tinal beer. I t  is assurned that since 

increased oxygen availability promotes greatrr yeast growth. more of the acetyl-CoA 

pool is utilized in biosynthetic reactions. as seen in Figure 2.7. thereby restricting thar 

available for ester synthesis (Hough et al.. 1982). Norton and D'Amore ( 1  994) have also 

stated that the concentration of esters dscreases with an increase in oxygen avnilability 

because ester formation is catalysed by acetyl transferase. Acetyl transtèrasr is inhibited 

by unsaturated fatty acids and ergosterol. which in tum will increase in the presence of 

osygen. 
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Figure 1.7. Metabolic interrelationships leading to ester formation (adaptsd from Hough 
et al.. 1982). 

Practical rneasures ~vhich can be taken to rrduce overly high ester Ievels 

(particularly in high gravity wons) include usinç won with a suitably low carbon to 

nitrogen ratio and an adequate supply of osyçen. both of which promote yeast growth. 

and minimize ester synthesis. The application of pressure during fermentation also 

reduces both yeast prowth and ester synthesis (Kunze. 1996). Likely reasons for this 

effict would apprar to be that intracellular carbon dioxide accumulates causing a 

decrease in cellular pH control and a disruption of enzyme function. The ionic 

composition of wort may intluence ester synthesis. Zinc. which as previously discussed is 

oftrn added to won to tnsure adequate yeast growth. may also encourage the formation 

of the acetate esters of higher alcohols. The effect is probably a consequence of zinc 

stimulating the production of the higher alcohol from the corresponding 0x0-acid. thereby 

increasing the supply of precursors for subsequent ester synthesis. 



The major metabolic pathways that control ester synthesis in yeast are outlined in 

Figure 1.7. From this tigure and from equation 2.3 below. it can be sern why sthyl 

accrtarr is the most common ester produced by yeast (Lewis and Young. 1995). This is 

due to the fact that the most cornmon alcohol in yeast is ethanol. which is tne alcoholic 

precursor of ethyl acetate. Esters of higher alcohols and ethyl esters of long-chain fatty 

acids are also common. 

CHjCH20H i- CH;COSCoA -+ CH;CH2COOCH; + COASH (2.3) 

ethanol acetyi CoA ethyl acetate 

2.2.2.5 Carbonyls 

Over 200 carbonyl compounds are reported to contribute to the flavour of beer. 

As a result of yeast metabolism during tèrmentation. vanous aldehydes and vicinal 

dikctones. notably diacrtyl are produccd. Carbonyl compounds exert a sipni ticant 

intluence on the tlavour stability of beer. Excessive concentrations ofcarbonyl 

compounds are known to cause stale tlavours in becr. The effects of ddrhydcs on tla\.our 

stnbility are reportrd as grassy notes (propanol. 2-methyl butanol. prntanol) and pape? 

tastes (rrcms-2-nonenal. furfural) (Meilgarird. 1982). 

Quantitatively. acetaldehyde is the most important aldrhyde. i t  is producsd via the 

decarboxplation of pyruvate and is an intermediate in the formation of ethanol. It may brr 

presrnt in beer at concentrations above irs tlavour threshold. at which it impans a 

"nrassy" C or "green apple" charactçr. Acetaldehyde accumulates during the penod of 

active growth in batch fermentations. Levels usually decline in the stationary phase of 

growth late in fermentation. As with higher alcohols and esters. the estent of 

acetaldehyde accumulation is detemined by the yeast strain and the tèrmentation 

conditions. Although the yeast stnin is of p r i m q  importance. clevated won osygsn 

concentration. pitching rate and temperature al1 favour acetaldehyde accumulation. In 

addition. the premature separation of yeast from îèrmented wort does not allow the re- 

utilization of sscreted acetaldehyde associated with the latter stages of fermentation 

(Kunze. 1996). 

Other important tlavour-active carbonyls. whose presence in beer is established in 

the fermentation stage. are the vicinal diketones. diacetyi (2.3-butanedione) and 2.3- 



pentanedione. Both compounds irnpart a "butterscotch" flavour and aroma to beer. 

Diacetyl is very important since its flavour threshold is ten-fold lower than that of2.3- 

pentanedionc (Meilgaard. 1982). The organoleptic proprrties of higher levels of vicinal 

diketones contributr to the overall palate and aroma of some ales but in most lagers the- 

impart an undesirable character. A critical aspect of the management oflager 

fermentations and subsequent processing is to ensure that the mature beer contains 

concentrations of vicinal diketones lower than the tlavour threshold. 

Diacetyl and 2.3-prntanrdiones arise in beer as by-products of the patliways 

leadin~l C- to the formation of valine and isoleucinr (Figure 1.8). The alpha-acetohydrosy 

açids. ~vliich are intcrmediates in these biosyntheses. are in part excretrd into the 

fermenting wort. Here they undergo spontaneous osidative decarbosylation. giving rise 

to vicinal diketones. Funher mrtabolism is dependent on yeast dehydrogenases. Diacetyl 

is reduced to acetoin and ultimately 2.3-butanediol. as in Figure 2.9 and 2.3-pentanedionr 

to its corresponding di01 (Houçh et al.. 1982). The tlavour threshold concentrations of 

tliese diols arc relatively high and. therefore. the final reductive stages of vicinal diketone 

metabolism are critical in order to obtain a beer with acceptable organoleptic propcrties. 

The dicicetyl concentration peak in batch fermentations occurs towards the end of 

the period of active growth. The reduction of diacety l takrs place in the latter stages of 

fermentation when active çrowth has ceased (Kunze. 1996). In terms of practical 

fermentation management the nred to achieve a desired diacety 1 specification is otien the 

factor used to determine when the beer is to be moved to the conditioninç phase and 

filtered or centrifuged (drpending on the processing procedures). Thus. diacetyl 

metabolism is an important deteminant of overall vessel residence time. which affects 

plant capacity. 

The concentration of diacetyl present in the fermenting wort is a function of the 

rate formation of the diacetyl precursor. alpha-acetolactate. and the oxidative 

decarbosylation of the precursor to form diacetyl and the consequcnt reduction of 

diacetyl to acetoin. These reactions are influenced by the yeast strain. the won 

composition. the type of fennenting vessel employed and the fermentation conditions. 

Fermentation conditions that favour yeast growth rate. and consequentl y an increased 

requirement for amino acid biosynthesis from pyruvate. would be expccted to lead to 



elevated levels of alpha-acetolactate. These conditions include high temperatures and 

pitching rates and an increased level of won oxygen. but ma. be modulated by wort 

composition. Consequently. when the assimilable amino-nitroçen level is high. there \vil1 

be a reducrd requirement for amino acid synthesis and potentially a lower levrl of alpha- 

acetolactate. In addition. the pressnce of valine and isoleucine sprcifically inhibits the 

formation of alpha-acètohydroxy acids (Nakatani et al.. 1984a: Nakatani et al.. 1984b). 

diacetyl 2,3-pentanedione 

L Enzyrnatic Passive Non-enzyrnatic 
conversion diffusion decornposition 

Figure 7.8. Formation of diacetyl and 2.3-pçntanedione as by-products of pathways 
lcading to the formation of the amino acids valine and isoleucine (adapted from Hough et 
al.. 1982). 

Higher levels of alpha-acetolactate in fermentrd won do not always lead to high 

diacetyl concentrations in beer. The non-enzymatic osidative decarboxylation of alpha- 

acrtolactate is the rate-drtermining strp in the diacetyl cycle. The presrnce of oxygen is 

not essential since mrtai ions such as CU'+ . F? and A 1 3' may serve as alternative 

electron donors. The rate of formation of diacetyl from alpha-acetolactate is intluenced 

by pH. Within the range encountered in fermenting wort. a Iow pH promotes diacrtyl 

formation but high wort pH's p 5 . 3 )  at pitching will promote yeast grol îh  and elevated 

levels of alpha-acetolactate and potentially. therefore, diacetyl formation. 
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Figure 2.9. Rrduction of diacetyl to acctoin and 2.3-butansdiol (adapted from Russell and 
Stewart. 1992). 

The rcduction of vicinal diketones in the later stages of fermentation and during 

maturation requires the presence ohdequate yeast in suspension in the fermentrd won. 

Thus. where the yeast is particularly flocculent. premature separntion may be 

accompanird by low rates of diacetyl reduction and potentially elevated lrvels in tinishrd 

berr. Diacetyl removal is also affected by the physiological condition of the yeast. When 

the pitching yrast is in poor condition. such that the primary fermentation performance is 

suboptimal. the yeast present during the latter stages will be stressed and rhe psriod of 

diacetyl reduction prolonged (Kunze. 1996). 

A numbrr of strategies can be adopted to ensure that berr diacctyl specifications 

are achieved. Diacety 1 removal c m  be attained post-fermentation in the condi t ioning 

stages of brewing. which is the ba i s  for traditional Iagering. This is a slow process. 

espensive in terms of time and conditioning capacity. Altematively. one can ensure that 

minimum diacetyl concentrations are achieved before the beer is removed from the 

fermenter. Ir is nrçessary to select fermentation conditions such as pitching rate. wort 

dissolved o'rygen and attemperation regimes. which provide an optimum profile. In 

practice. the aim is to promote the maximum alpha -acerolactate levels as early as 

possible, so that the resultant diacetyl may be rapidly reduced due to the presence of an 



rlevated suspended yeast count. Increasing the fermentation temperature approximately 

two-thirds through the fermentation cycle also stimulates this reductive phase. 

There are a number of novrl methods that are currently bçing dewloped to 

control beer diacetyl lrvels (houe. 1992). One involves the use of immobilized yeast 

technology (Pajunen et al.. 1987). Research has also been conducted on the genrtic 

nioditication of brewrr's yrast strains in order to reduce their diacrtyl formation 

potent ial. The third strategy involves the enzyme alpha-acetolactatr dccarboxylase ivhic h 

catalyses the direct formation of acetoin from alpha-acetolactate. Several bacterial 

species possess this enzyme activity but it is not present naturally in brrwing yeûsi 

strains. The alpha-acetolactats dccarbosylase gene has bcen isolated from .-lcetuhucrer sp. 

(the bacteria employed for vinegar manufacture) and inserted into brewing yeast. The 

fourth strategy involvcs the addition of the rnzyme alpha-acrtolactate decarboqplase. to 

the cold wort prior to fermentation. This enzyme transforms the acrtolactatr directly into 

acrtoin. thus by-passing the diacety 1 stage (Jepsen. 1993). Rrsearchers have also 

rsaminrd the potential of immobilizing the enzyme alpha-acrtolactate drcarbosylase. 

thus allowing for its subsequsnt removal and reuse (Dulieu et al.. 1996). 

2.2.2.6 Sulphur Compounds 

Sulphur compounds make a signikïcant contribution to the flavour of beer. 

Although small amounts of sulphur compounds are acceptable or rven desirable in bstir. 

in cxcess they give rise to unplcasant off-flavours. and special measures such as purging 

with CO2. or prolongcd maturation times. are necessary to remove them. Many of the 

sulphur compounds present in beer are not directly associated with fermentation but are 

derived from the raw materials rmployed. However, the accumuiation of hydrogen 

sulphide (rotten egg aroma) and sulphur dioxide (bumt match aroma) are dependent on 

yeast activity. Failure to manage fermentation properly c m  result in unacceptably high 

levels of these compounds occurrinp in the finished beer (Hough et al.. 1987). 

Dirnethylsulphide (DMS) is one of the major flavour congeners found in 

continental European lager bcers. This cornpound has the aroma charactenstics of cookrd 

corn (maize) or garlic. In berr it originates from two primary sources: the hydrolysis of 

malt S-rnethylmethionine (SMM) during mashing and from the reduction of 



dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) by yeast. Norrnally. the majority of the DMS is produced 

by yeast and 80% ofrhat DMS cornes from the DMSO in the wort. Malt variety has a 

direct influence on DMSO lrvels in won (Hough et al.. 1981). 

To conclude section 2.2. Figure 7.10 summarizes the major metabolic 

intrrrelationships in yeast affecting the formation of beer flavour compounds. 

Sulphate 

Sugars Amino acids 

Pyruvate - Keto (0x01 

1 1 Diketones 1 

1 Ethanoi 1 . 
Fatty acyl-CoA 
/ I ' 

Lipids 

Figure 1.10. Interrclationship betwçen yeast metabolism and production of brrr tlavour 
compounds (adapted from Hough et al.. 1982). 



'2.3 Continuous Fermentation Using Immobilized Yeast Cells 

In this section fundamental aspects of continuous fermentation using immobilized 

yeast cells for beer fermentation are reviewed. 

2.3.1 Practical Importance of Cell Immobilization 

Producing an alcoholic beverage such as beer using a continuous fermentation 

systcm offcrs srveral important advantages over the commonlp used batch systems: 

a more uni form product: 

kss procrss supenkion: 

very high bioreactor volumetric productivity (product weighthnit time/iinit biorracror 

volume). 

Immobilization may be used as a tool to contint: intact cells to an inert carrier 

within a biorenctor. This .'tool" will funher incrrase the rfficiency of a continuous 

fermentation system (Atkinson. 1986: Karel et al.. 1985: Mensour et al.. 1996) by 

providing: 

high cc11 densitics per unit bioreactor volume which result in very high krrnrntation 

rates: 

the reuse of the same biocatalysts (yeast cells) for extended periods of time due to 

constant ce11 regeneration: 

easy separation of biocatalyst from the liquid phase where the desired products are 

present thus minimizing separcition costs: 

irnproved tolrrance or protection of cells from product inhibition: 

smaller bioreactor volumes which may lower capital costs. 

Continuous fermentation using irnmobilized cells also allows for efficient plant 

utilization during peak sales periods. Continuous smaller-scale hiçh rate fermentation 

systems can be stepped up to meet peak output when required. This is an improvement 

over the current tcchnology. which utilizes large batch fermenters which are useful 

durinç peak production times. but are undemtilized during off-timrs (Dunbar et al.. 

1988). I t  was also observed that immobilized cells are less susceptible than free cells to 

A version o f  section 1.4 has been publishcd (Pilkington et al.. 1998b). 



the effects of certain inhibitory compounds. pH variations. and nutrient depletion (Cho et 

al.. 1982: Mugriritis and Wallace. 1982: Norton et al.. 1995). 

The process advantages ofîèred by continuous fermentation will have a 

pronounced impact on the brewing industry. The traditional beer production procrss is 

operatzd in batch mode using free cells and it generally takes 5-7 days to cornpletr 

primary fermentation. Initial studirs show that a continuous immobilized ce11 s).strm can 

reducr the time required for primary krmentation to as little as one day (Mensour et al.. 

1997). Coupled with a heat trratment procrss. maturation using immobilized crlls has 

shortenrd the process from 5-2 1 days to 2 hours (DillenhoffCr and Ronn. 1996). 

Man) obstacles rnust bc overcome to bring this continuous proccss to industrial 

fruition. Throuph multi-staged systems. somr research groups have successfully 

produced a berr of acceptable quality using continuous fermentation. However. many of 

these systems are cstremely comples and do not lend themselvrs to scalc up or 

implcnirntation in a location where sophisticated technical assistance is not availabls. 

Idcally. an industrial scale continuous beer fermentation system should be simple. robust. 

and not labour intensive to operate. 

Other aspects OF immobilized systems requiring more research bcfore continuous 

fermentation becomes a viable industrial alternative to batch beer fermentation inçludc: 

Process contamination may require that production be stopped. rquiprnent sterilizrd 

and restartrd. This could be a disadvantage if continuous fermentation startup time is 

signi Iicant; 

Whrn the goal of the immobilized ce11 process is to produce an esact flavour match to 

an esisting batch-produced beer. additional difficulty is added: 

New and unique challenges will be encountered when trying to produce a range of 

different products using immobilized cells. In order to avoid stopping and rrstarting a 

continuous immobilized ce11 process with new yeast. different products would have to 

be produced by using different wons or by further modifications downstrearn of 

pnmary krmentation: 

The addition of an imrnobilization matris to the process could add complexity in 

terms of handling. shipping. costs. sanitation. and selection of the most suitable 

matrix for the bioreactor system being used: 



New scientific techniques continue to need further development for the study of the 

rffects of immobilization on yeast ce11 rnetabolism and physiology. 

2.3.2 Properties of 1 mmo bilized Cell Systems 

Whole-ceIl immobilization is detined as the localization of intact cells to a 

definsd region of space with the presswation of catalytic activity (Karel et al.. 1985). .-ln 

immobilized ce11 systsm is described by Abbott ( 1  978) to be any system in which 

microbial cells are confinrd within a bioreactor. thus permittinp their reuse. klethods of 

immobilization include physical entrapment within a porous matrix. attachment or 

adsorption to a pre-formrd carrier. self aggregation by tlocculation or crosslinking 

agents. and cells contained behind a barrier. Al1 of these rnethods have a similar purpose: 

to retain high ceIl conctmtrations within the bioreactor. Ieading to increased volumetric 

productivity of the system and lowered fermentation costs. Figure 2.1 1 illustrates basic 

immobilization techniques. 

.An imrnobilized ceIl system should have the following properties for large scde  

industrial application: 

the spstrm should br simple. efficient. rasy to opente and yive good yields: 

the carrier material must be nontosic. readily availablr and affordablri: 

the carrier material should allow for high ceIl loading and physical strength: 

the crlls should have a prolongrd viability in the support. 



(a) Cells entrapped or 
encased in a matrix 

(b) Adsorption or attachment 
to a preformed carrier 

(c) Self aggregation of 
cells 

(d) Cells encapsulated or 
contained behind a barrier 

Figure 2.1 1.  Basic methods of ce11 immobilization. 

2.3.2.1 Physiciil Entraprnent within a Porous Matrix 

The entraprnent of irnmobilized cells within a porous polyrneric matris 

such as calcium alginate (Bejar et al.. 1991: Cut-in et al.. 1987: Masschelein et al.. 1985: 

Nakanishi et al.. 1986: Nedovic et al.. 1996: Pajunen et al.. 1987; Ryder. 1985: Shindo et 

al.. 1994: White and Ponno. 1978) or kappa-carnpeenan (Norton and D-Arnore. 1994 

Wang et al.. 1982). dong with some others (Gopal and Hammond. 1993: Okazaki et al.. 

1995). has brrn studied rxtensively. Polymenc beads are usually spherical with 

diameters rangin3 from 0.3 to 3.0 mm. Immobilizing Fas t  cells using sntrapment is a 

relatively simple rnrthod and a high biomass concentration is facilitatrd. Margaritis et al. 

( 1987) reported one of the first pilot scale gas-lift drafi tube bioreactor systems. using 

immobilized yeast in calcium alginate beads to produce ethano1 in repcated fed-batc h 

operation. 



Somr researchers have moved away from entrapment matrices and are currently 

focusiny on adsorption techniques for several reasons. At present. gel entrapment 

matrices are not producçd economically on an industriai scale. Diffusion limitations due 

to the gel matrix and high biomass loadings can cause metabolite concentration gradients 

within tlis polymrr beads. The concept of utilizing the different microenvironments 

within a gel entrapment matrix is being studicd for wastewater treatmrnt systems by dos 

Santos et al. ( 1996) who refer to the "magic bead concept" in which the nitri-in- 

bacterium .lï~rosornoncis eto.opeci and the denitrifier Parc~coccus Jenirrificctns are co- 

immobilized in double-layer gel beads. It was found that oxygen (de Berr et al.. 1993: 

Hooijmnns et al.. 1990: Kurosawa and Tanaka. 1990: Wijffels et al.. 1995). due to 

limitation of its uptake and diffusion. rarely penetratrs greater than a few hundred 

micromrters into the gel bead when i t  is the limiting substratr. Thus. in a single-stage 

continuous air l i l i  rçactor. :hr aerobic nitrification step was carried out in the outer layrr 

ivhile the anaerobic denitritication took place in the bead core (dos Santos et al.. 1996). 

This result may provc: to be useful for achieving aerobic and anaerobic stages during beer 

krrnentation. 

Another limitation of gr1 entrapment includrs the loss of gel mrchanicai integrity. 

by dissolution or by breakdown dur to abrasion. compression. or internai gas 

accumulation (Gopal and Hammond. 1993). Researchrrs have treated alginate gel brads 

with stabilizing agents such as sodium mrta-periodate and plutaraldehyde (Bimbaum et 

al.. 198 1 ) or A3* (Roca et al.. 1995) to improvr gel mechanical strrngth. 

2.3.2.2 Attachment or Adsorption to a Preformcd Carrier 

Adsorption involves the reversible attachment of biomass to a solid support 

mainly by electrostatic. ionic and hydrogen bonding interactions. Because it is known 

that yeast cells have a net negative surface charge. a positively charged suppon will br 

most appropriate for immobilization (Bickerstaff. 1997). Therc are two main types of 

wholc-ce11 adsorptive imrnobilization carriers: (a) carriers that allow adsorption only onto 

cstemal surfaces. because pore sizes are too small to allow microorganisms to penetrate 

inside. and (b) carriers with large enough pores to allow adsorption ont0 interna1 surfaces 

(O' Reilly and Scott. 1995). 



Biomass loading is generally lower in adsorbed ce11 systems than those obtainable 

in gel entrapment matrices. but mass transfer may be more rapid. Adsorptive matrices do 

not have the additional gel diffusion barrier between the cells and the bulk fermentation 

medium. Anothsr advantagc to using adsorption matrices is the regenerability of the 

support. 

The strength of crll attachrnsnt to an adsorption carrier depends on both crll and 

matris type. Since thcre is no barrirr brtween cells and the surrounding medium. thcse 

immobilization matrices ma' have significant ce11 leakage. This is not appropriate for 

processes rcquiring a cell-free effluent. Environmental ionic strenpth. pH. temperature. 

dong with physical stresses such as agitation and abrasion can induce crll desorption. 

Anorher limitation of adsorption cell carriers is the possibility of non-specific bindinp of 

charged materiaIs within the fermentation medium (Bickerstaff. 1997). 

2.3.2.3 Self Aggregation of Cells by Flocculation 

The formation of ce11 aggregates by flocculation. shown in Figure 2 .  I l  (c). is the 

most simple and least rspensive immobilization method. but the least prrdictable. 

Stewart and Russell ( 1986) detine flocculation as "the formation of on open 
.. 

açglomerntion thnt relies upon molecules acting as bridges betwern separate particles. 

The natural flocculating ability of yeast cells ma?; be esploited (Paiva et al.. 1996) or 

crosslinkers may bc added to bolster the process of aggregation for cells that do not do so 

naturally. The control of ceIl aggregation is important to mavimize bioreaçtor efficirnc~.. 

Factors which influence the natural flocculation characteristics of brewer's yeasr strains 

inçlude the yenrtic make-up of the strain. the ce11 wall structure and surface charge. the 

growth phase. incubation temperature. medium pH. cation composition of the medium. 

and other wort components (Stewart and Russell. 1 986). 

Weak tlocculation activity will result in slow ce11 sedimentation rates, which 

could cause cells to be "washed out" of the bioreactor with the fermentation medium and 

result in a low ce11 concentration in the bioreactor with insufficient fermentation rates. 

On the other hand. larger flocs with a very high flocculation activity may result in low 

concentrations of active yeast cells due to the diffusion limitation of substrate to the cells 

inside the flocs (Kuriyama et al.. 1993). 



Dominion Brsweries Limited in New Zealand (Coutts. 19%; Dunbar et al.. 1988) 

has k e n  successfully using a flocculent lager yeast strain for the continuous krmrntation 

of brer for almosi 10 years. This brrwery uses a hold-up vesse1 followed by two stirred 

tank fermenters for the continuous primary fermentation. Afier primary krmentation. thc 

flocculent yeast are srpararrd from the green beer by gravity in a conical settlrr. Yeast is 

thsn recycled from the tirst stirred tank fermenter and the conical settler back into the 

hoid-up vesse1 to achir\.e more precise control of the rate of fermentation. Labatt 

Bre~ving Company Limited in Canada was also active in earlier ~vork on continuous 

primary fermentation of beer (Geiger and Compton. 1957). 

Rcsearchers at the VTT Biotrchnology and Food Rescarch Laboratory in Finland 

(Linko et al.. 1996) compared the behavior of strongly and weakly flocculsnt yeast cells 

imrnobilized on two different carriers. siran" (sintered glass) and ~ ~ e z y n e '  (DEAE 

cellulose) for the primary fermentation of brer. They found that the strongly flocculent 

yrast cclls accuniulatrd on [lie immobilization carriers fastrr and consequently the 

desirrd won attenuation was reached more quickly than with the ~veakly tlocculrnt yéast 

strain. In addition. the- noted that a çenetically modified suprrflocculent yeast strain that 

tlocculatrd too early for use in conventional batch fermentations. might prove to be very 

usehl in continuous fermentations. 

2.3.2.4 Ceils Contained Behind a Barricr 

In this type of immobilization, cells are contÏned to a desired area in the fermenter 

using a membrane. The crlls may be suspended in the liquici phase or the cells may be 

attached to the surface and/or entrapped within the membrane matris (Gekas. 1986). A 

barrier fomed by the Iiquid-liquid interface between two immiscible fluids can also be 

used for immobilization (Karel et al.. 1985). CeII retention behind a membrane barrier 

has not been widely used to immobiIize yeast cells for the continuous production of beer. 

but there are several groups who have investigated the concept for continuous ethanol 

production (Inloes et al.. 1983: Kyung and Gerhardt. 1984: Margaritis and Wilke. 1 978a: 

Margaritis and Wilke. 1 W8b: Mulder and Smolders. 1956). Kyung and Gerhardt ( 1984) 

investigated continuous ethanol production using Saccharomyces cerevisiue immobilized 

in a membrane-contained fermenter. Microporous dialysis membranes provided a barrier 



which retained the yeast cells in the fermenter and simultaneously allowed inhibitory 

fermentation products such as ethanol to be continuously removed in order to boost 

reactor productivity. The problem of membrane plugging must be overcome for this 

immobilization mode to become a practical industrial-scale method for continuous 

ethanol production in the future. 

2.3.3 Methods for Measurement of Immobilized Ce11 Viability and Vitality 

One of the greatest challenges facing fermentation researchers today is to tind 

mrthods for merisuring yeast viability and vitality that are accurate and practical for 

commercial use. Yrast viability is drfinrd as the percrntage of live cells in a samplc. and 

yeast vitality is a mrasure of yeast activity or fermentation performance (A?;csll and 

O'Connor-Cos. 1996: Lentini. 1993: Uttamlal and Walt. 1995). Lentini ( 1993) 

speçifically describes yeasi vitality as "a function of the total ce11 viability and the 

physiologicnl state of the viable ce11 population". In ordcr to eftïcisntly and consistcntly 

produce quality beer using an imrnobilized ce11 system. one must undcrstand the impact 

of such a systsm on yeast physiology and growth. 

Many criteria are used to assess yrast ceIl viability and vitality. Consequently. 

the prrceived viability of a yeast sample mûy Vary depending on the criteria selcctcd. I t  

is otien berteilcial IO monitor a combination of panmeters to gain a more complete 

understanding o f a  yeast's physiological state. Some of the key methods for studying 

yeast vitality and viability are outlined in the following sections. 

2.3.3.1 Use of Spccific Dyes for Assessing Ce11 Viability and Vitality 

Methylene blue is the dye most commonly used for yeast cc11 viability staining. 

Viable cells are able to reduce this stain to colourless. whereas non-viable ceHs are 

unable to reduce the stain rendering them a deep blue-purple shade (Lentini. 1993). Other 

brightfieid stains which have been used to rnonitor yeast ce11 viability include mcthylene 

violet (Smart et al.. 1999). aniline blue (Lee et al.. 198 1 )  and crystal violet (Evans and 

C l e q .  1985). 

There are also many tluorescent stains designed to assrss yeast ce11 viability and 

vitality. When fluorescent stains are used in conjunction with confocal rnicroscopy 



(Bancel and Hu. 1996; Lloyd et al.. 1996; Parascandola and de Alteriis. 1996) or tlow 

cytometry (Doran and Bailey. l986a: Doran and Bailey. 1 986b: Gift et al., 1996: Hutter. 

1996: Lloyd et al.. 1996) valuable information may be obtaincd on yeast cçll growth and 

metabolic state. Kasten ( 1993) gives a comprehensive overview of stains availabie and 

t'luorescenct: microscopy techniques. 

2.3.3.2 Capacitance 

The principle of this method is that the application of a radio frequency to a viable 

cell results in a charge buiidup within the membrane. and a capacitancs is grneratcd 

(Lentini. 1993). Non-viable cells are unable to gencrate this capacitance. A linear 

correlation has btxn demonstrated between capacitance and viabIe yeast biomass (Austin 

et al.. 1994). 

Kronlofand Virkajmi ( 1996) recently showed that capacitancr probes arc 

suitablr for monitoring viable yeast biomass in both fieeiy suspended and irnmobilized 

ceIl systrms. Ycast cclls w r e  immobilized on porous glass carriers (siran') and DEAE- 

cellulose ( ~ ~ e z ~ r n e " ) .  The? pointsd out that although this mrthod correlates well with 

methods such as staining for the detection of viable cells. it does not provide requirrd 

additional information about the yeast cell's metabolic state. Therefore this method is 

ofien used in conjunctivn with other methods for measuring yeast vitality such 3s 

nicotinamide adrnine dinucleotide (NADH) or adenosine triphosphate (..\TP) assays. 

2.3.3.3 The Power of Reproduction as a Viability Indicator 

Standard plate count measures the abiIity of yeast cells to proliferate and forrn 

colonies on nutnent agar. It generally takes three days t'or visible colonies to torm and 

viability is assessed by counting the number of colony forming units (CFU). Care must 

be taken when using this method on very tlocculent yeast (Lentini. 1993). 

Yeast viability by slide culture is also based on the ability of yeast cells to 

proliferate. A drop of yeast culture is placed on a film of nutnent agar and aftrr 

approsirnately 18 hours of incubation the formation of microcolonies is observed under 

the microscope. Cells which have given rise to microcolonies are scored as viable 

whereas single cells that have not formed microcolonies are scored ris non-viable 



(Technical Committee and Editorial Committee of the ASBC. 1992). The technique is 

relatively less time-consuming than standard plate counts but still much slower than the 

staining techniques. An advantage of the slide culture method is that it is accurate at 

relatively lower yeast ceIl viabilities than the staining methods. 

2.3.3.4 Viability and Vitality iMethods baseci on Cell Mctabolic State 

a )  Adsnosine Triphosphate ( ATP) 

ATP (adsnosine 5' triphosphate) is a good indicator of ce11 viability since it is 

presrnt in al1 living cclls and is drgraded quickly when cells die. ATP allows for the 

dt-tection of viable ceils in a shorter amount of time ( 10- 15 minutes) than with traditionai 

plating techniques. Since the quantity of ATP per ce11 does not vary si&niticantly for a 

git'en strain (but varies betwcen strains). it can be inferred thrit the arnount of ATP 

presrnt in a biomass samplr is proportional to the number of viable cells present. Anothrr 

advantage of ATP as a viability indicator is the amount of ATP prcscnt in a crll is does 

not vary greatly with growth rate. Therefore a correlation between ATP concentration 

and the amount of viable crli mass can be made (Gikas and Livingston. 1993). 

Gikas and Livingston ( 1993) used ATP bioluminescence to characterize biomass 

viability in freely suspendrd and immobilized ceIl bioreactors. They concluded that the 

kinctic data obtained for frrçly suspended crlls could not adequatrly drscribe 

immobilized biomass kinrtics. because immobilized cells ma? be in si yni ficantly 

difrsrent mrtabolic States from frerly suspended cells. They questioned whrthcr 

difkrences in ATP levels between freely suspended and immobilized cells reflrct 

difkrences in the biornass viable fraction or differences in metabolic state. 

b) NADH Fluorosensor 

NADH has successfully been used as a non-invasive. on-line method of 

monitoring freely suspended and immobilized yeast ce11 metabolism (Doran and Bailry. 

l986a: Li. 199 1 ). Viable cells contain nicotinmide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) 

coenzyme whereas non-viable cells normally lose their NAD (Chahal. 1992). The 

osidized form. NAD' is used by dehydrogenases to accept electrons frorn their substrates. 

For example. in the enzymatic conversion of malate to oxaloacetate in the presence of 

oxygen. malate dehydrogenasr (MDE) first binds to NAD' to form a cornplex of MDE- 



NAD-. This complex then combines with malate to form a cornples. MDE-NAD-- 

malate. From here. NADH. Hy ion. and oxaloacetate are released. as seen in equation 2.4. 

malate ; NADc t, oxaloacetate + NADH + H- 

(osidized) ( reduced) 

The reduced form. NADH. fluoresces while the oxidized form. NAD'. does not. 

NADH is strongly tluorescent with an emission maximum ai 460 nm wavelength. The 

total N A D  is the sum of NADH and NAD'. The reducing state is detined as the ratio of 

the reduced form to the total amount of NAD. given in equation 2 . 5 .  

Reducing State = [NADH] (INAD*] + prADH])  (2.4)  

CelI metabolic state determines the reducing state. which will remain constant unless 

tlirre is n shift in mrtabolism. Thus. the influence of substrates such as osygrn on the 

reducing stats rnay be predictrd. M e n  oxygen is in çxcess. the reducing state 

approüches zero becriuse NADH is easily osidized to form NAD- and Fi-O, and when 

thrre is a lack of oxygçn available to the cells. the reducing state approaches one. The 

concentration of NADH as well as the intensity of the tluorescent signal are intluenced 

by the number of viable celis. the reducing state of the cells and environmental rffects. 

Measunng NADH has an advantaçe over monitoring dissolved osygen or pH because i t  

measures. directly in real time. events occurring within the cc11 rathrr than changes in the 

ccil's outside environment. 

C )  Specific Oxygen Uptake Rate (BRF Ysast Vitality Test) 

Rcsearchers at the Brewing Research Foundation International (BRFI) developed 

a mrthod to determine the vitality of pitching yeast by measuring its specitïc oxygen 

uptake rate (Daoud and Searle. 1986). Various groups (Daoud and Searle. 1986; Kara et 

al.. 1987: Martens et al.. 1986) have s h o w  a correlation between the oxygen uptake rate 

of yeast and fermentation performance. if yeast viability is less h a n  90%. 

A reduced osygen uptake rate parallels other yeast changes such as a reduction in 

yeast lipids. glycogen. acidification power test value. and yeast viabilitp (Imai. 1996). 



Generaliy. oxygen uptake rate correlates well with yeast fermentation performance. 

however. Wheatcrofi et al. ( 1988) found that oxygen uptake rate did not correlate well 

with fermentation performance whrn the yeast had previously been acid-\vashed. Even 

though the acid-washed yeast showed decreased specitic oxygen uptake ratrs. there was 

better fermentation performance thm with non-acid-washed yeast. 

The biocatal ytic activity of the nitrogen-fixing bacterium. C ïhrio nutriegem 

(Boncckerr ntrrriegens). immobilized on celiten. was studied by Gi kas and Livingston 

(1996) using specitic osygen uptake rate [mg (O.) g" (dry biomass) h-'1. Sprcific 

oxygctn uptakr ratrs for immobilizrd and free cells in a three phase air lift reactor werr 

compared and it was found that the uptake rares were significantly lorver For the 

irnrnobiiized bacterial cells. irnplying a lower metabolic activity in the immobilized ce11 

systrm. 

d) Aciditication Power 

The acidification powcr test developed by Opekarova and Siglrr ( 1987) mrasurrs 

the drop in esrraccllular pH of a suspension of yrast crlls after the addition of glucose. 

This method is usethl for drtrcting large differencss in yeast mctabolic activity. The 

yeast acidification power test requires extensive ysast washing and multiple sample 

points which makes it impractical to use this test on immobilized cells in situ. 

e) Intraceilular pH (ICP) Method 

The ICP method uses a pH-sensitive fluorescent reagent to measure the 

intracellular pH of individual cells. It was found that the intraceilular pH of more active 

yeast cells doas not drcrease. even if the estncellular pH is low. whereas the intracellular 

pH of less active cells actually decreases under low extracellular pH conditions. This test 

may be able to detect more subtle changes in yeast ce11 vitality than the aciditïcation 

power test (Imai. 1996). 

f) Measurement of Yeast Vitality by Stress Response 

As stated earlier. vitality may be considered a measure of yeast activity or 

fermentation performance. It  has also been defined as the ability of cells to endure or 

overcome stress (Ascell and O'Connor-Cox. 1996). Therefore one could relate vitality to 

the response of yeast cells to stresses such as ethanol. heat shock. and high sait 

concentrations. Methy lene blue. fluorescent dyes (Axcrll and O'Connor-Cox. 1996). and 



standard plate counts (Norton et al.. 1995) may be used to assess the ability ofcells to 

remain viable after being subjected to a given stress. 

Norton et al. ( 1995) assessed the ethanol and heat tolerance of brewers' yeast 

rntrapped in kappa-carrageenan gel. Free and immobilized Socch~lrotn~ws cerevi.sitrr 

cells were esposed to ethanol concentrations of 0. 1S0/0. and 19.4% ( d v )  for a given 

length of time and viability was thrn rneasured usinç standard plate counts. Heat 

tolerance was rneasured by incubating yeast cells at 48'C for various lengths of time with 

periodic shakiny. Cell viability following heat shock was also measurrd using standard 

plate counts. It was found that for immobilized cells there was a signitïcant increase in 

yeast survival against ethanol as compareci to free cells. but no distinct di fference in heat 

resistancr was noted. The study concluded that the carrageenan gel matrix provided 

protection to the entrapprd yeast cells against ethanol. When entrapped celis n r re  

released from the carrageenan matris. their ethanol tolerance returned to that of fiee cells. 

g)  Magnesium Release Test (MRT) 

The Magnesium Release Test (Mochaba. 1997) is based on the obscnation that 

low molrcular weight species such as mngnesium. potassium. and phosphate ions are 

released by the yeast irnmediatel y following inoculation into glucose containing medium. 

Trials performed on Succhm-onyces ~errvi.~iczr showed that crlls which released greater 

quantitics of magnesium immrdiately aiter inoculation into high gravit'. ( 16 *Plata) won 

eshibited highsr vitality and better fermentation performance than yeast which relçûsed 

lower amounts of rnagnesiurn. Subsequent fermentations performrd using the more vital 

yeast were characterizrd by shorter laç phases. higher ce11 counts. higher end rthanol 

concentrations. and lower diacety 1 levels. 

2.3.4 Methods for Determining Ce11 Distribution and Growth Patterns within 
Immobilized Ce11 Matrices 

2.3.4.1 Method of Successive Dissolution of Layers from Gel Beads 

When calcium alginate is used to entrap yeast cells. calcium chelators such as 

phosphates and citrates may be used to dissolve "shells" of alginate and biomass from the 

beads (Cho et ai.. 1982: Gilson and Thomas. 1995: Roukas. 1994). Bu measunng the 

concentration and viability of cells inside each shell. information can be obtained about 



the spatial distribution of viable cells within the entrapment matrix. Usually shells 

obtained usinp this merhod have a thickness greater than 50 Fm. When biomass profiles 

are steep within the beads. greater resolution is required to obtain an accuratc picture of 

yeast ceil distnbution. Released biomass from each shell is assessed for viability by 

using methylenr bluç staining. tluorescent dyes or by platinp. Problems with this method 

include uniformity of dissolution of the matris. findinp a suitable nontosic solution for 

dissolving the entrapmrnt matris. and overall accuracy limitations. 

Recently. Parascandola and Alteriis (1996) studied the spatial growth patterns of 

Succhtrronyces crrrivi.si~ie crlls entrapped in starch-hardened gelatin discs. Thsy used a 

niulti-step digestion method to collect cells belonging to tive different layers of the discs. 

Diluted trypsin \vas used to release the cells from the gelatin and yrast viability. from 

racli of the layers. was then measured by staininp the cells with the tluorescent stain 

Rhodamine 125 and examining them under a confocal microscope. 

2.3.4.2 Physical Sectioning of Irnrnobilized Ce11 Matrix 

A biomass distribution can be obtained by slicing matnces containinp Xeast cells. 

To avoid matris compression and to obtain an acçurate distribution. the sample is oftrn 

dried and rmbcdded in a resin. or frozen. Shrinkage has been observed during this 

preparation (Wijffels. 1994). Beads can then be slicrd using a microtome or razor biads 

and csll concentration within cach section is obtained using image analysis and the 

appropriate viability or vitrility stains. Howver. this invasive slicing mcthod may cause 

alterations in ce11 distnbution and other aberrations (Bancel and Hu. 1996). 

2.3.4.3 N M R  Irnaging 

Nuclear magnetic resonance irnaging (NMRI) is a non-invasive technique to study 

spatially. the chemical and physical properties of small sarnplrs (Lewandowski et al.. 

1993). Lewandowski et al. ( 1993) used NMRI <O better understand the dynamics of 

biofilm growth and extemal liquid film flow velocity distribution. These studies are of 

importance since the estent of biofilm growth is influenced by the local chemical 

rnvironment and tluid flow conditions. Substrates must also be transferred through the 

biofilm-bulk medium interface to reach the cells. In addition, researchers were able to 



gather information on velocity distribution using NMRi near microbially colonized 

surfaces with an imaging time of 8- 16 minutes. 

2.3.4.4 The Use of Confocal Microscopy for the Determination of Viable Ccll 
Distribution within Porous Microcarriers 

Confocal microscopy is a valuable tool for studying the viability of immobilized 

cells because of its unique ability to take optical sections of three dimensional objccts in a 

non-invasive manner. This depth discrimination property allows only the region of the 

object that lies close to the focal plane io be imaged efficiently (~Masters and Thaer. 

1994). Usine contocal microscopy. one could potentially obtain three-dimensional 

images of yeast cc11 growth and viability distribution within porous microcarriers without 

actually disrupting the carrier matrix. 

In an degant study by Lim et al. ( 1992) the spatial distribution of mammalian 

cclls grown on modified macroporous gelatin microcarriers was studicd using confocal 

microscopy. Opticd sectioning. empioying confocal microscopy and ethidium bromide 

For crll staining. allowed the researchers to visualize the distribution of cells at dit'frrent 

stages of growth wi thin the macroporous microcarriers. They found that cells initial l y 

only attach to the external surface or within the extemal cavities of the macroporous 

microcarricrs. Subsequently. there \vas a slow migration of cells toward the interior of 

the brads. Confocal microscopy revealed that prnerration and growth ofcells to within 

the outer half of the radius of the microcarriers riccountsd for 87% of surface utilization 

efficiency. whereas the central core. cornprising the innsr half radius of the spherical 

particles. contnbuted only 13% of the total available void fraction. 

Bancel and Hu ( 1996) used confocal laser scanning microscopy to esamine the 

distribution of viable hybridoma cells within macroporous microcarriers. Confocal 

microscopy was used to avoid the potential artifacts that may be generated using physical 

sectioning. A cationic tluorescent vital stain. dialkyl indocarbocyanine. was used for the 

hybridorna cells and a second stain. fluorescein isothiocyanate. with a different emission 

wavelength. was used to render the microcamers uniformly fluorescent. The confocal 

microscope allowed the researchers to take serial optical sections of the immobilized cells 

and the camer in a non-invasive manner with the maintenance of ce11 viability . Their 



results showed that the initial spatial distribution of cells within the carrier affects the 

kinetics of ce11 growth and rhr maximum biomass loading possible. Thess factors will 

have a significant cffect on immobilized ce11 bioreactor performance. 



2.4 The Effects of Immobilization on Yeast Metabolisrn and Beer Flavour 

One of the biggest challenges facing researc hers invest igaring continuous berr 

fermentation lies in understanding the effects that this process change has on yeast 

metabolism and beer flavour. A brisf revisw of recent research on beer tlavour 

production using continuous immobilized ceIl fermentation processes is given belon-. The 

biorractor configurations and designs used by the major research tearns explorin- 

immobilized yenst technology systems for beer fermentation. was revirwed recently bu 

our group (Mensour et al.. 1997). 

Cunn et. al. ( 1987) conducted repeated batch fermentations using alginate- 

entrapped yeast cells. A major focus of their study was to control operotional parameters 

in order to lower diacetyl production. They found that immobilized yeast formed more 

\vicinal diketones than frrr yeasts. By lowering the yeast pitchiny temperature. odjustiny 

the volume ratio of carrier and won. and keeping the initial concentration of osygrn in 

the won bclow 2.0 mg/L. vicinal diketone levels could be lowered during immobilized 

ce11 îèmientations. 

Inoue ( 1987) reparted that a reason for the increased vicinal diketone levcls 

observed in immobilized cri1 krmentations is the suppression of yeast ceIl growth undrr 

immobilization conditions. The cells in the interior of the brads do not taks up any 

osygen and therefore do not grow. If an immobilized ce11 fermentation does not have 

cnough ce11 growh. then there is inadequate free amino nitroyen consumption. The 

amino acids valine and isoleucine are the end products in the pathway. which produce 

vicinal diketones. These enzymes are effective feedback inhibitors of acetohydrosy acid 

synthetasc. the enzyme which catalyses the production of the vicinal diketone precursor. 

Therrfore. if an immobilized ce11 fermentation has inadequate free amino nitropen (FAN) 

consumption. then there is no feedback inhibition of acetohydrosyacid production until 

valine and isoleucine begin to be consumed. Inoue states that oxypen deficirncy causes 

this sluggish amino acid uptalie rate. Masschelein et al.. 1985. also drew similar 

conclusions regarding excessive diacetyl production when ceIl growth (retlected by 

inadequate removal of isoleucine and valine) is severely limited by immobilization or 

bioreactor configuration. 



Shindo et al. ( 1  994) compared the activity of acetohydroxyacid synthetase in cell- 

free estracts of fies and imrnobilized yeast cells. They found that when the initial 

concentration of yeast irnmobilized in calcium alginate gel was increased. the production 

of diacetyi precursor was reduced by more than two thirds. 

The proccss parameters at'fècting the removal of wort aldehydes in free and 

irnmobilized systems \vas ssamined by Dsbourg et al. (1994) for the production of lo~v- 

alcohol beer. Wort carbonyls are major contributors to the worty off-t'lavours dstected in 

low-alcohol beer. They found that imrnobilized ceIl fermentations. at high residence 

times and low temperatures were the best compromise betwsen low alcohol content and 

sub-ilavour-threshold aldehydc levels. Yeast cells were immobilized on either DEAE- 

cellulose particles or on sintered silicon carbide rods in a loop reactor configuration. 

Similar trends in rildrhyde reduction were obsemed. The most signiticant factor 

controlling resiciual ddehyde levels in the beer \vas the fermenter residence timr. 

Batch studics werc performed by Hinfray et al. ( 1994) on free and agar-entrapped 

Scicchuronqws ~.erri.i.sicre cells in order to examine the intlusnce of osygsnation Ievels 

on glucose alcoholic fermentations. They indicated that past studirs by Ryu et al. ( 1984) 

showed that small amounts of dissolved osygen enhance the speci fic ethanol production 

rate of fiee Scrcch~irorqws cer*c.r.i.siuc cells compared with anaerobic conditions. 

Wowever. the'; obsemd that the bsneîicial effects of \ou. oxygen on glucose 

fermentation wcre not found with immobilized ceil cultures. The researchers sprculared 

that this is due to mass transfer limitations. They also suggested that these sarne mass 

transfer limitations protect cntrapped rnicroorganisms from the inhibiting effects of hiph 

osygenation lrvels during glucose fermentation. 

Dominion Breweries in New Zealand (Dunbar et al.. 1988) has been operating a 

commercial continuous fermentation systern since 1956 using a highly Hocculent yeast 

strain. Their system consists of a hoId up vesse1 (HUV). 2 fermentation vessels (CF1 and 

CFZ). a yeast separritor (YS). and beer storage tanks. They have found that the tlow rate 

at which they operated in thrir continuous system significantly affected the concentration 

of diacetyl and 2.3-pentanedione (vicinal diketones. VDKs) in each of the continuous 

krmentation vessels. When the residence time was high (flow rates low) peak VDK 

levsls were reached in CF1 and then decreased in CF2 and M e r  decreased in the yeast 



separator. However. lower residence times (higher flow rates) caused higher peak VDK 

levels and there was no reduction found in the downstream componrnts of the system. In 

the case with the higher flow rateskhorter residence times. yreater beer productivities 

resulted. Therefore a higher tlow ratekhorter residence time could be used if the beer \vas 

allowed some additional aging time until the final diacetyl level in the beer was about the 

same as that in the beer produced at the lower tlow ratellonger residence time. The 

advantage of this was that the tlow rate could be increased during periods of high 

demand, as long as there \vas adequate storage rivailable for the increased maturation 

load. With regard to ester production. Dunbar et al. (1988) found the overoll rate of ester 

production reached a maximum in the hold up vesse1 at the brpinning of fermentation. 

when the yeast was most actively growing. Ester lrvels could br controlled by changing 

the top pressure in the CF fermentation vessels. 

Masschelein et al. (1985) conducted fermentation studies using yeast cells 

imrnobilized in alginate gel. The rffict of oxygen mass transfer to immobiliwd yeast 

cdls  kvas esainined in terms of oxygén removal rates and htty acid synthesis. I t  is kno~vn 

that the biosynthesis o f a  given mono-unsaturated fatty-acyl residuc is producrd from the 

corresponding saturated residue in a reaction involving NADPH and molecular osygen. 

Therefore. if the cells at the center of a gel bead receive an inadequatc omount of osyycin. 

one should see a shifi in the fatty acid composition of those cells toward long chain 

saturatcd fatty acids retlscting this deficiency Osygen removal rates of hee and 

immobilized cells were compared and it  \vas found that osygen removal by the 

immobilized yeast cells \vas noticeably less efficient than with the free ceils. This 

supports the concept ofosygen transfer limitations in alginate gel immobilization 

matrices. As well. the fatty scid content of immobilized cells taken h m  the outer layer 

of the gel bead showed larger amounts of unsaturated fatty acids (72%) than the cells at 

the center of the bead (61 %). which further indicated a restricted osygen supply at the 

center of the bead. 

In another study by Masschelein and Ramos-Jeunehomme ( 1 985) the po tential of 

alginate imrnobilized yeast in brewery krmentations was examined. They found that in 

free ceIl batch fermentations. arnino acid uptake was more complete than that which 

occurred in a continuous immobilized ce11 packed bed bioreactor (Table 2.3). 



Table 2.3. Percent utilization of arnino acids in wort at 80% attenuation in batch frer ce11 
and coniinuous irnrnabilized ceIl packed bed fermentations (adapted from Masschrlein 
and Ramos-Jeunehornrne. 1985). 
Amino Acid Percent Utilization at 80% Attenuation 

Suspended Cells lmmobilized Cells 
(Batch) (Continuous) 

Aspartic Acid 98.5 79 
Glutamic Acid 97 O 
Threonine 
Serine 
Asparagine 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Methionine 
Valine 
Leucine 
isoleucine 
Histidine 
Glycine 
Alanine 
P henylalanine 
Tyrosine 
Tryptophan 

Yamauchi et al. ( 1994) with Kirin Breweries. developed an immobilized yeiist 

multistaçe bioreactor system. The systern consisted of a 2.0 L working volume 

continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) equipped with a marine impeller and an air 

spargrr. The CSTR was supplied with 0.17 vvm of air. The procrss Stream was then fed 

into a continuous centrifuge where yeast cells were removed so that the concentration of 

cells in the esit Stream was 1 .O X 10' cells/mL. Following the centrifuge. was a packrd 

bed reactor with a working volume of 1.9 L. containing 40% (viv) of Kirin's porous 

spherical glass beads ( ~ ~ ~ e r m i c s " )  held at 8°C. Following prima- fermentation. the 

liquid was sent through a continuous heat exchanger and held at 70-80°C for 20-30 

minutes. The final stage of the system was another packed bed reactor containing 

~ ~ ~ e r m i c s "  beads at a temperature of 0°C. The average concentration of yeast cells was 



5.0 X 1 0 ~ e l l s h e a d .  Yarnauchi et al. (1995) conducted studies using this system and 

tound that higher alcohol production increased with increasing amino acid concentration 

in the wort, anasrobic conditions. increased temperature. increased agitation. increased 

growth. and increased ethanol concentration. Ester production is known to increase with 

reduced growth due to rrduced oxygen supply. a larger acetyl CoA pool. and an increased 

hiyhrr alcohol supply. For this reason. Yamauchi et al. (1995) designcd a two-stage 

bioreactor system where. in the tïrst stage (CSTR). high levets of tùssl alcohols were 

produced due to the high ce11 growth. In the second anaerobic stage. the packcd bed 

reactor (PBR). they tound that by keeping the yeast in a siight growth phase. estract 

consumption in the PBR \vas increased to the levels of a conventional batch fermentation. 

Nakanishi et al. ( 1993). developed a continuous fermentation system which 

combines an asrobic stirred fermentation with an anasrobic immobilized cell 

fermentation stage. The aerobic stage allowed t'or increased yeast ceIl growth and 

consequent amino acid uptake. and the anaerobic packed bed immobilized ce11 reactor 

provided conditions ~vhich supprcssed yeast growth. allowed for sugar consumption and 

reduoed diacetyl. With thsse stages in series. Nakanishi et al. ( 1993) were able to shorten 

p r i m q  fermentation to one to two days. with no signikïcant ditferences in fla\.our and 

taste from conventional beer. 

The paper of White and Portno ( 1978) wris one of the earlisst to look at 

immobilized >.east cdls for continuous beer fermentation. Calcium alginate \vas the 

immobilization matris and a tower fermenter was used. They were able to operate the 

fermenter continuously for seven months with no deterioration in yeast ferrnentative 

ability. With regard to bacterial contamination. they found that their carrier did not have a 

tendency to entrap bacteria, and when the fermenter was provided with a wort which 

contained bacteria. they were able to wash out the bacteria using an injection of sterile 

wort. Table 3.1 shows the analysis OF beer flavour volatiles made using the immobilized 

crll system after different time penods compared with corresponding levels in beer made 

by a conventional batch fermentation. 



Table 2.4. Analysis of flavour volatiles from beer produced using a continuous 
irnmobililized ce11 fermenter (adapted frorn White and Portno. 1978). 

Level (mg/L) 

Flavour Level (mgIL) in effluent beer from tower after: in beer from 

Volatile Week 1 Week 2 Month 1 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 batch ferm. 

n-propanol 12 14 10 8 9 1 O 8 16 

Iso-butanol 15 15 11 14 10 13 14 9 

Iso-amyl alcohol 53 49 52 53 41 45 47 42 

Ethyl acetate 12 12 12 17 12 1 O 5 8 

Iso-amyl acetate 0.4 0.4 O. 7 0.3 0.2 0.06 t 0.9 

Ethyl caproate 0.02 t 0.07 0.03 t 0.01 0.01 0.06 

Iso-butylacetate t t 0.02 0.01 t t 0.01 0.02 

Ethyl n-butyrate 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 t 0.01 t 0.01 

Acetaldehyde 4.5 6.1 1.5 9.2 13 13 13 2.9 

Oiacety I nm nm nm 0.26 0.14 O. 3 O. 4 nm 

nm = not rneasured; t = trace ( ~ 0 . 0 1  mg/L) 

Kronlof and Virkaj3n.i ( 1 996) have developrd a two-stage continuous main 

fermentation process in which they attemptsd to mimic batch fermentation by having the 

rirorvth phase located primarily in the first reactor and the non growth phase in the second 
C 

reactor. Table 2.5 shows the concentrations of some key tlavour conipounus produced 

after the first and second reactors in their system. The numbers in the table represent the 

avsrages of five 42-day experiments. The correspondhg percentage ûttrnuation valut: is 

yiven at the top of rach column. 

Table 2 .5 .  Anaiysis of some ksy tlavour compounds in two stage continuous fermentation 
systrm (adaptsd from Kronlof and Virkajarvi. 1996). 

After 1st Reactor After 2nd Reactor 
Flavour Compounds 17% 2 3 '/O 62% 63% 
( m 9 U  Porous glass DEAE-Cellulose Porous glass DEAE-Cellulose 
n-Propanol 7.7 10.6 19.2 18.3 
2-Methyl propanol 3.6 7 10.6 14 
2-Methyl butanol 4.9 7.4 15.6 16.8 
3-Methyl butanol 9.5 19.1 29.1 37.1 
Ethyl acetate 5 6.6 24.5 22.6 
3-Methylbutyl acetate 0.2 0.3 1 0.8 
Acetaldehyde 14.1 10.6 6.8 6.8 
Total diacetyl 0.32 0.37 0.33 0.34 



The abovr sy stematic literature review on freel y suspended and irnmobilized 

ycast cells in batch and continuous beer fermentation processes showed that more work 

needs to be dons on the biochrmical and operational factors affecting the production of 

bsçr tlavour compounds in immobilized yenst cc11 systrms. 



CHAPTER 3. FREE AND IMMOBILIZED CELL SYSTEMS: 

THEORETIC.4L CONSIDERATIONS 

3.1 Batch Microbial Growth Kinetics of Freely Suspended Cells 

Batch çrowth of a microorçansim such as yeast consists of the following phases: 

lag phase. transition phase. esponential or logarithmic phase. a second transition phase. 

stationary phase. and death phase (Lewis and Young. 1993). The rats of microbial prowth 

is given by equation 3.1. 

d X / d t = p X  (3.1) 

In squation 3.1. X is the crll concentration. p is the specitic growth rate of the cells and t 

is the ferrnenta~ion timr. During the esponential growth phase. the specific growth rate of 

the cells. p. is constant and reaches its mauimum. p,, as sren in equation 3.2. 

dX / dt = pmLxX (3  2) 

The introgression of equation 3.2 is given by equation 3.3. where. X,, is the concentration 

of cells at time. t = 0. 

ln (X 1 X,) = pmat (3.3) 

Thus the slopé of a graph of In (X / X,)  versus time. during the log phase of batch 

microbial growth. yields the the maximum specific growth rate. p,, The tirne to double 

the crll population during cxponential growth. ref'rred to as the "doubliny time". t ~ .  is 

given by equation equation 3.4. 

td = ln(2) / p,, (3 -4) 

The Monod equation 3.5 relates the specific growth rate and the limiting 

substrate. which can be any limiting nutrient present in the liquid medium such as carbon 

source (e.g. glucose). assimilable nitrogen (cg.  amino acids. ammonium ions). dissolved 

oxygen and others. An important assumption in the Monod equation is that there is only 

one limiting substrate in the system. In the Monod equation S is the concentration of the 

limiting substrate. Ks is the saturation Monod constant. and. at S = Kj. p = '/Z pma\. 

p = pmav S / (Ks + S) (3.5) 

The p,, used in the Monod equation is achievable when S is significantly greater than 

Ks and the concentrations of al1 additional essential substrates remain unchanged (Bailey 

and Ollis. 1986). 



Kinetic descriptions of product formation by cells parallel those used to describe 

ce11 grow-th. The simplest types of product formation kinetics arise when there is a direct 

stoichiometric relationship between product formation and substrate utilization or ceIl 

grou-th. The rate of formation of product. r,. is given in equations 3.6 and 3.7 

respectively. where r, is the rate of substrate consumption. r, is the rate of biomass 

erowth. Ypis is the yield of product from substrate consumed. and Yr l s  is the yicld of 
C 

product from biornass produced. 

rp = -Y P,S rs (3.6) 

rp = Y ~ I ~  rx (3.7) 

This type of product formation kinetics is often referred to as growth-associated product 

formation kinetics. Growth-associated product formation kinetics in a batch culture is 

illustrated in Figure 3.1 (a). Ethanol fermentation is an esample of growth-associated 

product formation kinrtics (Leudeking. 1967). 

In many fermentations involving the formation of seconda- metabolites. such as 

the flavour metabolites formed during besr fermentation. significant product formation 

occurs relatively latc in a batch culture. somctimrs during the stationary phase of yro\\-th. 

.An esample of this type of product formation kinetics fiom pharmaceutical fermentation 

is the production of penicillin. Sometimes this type of kinetics may be described bp a 

simple non-growh-associatrd model. where the production rate is proportional to the ceIl 

concentration rather than growth rate. as illustrated in Figure 3.1 (b) (Bailey and Ollis. 

1986). However. in many cases product formation kinetics for secondary metabolites are 

best descnbrd using the mode1 of Leudeking and Piret ( 1959) which combines growth 

associated and non-growth associated contributions. as seen in equation 3.8. 

r, = ur, + PX (3 .8)  

In Equation 3.8 u and P are kinetic model parameters. Leudeking-Piret kinetics is apt to 

be applicable when the product is the result of enrrpy-yielding metabolism. as in several 

anaerobic fermentations. The first and second terms in equation 3.8 are associated with 

the energy used for growth and for maintenance. respectively. Ger and Ramirez ( 1994) 

developed a beer flavour model to describe batch fermentation dynamics for frecly 

suspended yeast cells based upon fundamental knowledge of biochemical pathways. 



Kinetic analyses of ester formation during batch beer production using freely suspendrd 

yeast cells have also been performed by Garcia et al.. 1994 and Nakatani et al.. 199 1 .  

Figure 3.1. (a) Growth and (b) non-growth associated product formation dunng microbial 
batch fermentation. where X is the concentration of crlls. P is the concentration of 
product. and t is batch fermentation time. 



3.2 Kinetics of Freely Suspended Cell Growth in Continuous Stirred Tank 
Biortactors 

In a wçll-mixed continuous stirred tank bioreactor (CSTR) with a working 

volume. i f R .  containing Beely suspended cells. fresh liquid medium with a çiven inlet 

substrate concentration. S,. is continuously supplied to the bioreactor ar a volumetric tlow 

rate. F. Within the bioreactor. there is a concentration of freely suspended crlls. X. 

substrate. S. and product. P. Assuming the system is well-mixed. the concentration of 

biomass. substrates and products \vil1 be the same in the outlet as within the bioreactor. as 

illustrated in Figure 3.2. 

Figure 3.2. Schematic of a wcll-mised continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) containiny 
freely suspendrd cells. where F is the volumetric tlow rate of medium entering the 
bioreactor. S, is the initial substrate concentration. X is the biomass concentration. P is 
the product concentration. and VR is the bioreactor working volume. 

By pcrforming an unsteady state ce11 balance on the cells in Figure 3.2. squations 

3.9 and 3.10 art: obtained. 

Rate of ce11 accumulation = rate of cells in - rate of cells out + rate of cells formed - rate 

of cells dying (3.9) 

VR (dX/dt) = FX, - FX + VRpX - VRwX (3.10) 



In equation 3.10. p is the specific ceIl growth rate and o is the specific ceIl death rate. 

Whrn the liquid medium is sterilized then X, = O and FX, = O. Assuming that the rate of 

crll death is nepligible and by dividing equation 3.10 by the bioreactor working volume. 

VK. rquation 3.1 1 is obtained. 

d,Wdt = -XF/VR + PX (3.1 1 )  

The dilution rate. DR. is a physical parametsr controlled by both the working 

votume of the bioreactor and the volumetric tlow rate of the fresh liquid medium and is 

yiven in equation 3.12. The specitic growh rate of the cells. p. is a biological parameter 

controlled by changing the nutrient composition (the Iimiting nutrient). pH. or 

temperature in tlie bioreactor. 

DR = FNR (3.12) 

Thus. equation 3.1 1 becomes equation 3.13. 

dX/dt = - DR X + PX (3.13) 

i f  the system is at steady statt: then the rate of accumulation dX/dt is equal to zero. and 

equation 3-14 is obtained. 

PX = DR X or p = DR = FNR (3. 14) 

Therefore. if dilution rate increases. specific yrowth rate increascs. until DR = pmU and 

any uith tùrther increase in DR (Le. DR > pm;,,). the rate of ceII rsmoval is greater than the 

rate of ceIl grneration in the bioreactor. and ce11 washout occurs. Critical dilution rate. 

Dc. is dçfined as the dilution rate at which the cell specific growth rate is at its maximum. 

p,,. Continuous stirred tank biorractors. also callrd chemostat cultures. containinç 

fieely suspendrd yeast cells are operated under conditions whrre the DR < DC. The 

inverse of the dilution rate is referred to as the average liquid residence time. R, within 

the bioreactor. 

3.3 Ethanol Production during Beer Fermentation 

The formation of ethanol from glucose by yeast ce11 fermentation is expressed by 

the Gay-Lussac stoichiometric equation 3.15. 

C6Hl7O6 + 2CzHrOH + 2C07 (3.15) 



This mems that on a kilogram basis 48.9% of the glucose is converted to carbon dioside 

and 5 1.1% is convrrted to ethanol. Therefore the maximum theoretical yield of cthanol 

produced from glucose substnte consumed. Y pis, is 0.5 1. However. in practice it  has 

bern shown that during yeast ce11 fermentation. ethanol yields ofonly 90 - 95% of 

theoretical are acliirved due to biomass production and other byproducts. A total 

approsimatr mass balance is shown in equation 3.16 (Hardwick. 1995). 

ChHIZOI -f 2C2H;OH + :CO2 + yeast ce11 biomass + by-products (3.16) 

100 kg 48.6 kg 46.4 kg -3.0 kg -2.0 kg 

From the Gay-Lussac equation it is assumed that glucose is the only carbon source of 

rthanoi produced. however. there are other fermentable sugars. such as fructose. maltose 

and maltotriose which contribute to the production ofethanol. In won. the reaction 

mechanism occurs through the intracellular hydrol ysis of maltosr and maltotriose to 

glucose. followçd by fermentation of the total glucose pool. As indicated in equations 

3.17 and 3.18. rhs disaccharidr. maltosr that is subscquently hydrolysrd into its glucose 

monomer. increases the amount of fermentable sugars by about jO/o duc tu the addition of 

watcr during hydrolysis (Hardwick. 1995). This means that only 0.95 kg of maltose is 

required to make the same amount of ethanol that would be produced from 1 .O kg of the 

monosaccharide glucose. 

maltose + water + 2 glucose + 4 ethanol 4 carbon dioside ( 5 .17 )  

0.93 kg 0.05 kg 1 kg 0.5 I 1 kg 0.489 kg 

glucose + 2 ethano1 + 2 carbon dioside (3.18) 

1 kg 0.5 1 1 kg 0.489 kg 

In equations 3.19 and 3.70. the yield of product. P. formed (sthanol) from glucose 

substrate. S. consumed (as glucose. fructose. maltose. maltotriose (DP3)). YplS. is given 

on a mass basis. Thus total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) is detined on a 

kilogram basis as given in rquation 3.21. 

YpIS = (AP / At) / (AS / At)  = (AP ! AS) = (product forrnsd / substrate consumed) (3.19) 

YplS= A [ethanol] / A ([glc] + [fruc] + 1 .053imalt] + 1.106[DP3]) (3.20) 

Tot. ferm. carbohydrate (as glucose) = [glc] i- [fruc] + l.O53[malt] + 1.106[DP3] (3.2 1 )  

The yield equations for biomass formed per substrate consurned. Yws, and for product 

formed per unit biomass. Ypa. are derived in equations 3.22 through 3 - 2 4  



YWs = (AX / AS) = (biomass formed / substrate consumed) (2 - .--) 33 

YL.s = A [kg dry W. cells] / A ([yluc] + [fnic] + 1 .O53[malt] + 1.106[DP3] (3.23) 

YP!S = (AP / AX) = (AP / A S )  I (AX / AS) = Yppj / YWS (3.24) 

Ethanol and beer bioreactor productivity calculatioiis are given in rquations 3.25 and 

3.26. 

Veihïni>l = (kg ethanol produced) / (mj bioreactor volume - h )  (3  - 2 5 )  

Vhccr = (m3 of brrr produced) / (m3 bioreactor volume . h) (3.26) 

3.4 Gas-Liquid Mass Transfer in Freely Suspcnded Cell Systems 

In this section the basic mass transfer equations that describe the transport ol' 

oxygrtn molecules from the gas bubbles to the liquid phase within the bioreactor vessrl 

are summarized. 

Using the two-film thsory of mass transfer. at steady stntr. the rate of oxygcn 

transfer to a yas-liquid interface is equal to its transfer rate through the liquid-side film. as 

given in squations 3.27 ro 3.29. whrre N.\.(;. N.\,i and N,.\ are tluses of A in the gas-side - - - 

tilm. in the liquid tilm and overall respectively. and kG and kL are the local mass transfer 

cocftïcisnts for the gas and liquid phases (McCabe et al.. 1993). 

N:\.c; = k~ (P:\.G - P..\.,) - (3.27) 

NA.L = kt. (C.-\.i - C:\.I.~) - (3.38) 

= NA.' = En at steady state - (3.29) 

The parameters and are the partial pressures of .A in the bulk gas phase and at 

the grts-liquid interface. The parameters C\.i and are the concentrations of .A at the 

interface and in the bulk liquid phase. 

Since it is difficult to measure CA., and P.\.i, overall liquid and gas side driving 

forces may be usrd. which incorporate Henry's Law. where KL and KG are the overall 

liquid and gas side rnass transfer coefficients. C,\-L* and are the solubilities of A at 

a given temperature in the liquid and gas phases respectively. The overall liquid and pas 

phase fluses are givsn in equations 3.30 and 3.3 1. 

NA.L - = KL (CA.L* - C A . L ~ )  (3 -30) 

NA.G = KG (p .4 .~  - P.~.G*) - (3.3 1)  



The relationships of the overzll liquid and gas phase mass transfer coefficients to the 

Iocal mass transîèr coet'ficients are givsn in equations 3.32 and 3-33. 

l / K L = l / k L +  l / ( H k G )  (3.32) 

l !Kc ;=  l ! k G + H l k L  (3.33) 

For sparingly soluble species such as oztygen. the liquid film resistance is 

controlling and <hus basically al1 the resistance to mass transfer lies on the liquid-film 

sidr and rquation 3.32 brcomes equation 3.34. Thus KL is approximately squal to ki. 

1 / KI- = 1 1  k[* (3  -34) 

In squation 3.35. the volumetric flux of A is given using kLa for a sparingly soluble gas 

such as osygrn. and the "a" term is the gas-liquid interfacial area per unit liquid volume 

of bioreactor (Bailey and Ollis. 1986). The volumetric mass transfer coeftkirnt. kl.a. is a 

hnction ofrnany factors within the bioreactor including the gas tlow rate. agitation. 

temperature. medium composition. surface active agents. and type of sparger. 

N,.L = k1-a (C,,.L* - CA.L * )  (3.35) 

Therefore the maximum possible volumetric tlus ofoxygen at a given kLa occurs when 

the bulk liquid concentration of oxygen. C.,.Lr. is equal to zero. as given in squation 3.36. 

A. L (m;L?o = kta (C..I,I-*) (3 -36) 

In a bioreactor. containing X concentration ofcells per unit volume. having a 

yiven Qu?. the rate of osygen consumption and dissolvrd oxygcn concentration. 

the rate of osygen uptake. OUR. is seen in equation 3.37. 

QO7 X = OUR (3.37) 

By perfomiing an unsteady state mass balance in a bioreactor u-here microbes are 

growing. equation 3.38 is obtained. 

dCi./dt = kLa (C..\.L* - - QO2 X (3.3 8) 

At steady state equation 3.38 becomes equation 3.39. 

h a  (C..,.L* - CAL * ) = Q02 X (3.39) 

If the bulk liquid phase osygen concentration is greater than some critical 

concentration of oxygen. CAJeriricd. then oxygen is no longer hmiting and QO2 is constant 

and independent of C,./ and Qoz = Qoz(mas). 



1 3.5 Esternal and Interna1 Mass Transfer Characteristics of Imrnobilized Cells 

The study of the transfer of substrates and products to and from immobilizsd cells 

is important. especially when cells are entrappsd throughout a gel matrix such as 

carrageenan. Extemal mass transfer involves the transfer of nutrients from the bulk liquid 

medium to the carrier surface. while interna1 mass transfer describes the transfer of 

substrates and producrs within the carrier. and in and out of the cell. The concentration of 

metabolites. in the immrdiate vicinity of cells. may be altered in imrnobilized ceIl 

systems due to both intemal and extemal mass transfrr limitations. Such changes ma). 

force the cells to alter thrir rnctabolic States and thus. impact the efficiency and qualit). of 

a fermentation procrss. In this section the fundamentai aspects of mass transfer for 

continuous beer fermentation are discussed. The transfer of one key fermentation 

substrate. uxygen. into an immobilized ce11 is shown in Figure 3.3. 

concentration 

1 , 2 ;  . . 3 / 4 1 5 1 6 /  . . . .  immobilization 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  

immobilized 
microcolony 

. . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  

cell 

distance 

Figure 3.3. Transport of osygen from the gas phase to an immobilized ce11 matrix: 1. gas 
phase: 2. liquid film: 3, bulk liquid phase; 1, liquid film; 5, solid matrix; 6, 
microcolony contsining cclls (adapted from Wijffels. 1994). 

Alteration of phy siological/metaboIic properties of immobilized crlls. or 

alteration of the local micro-snvironment in the immediate vicinity of imrnobilized cells. 

ma' cause changes in the kinetic brhavior of cells upon imrnobilization. In the latter 

case. the local micro-environment rnay be described in terms of solute partitioning rffects 

'A  version of section 3 .5  has bsrn publishrd (Pilkingtvn et al.. 1998a) 



between the bulk liquid phase and the solid immobilization matrix. estemal film mass 

transt'sr resistance and internal mass transfer resistance (Merchant et al.. 1987). The 

solute partitioning coefficient (K,). the liquid film mass transfer coefficient (kL). and the 

effective solute diffusivity within the immobilization matrix (D,) respectively. quanti- 

these phenomena. In order to determine overall effectiveness factors the above 

parameters need to be quantified. 

--Effectiveness factor". q. is used to rrpresent the influence of mass transfer on the 

overall reaction process and is defined in equation 3.40 (Bailriy and Ollis. 1986): 

(observed reaction rate) 

(rate which should be obtained with no mass transfer resistance) 

Overall effectiveness factors allow one to determine whethzr a system is mass transfer 

limited or reaction rats limited. The Thiele blodulus. a. is used to characterize interna1 

mass transfer resistance effccts and is defined as the ratio of the reaction rate to the 

intemal diffusion ratr (sec Nomenclature section for equation). This parameter 

represents the rate that substrate is consumed. relative to the rate at uhich i t  is supplied. 

by the diffusion process. A high value for the Thirlc Modulus results in steep gradients 

of su bstrate concentration because of internal mass transfer limitations. These low 

substratr concentrations within the matrix lead to a reducçd average rate of reaction 

relative to that which would br obtained if the concentration throughout the 

imrnobilization matrix was qua1 to the bulk liquid concentration. Evrntually. active 

biomass is confined to only a thin outer layer at the sufiace of the matris. because 

substrate is dspleted in the interior of the bead (de Backer et al.. 1996). Anothsr 

parameter is the Biot Nurnber. Bi. which is defined in equation 3.41 (Bailey and Ollis. 

1986): 

characteristic tilm transport rate 

Bi = (3.4 1 ) 

characteristic intrapanicle diffusion ratr 



When Bi -+ a esternal mass transfer resistance may be neglected. and when Bi + O the 

esternal resistance controls the nutrient supply to the immobiiized cell panicle (de Backer 

et al.. 1996). 

As scen in Figure 3.3. a substrate must travel through the bulk liquid medium. the 

extemal liquid tilm surrounding the immobilized cell particle. the liquid-solid interface, 

the liquid within the solid gel phase. the resistance caused by microcolony formation. and 

tinally into the yeast cslt where the reactions taks place. 

3.5.1 Externa1 Mass Transfer in Irnmobilized Cc11 Systems 

Esternal mass transfer refers to the transfer of nutrients from the bulk medium 

through the external liquid tilm surrounding the immobilized ceIl particle. and is 

charactcrized by the liquid tilm mass transfer coefficient. kL. Thrre are several mising 

mechanisms involved in the mass tnnsfer of components from the bulk liquid phase to 

the immobilized ce11 systrim. These include macro- and micro-mising. asiai dispersion. 

and convective tluid tlow. Several theoretical models describing the mass transkr nithin 

the external liquid film at the liquid-solid interface are outtined below. 

3.5.1.1 Theorctical itlodels for Mass Transfcr üt the Liquid-Solid Interface 

a) Film Theory 

This is the earlicst and simplest theory. which descnbes mass transkr at a liquid- 

solid phase boundary. The mode1 assumes that for a fluid flowing past a solid. the ~vhole 

resistance to mass transfer is in the stagnant tiquid film surrounding the solid particle 

(Hines and Maddos. 1985). The thickness of the film is greater than the laminar sublayer 

and this tilm provides the same resistance to mass transfer by molecular diffusion as that 

which esists for the tme convective process. The mass transkr coefficient. kL is related 

to the liquid tilm thickness. 6. and molecular diffusivity. DL and is given by equation 

3 -43. 



DL is the molecular diffusivity and 6 is the thickness of the stagnant film. The mass tlux 

of component A diffusing through the liquid film of thickness. 5. is givrn by rquation 

3.43 where C.\,L" is the bulk substrate concentration. and C,? is the estemal substrate 

concentration at the surface of the particle (Fig. 3.1 5). Equation 2.42 statrs that the mass 

transfer cort'ficient. kL. is directly proportional to DL. However. experimental results 

given by Gcankoplis ( 19933 indicated that k L  is actually proponional to D,-? 

b) Penetration Thsory 

Higbir in 1935 derived the penetration theory. for diffusion into a laminar falling 

liquid film. for short contact timcs. This theory assumes that the liquid surface is 

comprised of srnall fluid rlernents which contact the second phase for an average timc. 

after which they penetrate into the bulk liquid (Hines and Maddox. 1985). Each element 

is then replaced by anothrr element from the bulk liquid phase. For turbulent tlow. the 

pcnetration throry renders a reasonable device for characterizing mass transfer. As 

shown in equation 3.44. the penstration theory predicts that the mass transfer coeficient 

kL. is proportional to the molrcular diffusivity (D,.)':': 

kL = [1 DL i (~t,)]"' (3.44) 

where t, is the esposure time of the solute. 

C )  Surface Renewal Theory 

Danckwens in 195 1 improved the penetration theory by rrplacing the conbtant 

esposure time with an average exposure time calculated from an assumed time 

distribution (Geankoplis. 1993). I t  was assumed that the chance of an clement bring 

replacrd on the surface was independent of the time dunng which it had bçen esposed. 
1!1 In this case. the mass-transfer coefficient. kL is proponional to DL as in cquation 3-45. 

kL = (DL s)'" (3.45) 

The mean surface renewal factor. S. in sec-'. must be determined experimentally. 

3.5.1.2 Mass Transfer Coefficient 

The tlux of a substrate. J:,. to the surface of an immobilized ce11 particle depends 

on the mass transfer coefficient. kL, and on the bulk concentration of the substrate. C..\.L? 



Therefore. the flux per unit area evaluated at the surface normal (Le. perpendicular) to the 

surface of the immobilized cell particle is given in equation 3.46. 

J.., = k~ (C,\.Lr - CA") (3.46) 

where C..I.~~ is the bulk substrate concentration. and C..\jC is the substrate concentration at 

the surface of the panicle. as seen in Figure 3.4. and the driving force for mass transfrr is 

( C  - C ) .  The liquid film mass transfer coefficient. kL. is correlated to cstemal tlou 

vrlocity and Huid properties by the empirical equations 3.47 to 3-50. 

S h = a + b R e n S c m  (3.47) 

The tcirrns a. b. n and m are empirical constants (Willaert. 1996). 

Sh = 1.01 ~ e " ' " c ~ ' ~  h r  Re < 1 (3.48) 

Sh = 0.95 ~ e " '  SC''' for I O  < Re < i o 4  (3.49) 

Sh = 2 + 0.73 ~ e " '  s ~ " ~  (3 .50)  

Sh  is the Shenvood Number and i t  is defined by rquation 3.5 1 .  

Sh = kL dp 1 DL (3.5 1 ) 

Re. the Reynolds number is detined in equation 3.53. 

Re = u, p d,/pu (3 -53)  

Sc is the Schmidt number. drtined in rquation 3-53. 

Sc = p~ ! PD[- (3.33) 

DL is the molecular diffusion coefficient of the diffusing componrnt. pu is the Huid 

viscosity. d, is the panicle diameter. and u, is the relative vrlocity betwrrn the tluid and 

the immobilized ce11 particlr (Willaert et al.. 1996). 



liquid-solid 
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Figure 3.4. Concentration profiles for overall mass transfsr of substrate tiom the bulk 
liquid phase into a gr1 bead. 

liquid phase 
CAL= 

Dissolvttd osygrn is often one of the key substrates diffusing into immobilizcd 

cc11 matrices. Osygcn rnust lsave the air bubbles to dissolve into the liquid phase ~vhrre  

it rrûvcls and then cntrrs the immobilized c d  matrix as a substrate (Figure 3.3). The 

main factors which affect solubility for sparingly soluble gases. such as osyg.cn. are the 

partial pressure in the gas phase. the presence of  solutes in the liquid phase. and the 

temperature. Henry's Law (equation 3.54) correlates the gas solubility with its partial 

pressure in the gas phase: 

CAL* = P.-\.ci ! H (3.54) 

where is the solubility of the pas in the liquid phase. PA.G is the partial pressure in 

the gas phase. and H is the Henry's Law constant. Temperature has a significant effrct 

on gas solubility. because it aiTects Hlinrfs Law constant H. 

The presence of acids. salts. and sugars usuaily decreascs the solubility of gasrs. 

A large numbcr ûf experimental data for the Henry's Law constant exists in the litsrature 

(Perry. 1984). In order to tind the solubility of oxygen in fermentation broth. one must 

know the temperature and total pressure. The oxygrn partial pressure is then found and. 

CASe 

CAS' 

/ 
liquid phase 
boundary layer 



using Henry's Law. one can calculate oxygen solubility in pure water. This value is thrn 

correctsd for the presence of salts. sugars. etc. (Schumpe et al.. 1982). This value will 

still only be an approximation for a typical beveraçe fermentation because ohsn the 

trrmentation medium is a vrry complex liquid. with many components. 

3.5.1.3 Equations for Predicting Solute Molecular Diffusivities in the Bulk Liquid 
Phasc 

There are several correlations available for predicting molccular diffusivitirs of 

speciîïc solutes in the liquid phase. For dilute systems. the Wilkc-Chang cquation can bc 

usrd as in equation 3.55. This squation is used for solutes that have smaller molar 

volumes. which are lsss than 0.500 m' / kgmol (Geankoplis. 1993). 

Di- = 1.173 x IO'" (cp MB)"' [T (pB VI' ') J (3 3 5 )  

whrrc. Mc. is the molrcular weight of solvent B. pu is the viscosity of B in Pas. VA is the 

solute molar volume at the boiling point. T is the temperature in drgrecs Kelvin. and cp is 

thc association pmmeter of the solvent (Geankoplis. 1993). The association parameter is 

3 -6 for writer. 1.5 for ethanol. and 1 .O for other unassociated solvents. When values of V .\ 

are greater than 0.500 m3kg  mol. the Stokes-Einstein cquation 3.56 is recommcnded. 

DL = 9.96 x  IO-'^ T / vh"' (3.56) 

tlowevçr. whcn predicting diffusivities for larger biological solutes (solute molecular 

weight above 1000). a more accurate approximation is the srmi-empirical equation 3.57 

suggested by Poison ( I950), for dilute aqueous solutions. 

DL = 9-40 x 1 0 - l ~  T / pg M,\"~  (3.57) 

3.5.1.4 Partition Coefficient 

Under equilibrium conditions between the solute concentrations in the solid 
X immobilization matris. C.1'. and the bulk liquid phase. C,.\.L . a partition coefficient. K,. is 

defined by equation 3.58 (Merchant. 1986): 

Kp = CA1 : (3.58) 

Reactor design factors such as reactor type. size and operating conditions will 

influence estemal mass uansfer in irnrnobilized ce11 systems by affecting the mass 



transfer coefficient. kr. Surface contact between the biocatalyst (e.g. immobilized yeast 

csll) and the grow-th medium (e.g. wort. wine must) could be mavimized by optimizing 

liquid-solid mixing. Sufficient agitation is needed so that the thickness of the liquid film 

surrounding the solid immobilization matrix is rninimized. which results in high values of 

kL. .At the same time. the shear on the immobilized ce11 particles must be adjustrd so that 

there is no damage to the matrix or the cells. while still providing adequate bulk mising 

(Oldshue and Herbert. 1992). This must be considered when choosing the type of mising 

for immobilized ce11 bioreactors. If shear rates are too high. biomass may be lost tiom 

adsorption matrices. imrnobilized ce11 particles may break. and cell aggrrgates may be 

disrupted. It thrrrfore becomes important to design a rractor which provides adrquatr 

mixing at a reasonable shear rate. Specific information on mixing in tluidized 

immobilized ce11 bioreactors is given by several authors including C histi and Moo-Young 

( 1993). Fan ( 1989). Heijnen et al. ( 1993). and Hwang and Fan ( 1  986). 

3.5.2 Interna1 Mass Transfer in Imrnobilized Cell Systcms 

Interna1 mass transkr pertains to the transfer of substrates and products u-ithin the 

carrier solid phase (Norton and D'Amore. 1994). and is of particular importance îbr 

entrapped ceIl systems. Fick's Law is used to deîïne interna1 mass transport by 

molecular diffusion. If the pore sizes are very small and of the order of magnitude of the 

mean frer: path of a diffusing gas substrate. other types of diffusion such as Knudsen gas 

diffusion and transition gas diffusion (Geankoplis. 1993) must also be considrred. It was 

aiso noted by Willaert et al. (1996) that when suftïcierit pressure difference is present 

across the system and porosity is high. transport of molecules may occur by convective 

tlow through systems in which cells are immobilized using membranes or adsorption. 

For the purposes of this review it will be assumed that mass transkr occurs by difision 

only within the immobilized ce11 particle. 

For a homogeneous phase system. the rate of transfer of a diffusing substance 

through a unit area is proportional to the concentration gradient measured normal to the 

section and is given by Fick's first law of diffusion in equation 3.59. 

J = - DX/& (3  -59) 



where J is the mass transfer rate of species A per unit area. C the concentration of 

diffusing species A in the entire immobilization matrix. x the distance and D is the 

diffusion coefficient of species A in the imtnobilization matrix. such as a polymeric gel. 

Equation 3.60 defines the effective diffusion coefficient. D,. for non- 

homogeneous irnmobilization matrices. Since this review deals mainly with 

immobilization ofcells within gel beads. a spherical coordinate systern mal be used. with 

r represcnting the radial coordinate in a spherical immobilization matrix. 

J = - D,CCi-/& (3.60)  

ivhere J is the diffusional tlus in the r direction. and CL is the solute concentration in the 

liquid phase of the pores (Westrin and Axelsson. 1991 ). Hydrogels. such as calcium 

alginate and kappa-carrageenan. do not have well-detlned permanent porous structures. 

and therefore the concept of liquid-t'illed pores is slightly misleading (Asekson et al.. 

1994). However. the et't'ective diffusion coefficient. D,. is used in the expression for the 

Thiele Modulus and for the determination of the effectiveness factor of such inmobilized 

ce11 carriers. 

According to Westrin and Axelsson ( 199 1 ). concentration in the total volume of 

the iminobilization rnatrix is correlated with Ci- using the void fraction ( E )  which is 

accessible to the diffusing solute as in rquation 3.6 1. 

C =&CL (3.6 I ) 

Thus it  follows that the relationship between the two diffusion coeftkients is fiven as in 

equation 3 -63. 

D, = ED (3 -62) 

Because of exclusion and obstruction effects. the effective ditTusion coefticient. 

D,. through a porous support material is lower than the corresponding diffusion 

coefficient in the aqueous phase. D, (Willaert et al.. 1996). A fraction of the total volume 

( 1 - E) is escluded from the diffusing solute. due to the presence of the support. A longer 

diffusional path length. denoted by the tortuosity factor (r). results when the movement 

of soluie is obstnicted by the imperneable support matrix. One can quanti& the effects 

of both of these factors on the effective diffùsion coefficient using equation 3.63. 

Dr = (E/T) Da (3.63) 



It  is often difficult to calculate E and T. so prediction using the polymer volume fractions 

are recommended (bluhr and B lans hard. 1 983) using equation 3 -64. 

D = [( 1 -$p)2/(l + ( I ~ ) ' ] D ~  (3 -64) 

where 4, is the polymer volume fraction. For low molecular wright solutes in crll-free 

supports. an approsimate measure of E is given by equation 3.65. 

E =  l - $ , ,  (3.65) 

Wctstrin and Axrlsson ( 199 1 ). used cquations 3.62 and 3.65 to rewrite cquation 3.64 to 

derive an espression for D, as a function of$ using rquation 3.66 

De = [( 1 - bii)'/( t + 4 p ) 2 ] ~ J  (3.66) 

One limitation of the above equation is that although it does account for esclusion and 

obstruction s f i c t s  of immobilization matrices, it does not account for other et'fscts such 

as ionic interactions (Aselsson et al.. 1994). in a review by bluhr and Blanshard ( 1982) 

it was noted that a polymer immobilization matri'c may also affect solute diffusion by 

increasing hydrodynamic drag. altering the properties of the solvent and by polymrr 

involvement. Muhr and Blanshard ( 1 982) present a comprehensivc svaluation of the 

effects of gel substance on the course of diffusion. 

Researchers have found that the ceIl mass is mainly contined to a biolayer at the 

prriphery of gel entrapment matrices. due to a lack of substrate at the center of the beads 

(Lewandowski et al.. 1993). Interna1 mass transfer can be optimized by adjusting the 

immobilization matris size. trsture and porosity. Decreasing bead diamerrr is a good 

way of minimizing interna1 mass transfer limitations. However. a balance must be 

achieved so that the beads are large enough for easy separation from the bulk liquid phase 

and small enough to maximize mass transfer. 

When qualitative studies on the dynarnics of the growth of immobilized cells were 

tïrst conducted. growth of biomass was described as expandinç at simiIar rates 

throughout the beads following start-up. Because of diffusion limitations. over time the 

biomass eventually bctcomçs confined mainly to areas near the gel surface. Using a 

conventional psrudo-homogeneous growth model to predict cell growth within gel 

entrapment matrices. led to an over-estimation of macroscopic substrate consumption 

rates. This occurred because this model did not account for diffusion limitations over 

Iarger micro-colonies (Salmon and Robertson. 1987. Wijffels et al.. 1996). Wijffels et al. 



( 1996) theorize that one must regard biomass growth as expanding micro-colonies. rather 

than as a hornogeneous increase of biornass in spherical "shslls" within the gel beads. in 

order to incorporate diffusion limitation across micro-colonies in a dynamic prowh 

model. When diffusion limitation over micro-colonies is incorporated into the dynamics 

of the immobilized cell system, the colony-expansion mode1 predicts that inoculum s i x  

will affect substratr consumption rates. Numerous small micro-colonies f o m  when high 

initial biomass concentrations are used. which only cause minor diffusion limitations. At 

low initial biomass concentrations. fcwer but bigçer colonies form causing signiticant 

diffusion limitations. Higher macroscopic substrats consumption rates resulted in the 

systcm containing beads with smaller microcolonios. These tlndings w r e  contirmed 

experinxntally in a continuous air lift loop bioreactor (Wi j f i l s  et al.. 1996). 

Table 3.1 shows a summary of esperimental methods used to determine diffusion 

coefficients within gels (Willaert et al.. 1996) and Table 3.2 t ists some etTcctivc 

di ffusivities found by various researchers. 



Table 3.1. Experimental methods to deterrnine diffusion coefficients in immobilization 
matrices (adapted from Willaert et al.. 1996). 

Concentration Gradient Methods: Steady State 
True steady-state diaphragm cell 
Pseudo-steady-state diaphragm cell 

Concentration Gradient Methods: Transient 
Time-lag diaphragm cell 
Uptakelrelease from particles 
Concentration profile in a semi-infinite slab 
F inite couples method 
Miscellaneous: capillary method. light interferometry, 
electrode or mass spectrornetric probe covering 
Indirect methods: chrornatographic breakthrough curves 

Other Methods 
Fourier transform pulsed-gradient spin-echo 
Dynarnic lig ht scattering 
Fluorescence recovery after p hot0 bleaching 
Magnetic Resonance lmaging 
Holographic relaxation spectroscopy 



'l'able 3.2. Ilt'îkciivc. diiïiisivities ol' sotne substratcs in  iiiiniobilii~tioii niairices. 
Type of Gel Concentration Type of Solute Method of Cell Type Temp. Effective Diffusivity Reference 

of Gel (%wlv) Measurement (OC) De (X 1 o6 cm21s) 
Ca-alginate 2 lactose uptakelrelease from particles no cells 30 4.3 0yaas et al., 1995 
Ca-algina te 2 lactic acid 
Ca-alginate 2 glucose 
Ca-alginate 2 sucrose 
Ca-alginate 2 succinic acid 
Ca-alginate 2 glucose 
Ca-alginate 2 glucose 

K-carrageenan 4 glucose 
warrageenan 4 ethanol 
warrageenan 3 glucose 
K-carrageenan 3.5 glucose 

Ca-alginate 3 fructose 
Ca-alginate 3 glucose 
Ca-atginate 3 xy lose 
Ca-alginate 3 lactose 
Ca-alginate 3 maltose 
Ca-alginate 3 sucrose 
Ca-algina te 3.5 oxygen 
Ca-alginate 2 glucose 
Ca-alginate 3.4-3.8 galactose 

K-carrageenan 4 glucose 
Ca-alginate 0.5-1.5 xy lose 
Ca-alginate 2 galactose 
*reportcd by aiitliors iis dilliisivitics. 

uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 

diffusion cell 
uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 

diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 
diffusion cell 

uptakelrelease from particles 
diffusion celi 
steady state 

uptakehelease from particles 
uptakelrelease from particles 

beads in well-stirred tank 

no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 
no cells 

S. cerevisiae 
S. cerevisiae 
S. cerevisiae 

P. aeroginosa 
S. cerevisiae 

Z. mobilis 

Merchant et al., 1987 
Hannoun et al., 1986 
Estapé et al., 1992 

Venancio et al., 1997 

Kurosawa et al., 1989 
Korgel et al,, 1992 



The overall effectiveness of immobilized ce11 reactors is affected by the rate of 

transfer of substrates and products to and from the immobilized ce11 system (extemal 

mass transfer) and by the rate of transport inside the immobilized ce11 system (internal 

mass transfer). In order to generate models for immobilized ce11 productivity and growth. 

one must detemine if mass transkr is rate-Iimiting or if chernical reaction rates are 

limiting. I f  mass transfer resistances are limiting. one must aiso determine ~vhethcr 

estemal or internal mass transfer resistances dominate. 

More research is needed to devolop highly accurate experirnental methods for 

msasuring the effective difisivities of different solutes within immobilization matrices 

containing viable cells. Many of the methods listed in Table 3.2 assume that the matris in 

which the diffusion takes place is homogrnrous. throughout. Nava Saucedo et al. ( 1996) 

have shown that alginate gel matrices are actually heterogeneous with distinct internal 

zones. Furthemore. gelling conditions will also affect the degree of hetrrogeneity of a 

given gel matrix and consequently alter the diffusivity of a given solute in entrapment 

matrices. Correlations such as equation 3.66 (Muhr and Blanshard. 1982). which relate 

the molecular diffusivity of a given solute in the aqueous phase to the effective diffusivity 

within the matrix. account for esclusion and obstruction effects. but do not account for 

other effects such as ionic interactions. hydrodynamic dng. altered propertirs of the 

solvent and polymer involvement. A reliablr and accurate non-invasive method to 

monitor immobilized ce11 viability and vitality under fermentation conditions. would 

allow researchers to directly esamine the effects of mass transfer and the immobilization 

process on ceil metabolic activity. 



CHAPTER 4. MATERIALS .AND METHODS 

4.1 Yeast Strain and Characteristics 

A lager brewing strain of Succhuromycrs cercvi'iiae. Labatt Culture Collection 

(LCC) 301 1. was used throughout this work. Scrcchuromyces cerevisicrr is synonymous 

with Succhuromyces ~ri*ur~rnt Beijerinck var. ccrrlsbergensis Kudryavtsev. 1960 

(Kurtzn~an. 1998). At 37OC LCC 3021 will not grow. This helps to distinguish LCC ;O? 1 

lager yeast from rnost ale yeast. which will grow at 37OC and highrr temperatures. LCC 

302 1 is a bottom fermenting stnin. as are most lager yeast. but thrre are zscrptions. .As 

well. this strain will ferment glucose. galactose. sucrose. maltose. rafinose. and 

melibiose. but not starches. The ability to ferment melibiose is one tool used by 

tasonomists to distinguish it from ale yeast. 

As with most brewing strains. LCC 3021 is polyploid and reproduces by mitotic 

division. Under normal brewing conditions lager yeast does not reproduce by meiosis. 

This has the advantaye of making the brewing strain genetically stable becausc crossover 

of genrtic material is less likcly (Kreçer-van Rij. 1984). 

4.2 Preparation of Yeast Inoculum 

Yeast was taken from a via1 cryogenicaily presewed in a -80°C freezer and 

streakcd on Peptone Yeast-Estract Nutrient (PYN) agar (peptone. 3.5 g/L: yeast cstract. 

3.0 g/L: KH,PO,. 1.0 g/L; MgS0,-7H,O. 1 .O g/L; (NH,),SO,, 1 .O g/L: glucose. 20.0 LJL: 

agar. 20.0 g/L in dH2C) growth medium to obtain well-separated colonies. A sterile loop 

consisting of several colonies was taken from the 3-4 day old plate of growing yeast. and 

these colonies were inoculated into a 10 rnL volume of wort in a test tube. This \vas 

allowed to grow at 21 OC ovemight. thus the term "overnight culture". and then was addrd 

to a larger volume of wort. usually 200 mL. to increase yeast biomass. In consecutive 

days. this mixture was added to another larger volume of won. and so on. until the 

drsired amount of yeast biomass was propagated. Generally one espects to produce 

approximately 20 g oflager yeast per litre of won. To prepare for yeast inoculation. the 

culture was centrifuged at 4°C and 1 .O X 10' rpm (radius = 0.06 m) for 10 min. Afier 



centrifuging. the liquid was decanted and the appropriate wet weight of yeast was 

obtained fiom the pellet for pitching. 

4.3 Wort Fermentation Medium 

Labatt Breweries of Canada supplied brewery wort with a specific gravity of 

1 7.j0P. The concentration of fermentable carbohydrates. specific gravity. and free amino 

nitrogen in the brewr's won used for the fermentations throughout this work is given in 

Appendis A2.1. Additional derail on the won composition is given by Dale et al.. 1986. 

Hoekstra. 1975. Hough et al.. 1982. Klopper. 1974. and Taylor. 1989. 

Batch Fermerttcrtiotts: Wort was heated in an autoclave for 45 min at 100°C and then 

cooled. brfore inoculation with immobilized ce11 beads or freely suspended gsast. 

Corttirruous Fertnentations: The wort used for the continuous fermentations was tlash 

pasteurized (Fisher Plate Heat Exchanger. combi-tlow Type Eurocal 5FH) prior to 

keding into the gas lift bioreactor and this won was monitored regularly for microbial 

contaminants. as described in section 4.6. I f  contamination \vas detected in the won. it 

was immediately discarded and new won was collected from the plant. 

The flash pasteurizer was operated at a volumetric flow rate of 0.8 m' / hr. The 

unir had a tubular holding section where the won was held at an average temperature of 

85°C with a minimum temperature of 80°C. The volume of the holding section was 1.13 

x 10" mi. giving a residence tirne in the holding section of 5 1 seconds. Following the 

heating step. the won was rapidly cooled to a temperature of 2°C upon éxiting the unit. 

4.4 Immobilization Methodology 

Kappa-carrageenan gel X-0909 was a generous gifi from Copenhagen Pectin N S .  

Kappa-carrageenan gel beads containing entrapped lager yeast cells were produced using 

the static mixer process. as described in detail by Neufeld et al. ( 1996). with initial ce11 

loadings of 10' - 10' celis/mL of gel, which are specified for each experiment. As 

illusrrated in Figure 1.1. the static mixer process is based on the formation of an emulsion 

between a non-aqueous continuous phase. vegetable oil (Mazola Corn 0i1). and an 



aqueous dispersed phase. kappa-carrageenan (3% w/v) in KCI (0.2% w/v) solution. 

inoculated wirh yeast. using in-line polyacetal static mixers (Cole-Parmer Instrument Co.. 

USA). In the heating section of the schçmatic. where the yeast was rapidly mixrd with 

the carrageenan solution and the emulsion was formed. the temperature was 37OC. 

Gciation of the kappa-corrageenan droplets within the rmulsion was induced with rapid 

cooling in an ictt bath and subsequent hardrning in a potassium chloride bath (27 g/L). .A 

74-çlcment static miser ot'6.4 mm in diameter was used to create the misture of yeasr 

and carrageenan. A second 42 element mixer of 12.7 mm in diarnrter was used to creritc 

the rmulsion. The beads used for the esperiments in this work were 0.5 mm < (brad 

diameter) < 2.0 mm. 

Corn Oil 
SUPP~Y 

Yeast 
SUPP~Y 

0 O 
Peristaltic Valve Static 

Pump Mixer' 

Hardening 
Solution 

JLI 
Bead 

Harvesting Tank 

Phase 
Separation 
Tank 

'Static Mixer: fluid moves through the mixer (rather than the mixer through the fluid) allowing 
for mixing of fluids as they are pumped through the pipe line. 

Figure 4.1. The static mixer process for making kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 



4.5 Cumulative Particle Size Distribution of Kappa-Carrageenan Gel Beads 
Containing Immobilizcd Yeast Cells 

Kappa-carrageenan gel beads were randomly sampled from a 30-L production run 

of gel beads in order to calculate a particle size distribution on a mass wet-weight basis. 

Each sample was approximately 500 g wet weight. Sieving was used to determine the 

bead particle size distibution. The beads were passed through a series of sieves with grid 

sizes of 2.0. 1.7. 1 .J. 1.18. 1 .O. and 0.5 mm. A 4.5 L volume of 22 giL KCI solution uas  

usrd facilitate the sieving of each brad sample. The kappa-carrageenan gel beads were 

assumed to be perfectly spherical so that the sieve diameter was taken as the panicle 

diameter. I t  was also assumcd that the particle density was uniform and independent of 

particle size. 

4.6 Yeüst Cell Enurneration and Viability 

Fieel'* Susprncird Yrost Viability and Cell Concentratioir: The Amrricnn Society of 

Brewing Cheniisis Iniemational methylene bluc staining technique (Technical Cornmittee 

and Editorial Committee of the ASBC. 1992) was used ro mcasure yeast cell viability. 

The stain measures whrther a yeast population is viable or non-viable based on the abiliiy 

of viable cells to oxidize the dye to its colourless form. Non-viable crlls lack the ability to 

osidize the stain and thereforr stain blue. Fink-Kuhles buffrred mrthylene blue was 

prepared by mising 500 mL of Solution A (0.1 g methylene blue 1500 mL dH,O) with 

500 mL of Solution B (498.65 rnL of 13.6 g KH,PO, / 500 mL d H,O mixed with 1.25 

mL of 2.5 g Na,HPO, I 2H,O / 100 mL d H,O) to give a final buffered methylene blue 

solution with z pH of 4.6. 

The diluted yeast solution was mixed with the methylene blue solution in a test 

tube. to a suspension of approsirnately 100 yrast cells in a rnicroscopic field. A small 

drop the well-mised suspension was placed on a microscope siide and covered with a 

cover slip. FolIowing one to tive minutes of contact with the stain. the cells stained blue 

and the cells remaining colourless were enumerated. The percentage of viable cells was 



rsported as a percentage of the total number of cells enumerated. Cell concentration was 

determined using a light microscope and a Hemacytometer (Hauser Scientiîïc Company). 

Intniobiii~rd Crif V i a b i w  ard C d  Coitceritrafiort: Gel beads werz separated fi-orn the 

îèrmenting liquid by passing the mixture through a stsrile sieve (500 pm pore mesh s i x )  

and rinsing with 10 mL of distilled water. Gel beads. 1 mL. containing entrapped ycast 

tvers added to a sterile 50 mL specimen container containing 19 mL ofdistilled water. 

The beads were then disrupted using a Polytron" (Brinkmann Instruments) apparatus. to 

release the cells from the gel. Cell viability and concentration were then mtiasured as 

described for the tkesl y suspended cèlls. 

4.7 Microbiological Analyses 

Liquid fitase Artafyses: Samples were taken from continuous fermentations at least once 

a week for microbioloçicril analyses. The viort that was used for continuous kmentations 

tvas also tested for contamination prior to transferring it into the bioreactor. To test for the 

presence of both aerobic and marrobic bacteria. samples were platrd on Universal Brrr 

Agar (UBA. Difco Laboratories). with the addition of 10 mg/L of cyclohsximide. and 

incubatsd at 28°C for 10 day S. Plates that were tested for anaerobic bacterial 

contamination Lvere placrd in an anaerobic jar with an ~naeroGen* (Osoid) pockrt. 

which takes up any osygen remaining in the jar, creating an anaerobic environment. An 

anaerobic indicator (Oxoid). which turns pink in the presence of osygen. was used to 

verifv anaerobic conditions within the jar. Wild yeast contamination was tested by platiny 

samptes on yeast medium (YM agar. Difco Laboratories) plus CuSO, (0.4 g/L) incubated 

at 25°C for 7 days. Peptone Yeast-Extract Nutrient agar (PYN) . described previousty. 

was used to screen samples for non-lager yeast contaminants at 37OC for 7 days. The 

absence of yeast growth on PYN at 37°C indicated that no ale yeast or contaminants that 

grow at 37°C were present. 

Gel Phase Aitalyses: An assay was developed in Our laboratory to ensure that the 

irnrnobilized ceil beads to be used for fermentations were fiee of contaminatinp bacteria 

before being pitched into the bioreactor. The main concern was to avoid contamination 



with beer spoilage organisms such as Pediococctcs sp. and Lacrobacilltcs sp. or wild yeast. 

A 3 mL volume of carrageenan gel beads was inoculated into 100 mL of several different 

selective liquid media described below and placed in 250 mL Ilasks at 25°C. and shaken 

at 100 rpm in an incubator shaker. NBB broth (Nachweis von Bierschadlichen Bacterien) 

(BBL cat i: 98 139. NBB Broth Base. 0.02 g/L cycloheximide) is a semi-selective medium 

which is used to test for beer spoilage bacteria. such as Pecliococci~s sp. and Lucrohacillics 

.sp. Copper sulphatr broth (16 g/L YM broth. DifCo; 0.4 g/L CuSO,) is a semi-selective 

medium to test for wild yeast contaminants. Finally. Standard Methods (ST.4) - 
cyclohrximidr broth (16 ÿ'L "Standard Methods" broth. Difco: 0.02 g/L cyclohesimids) 

is used to test for bacteria found in water. wastewater. dairy products. and foods (Power 

and McCusn. 1988). The selrctive media were chosen to detect and identify potential 

becr spoilage organisms within three days. Contaminatcd samples were indicatcd by 

turbidity within the sample and a presumptive identification of the contaminants was 

made. 

Respiratory Deficierit (RD) Yeast C d  Detrctian R.lrfh odology : Triph etzyitetrazoIic~nt 

Choride (TTC) Ovrrlay Trckriique: This mrthod was usrd to distinguish respiratory 

deficirnt yeast from the rest of the population. and is based on the principle that TTC is a 

colourless salt that forms a red precipitnte upon reduction. When TTC is overlayed onto 

yeast colonies growiny on Yrast-Peptone-Dextrose (YPD) agar (yeast estract. 1 O g/L: 

Peptone. 20 g/L: Dextrose. 30 g/L: Agar. 20 glL in dH,O). respiratory sufficient yeost 

will reduce the TTC. and these colonies wiIl become dark pink to red. However. 

respiratory deficient yeast do not reduce the dye and retain their original colour. 

Cultures were serially diiuted to a suitable concentration of microorçanisms. -100 

cellsi 0.2 mL. for plating. The YPD plates were then incubated for approximately 3 days 

at 21°C until yeast colonies were visible in an aerobic environment. Each plate was then 

overtaid with 20 mL of 50°C TTC overlay aga .  Afirr cooling the individual soIutions to 

50°C. TTC overlay agar ws made by mixing 1 : 1 Solution A ( 12.6 f/L NaH,PO,: 1 1.6 

g/L Na2HP0,: 30.0 glL agar in dH20. autoclaved at 12 1°C. 15 min) with Solution B (2.0 
C 

g/L 2.3.5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride in dH,O. autociaved at 12 1°C. 15 min). Plates 



were read afier 3 hours of incubation at ambient temperature. Percent RD was reported as 

a percent of unstained colonies of the total number observed. 

4.8 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of Yeast Immobilized in Kappa- 

Carrageenan Gel Beads 

Kappa-carrageenan gel beads containing imrnobilized yeast were removed from 

the bioreactor through the sample port and placed in a 10 mL screw-cap glass vial. with 

the beads submcrged in a small volume of fermentation broth. The vial was immediately 

covrred in ice and transported in an insulated container to the SEM facility. Kappa- 

carrageenan gel beads containinp immobilized yeast were fised in 

2% (vlv) glutaraldeliyde prepared in Sorensen's phosphate buffer. 0.07 M. pH 6.8 (tla),at. 

1972). This was followed by post-fixing in 1% ( w h )  osmium tetroxide. prepared in the 

sanie bufir .  and drhydration through a graded series of alcohol solutions 50. 70. 80. 90. 

95. 100% (vlv). at 15 min for each. and then 3 changes at 100%. Bcfore critical point 

drying (Ladd Researçh Industries. Burlington. VT) through carbon dioside. some beads 

were frozen in liquid nitroçen. fractured and collected into 100% alcohol. Freeze 

fracturing allows the interna1 face of the beads to be exposed with minimum distortion. 

Follouing critical point dryinç. the samplcs were sputter-coated (Polaron SC500 sputter 

coatrr. Fison Instruments. England ) with 30 nm of goldipalladium and thrn scrinned with 

3 Hitachi S-4500 field emission scanning rlectron microscope (Nissei Sanyyo. Tokyo. 

Japan). 

4.9 Bioreactor Sampling Protocol 

The bioreactor sarnple port (Scandi-Brew Type T Membrane Sample Valve) 

reservoir was filled aith 70?4 ( v h )  ethanol solution to maintain aseptic conditions around 

the opening between samplings. In order to take a sample. the plug was rernoved from the 

base of the ethanol reservoir. drained. and rinsed thoroughly with ethanol. pnor to 

opening the pon. Samples were collected into a cnmp vial or a screrv-cap jar and volumes 

varied from 5-60 mL. depending on the analysis required. In order to test for 

microbiological contamination. 10 mL of the fermentation liquid was vacuum-pumped 



though a sterile membrane filter unit. The membrane. 0.45 pm pore size. \vas placed on 

the appropriate selective medium. as described in Section 4.6. 

For chemical analyses. 60 mL of sample was withdrawn through the septum from 

the 100 mL crimp-sealed vial and syringe-tiitcred through a Schleicher and Schull. FP- 

050. double-layer syringe tjlter system. 5 pm and 0.45 pm pore sizes. The required 

volume of samplr was then dispensed into ri 20 mL head spacc vial and crimped with a 

Tetlon septum and aluminum cap. The required sample volumes are listed in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1. Sample volume requirements for various chemical analyses. 

Sample Volume (mL) 

short-chain diols 1 O 
beer volatiles 12 

vicinal diketones 5 
carbohydrateslspeci tic gravi tyl 12 

free arninv nitroçedprotein 12 

4.10 Dissolved Onygcn ~Measurement 

The Dr. Thiedig Digos 5 dissolved osygen analyzer mensures dissolved osygen 

in the range of 0.00 1 - 19.99 mg/L in won. krmenting wort and beer (Anon. 1998). 

Vilacha and Uhlig. ( 1985) trsted many instruments for dissolved oxyprn measuremcnt in 

beer and found the Digox analyser to give tmst-wonhy. precise values. 

The eIectrochemical measurement method used by the Digox 5 is based on an 

amperometric three-electrodr arrangement with a potentiometer. The measuring ce11 

consists of a measuring rlectrode (cathode) and counter electrode (anode). These 

electrodes are esposed to the liquid in which the osygen concentration is to be measured. 

A reaction at the measurement electrode occurs afier fixing a definrd mrasurement 

potential. At the large. silver. measurement electrode. moiecules of oxygen are reducrd to 

hydroxyl ions. Two water molecules react in equation 4.1. with one moleculr of osygen. 

while absorbing four rlectrons. giving four hydroxyl ions. 

0- + 2 H 2 0  + 4e- -. 40H-  (4.1) 



The stainless steel anode absorbs the four electrons released at the cathode in 

ordsr to snsure the tlow of current. In equation 4.2. the measurement current. [. is directly 

proportional to the oxygen concentration. CL,: 

1 = KxC,, (4.2) 

uhere the constant. K. in influenced by the Faraday constant. the number of rlectrons 

convsrted per moleculr. the cathode surface area. and the width of the bounda~.  lriysr at 

the surface of the measurement slectrode. 

A constant. characteristic. msasurement potential is critical for the selecti~ity (for 

osygen) and prccision of the measurement. The measuring voltage is stabilized by the 

reference electrode. which is not burdened by current. This. toçether with the potentiostat. 

&.hich provides electronic kedback. provides a constant measurement potential. The 

surface of the measurement electrode is electrot ytically connected to the reference 

slectrode via a diaphragm. 

The error. based on the measuring range of the final dissolved oxygen 

concentration. \vas +3% (Anon. 1998). The dissolved oxygen analyzer was calibrated 

using the Thiedig Active Calibration. in which the Digos 5 produced a defincd osygen 

quantity based on Faraday's Law (0.500 m g L )  and then cross-checked this with the 

measured values in the matris. This allowed the instrument to be çalibrated under the 

pressure. temperature and tlow conditions corresponding to those of thé measurcrnent. 

within one min. Because the exchange of molrcules in the sensor is a diffusion process. it 

is iniluenced by temperature. resulting in faster reaction rates and increases in the 

measured current. Therefore. the Digos 5 is also equipped with a sensor. which measures 

the temperature and automatically conipensates for tluctuations. 

The Digos 5 has some advantages over membrane-based osygen sensors. Because 

the Digox uses no electrolyte. the sensitivity loss is relatively slow and only minor 

deposits on the measurement eiectrode occur. Also. the sensitivity c m  be determined at 

any tirne. by perforrning an active calibration. It  is a simple procedure to clean the 

electrode and recalibrate the instrument. In most membrane-sensors. silver chloride is 

deposited on the cathode. and the electrolyte solutions changes. resulting in progressively 

tower readings. For this reason membranes and electrolytes are recommended to be 



changed every few weeks and then recalibrated. a lengthy and cumbersome task. 

Calibration of the membrane-based sensors is usually conducted in the lab at oxygrn 

saturation levels. which could cause appreciable crrors, especially in the wort and beer 

rnatrix at very low oxygen levels. Trmperature will have a three-foId influence on 

membrane-based oxy gen sensors: membrane penneability will change. the partial 

pressure of oxypn  will change. and the solubility of oxygen in the clectrolyte will 

change. Trmperature compensation for these three factors in membrane-based sensors is 

di t'ficuit. 

Dissoivrd O.rjgen ibfensrirrmenf itz tire Wort Duritzg Storagr: Flexible  on" food 

grade tubing (K inch i.d.) was aseptically connected to a samplr port located nrar the top 

of the conical bases of the wort storage tanks. T-1 and T-2 (see section 4.2.1 ). A variable 

speed psristaltic pump provided volumetric tlow rate of I l  L/hr through the dissolvcd 

osygen analyzer block. ( (~ast r r f lex"   LIS'^ Digital Standard Drive. Cole-Parmer cat. #P- 

07523-50)). Won dissolved oxygen rneasurements were then recordsd at'ter 4-5 minutes. 

Dissuived O-vypz Mensrirrmr~tt irl the Bioreactor: Prior to perfonning the dissoived 

osygen measurements on the bioreactor. the Digox 5 analyser block \vas sanitized. The 

inlrt of the sensor was connected to sterile.  on^ Food Grade tubing ('A inch i.d.). .A 

70% (viv) sthanol solution was pumped through the analyzer at a volumetric tlow rate of 

approximately 1 O L/hr for 1 5 min. The dissolved osygen analyzer was connected to a 

Iaboratory water tap and hot water (70°C) was passed through the sensor for a minimum 

of 2 hours. This methodology was used rather than steam sterilization because the 

analyzer block materials cannot tolerate temperatures of above 70°C. Following the IWO- 

hour sanitation period. the tubing at the inlet and outlet of the unit was clamped to 

maintain sterility within the analyzer. In a lamina flow hood. the freshly sterilized tubing 

was connected to the inlet and outlet of the analyzer. The free ends of the tubing were 

then aseptically clamprd to the 5'' I.D. stainless steel ports on the bioreactor head plate 

and measurements were tûken. When the ports on the bioreactor were not in use. they 

were sealed using a shon length of sterilized  on'' food grade tubing. 



Dissolved oxygen was measured on-line in the gas l if t  bioreactor by withdrawing 

liquid from the fermentation through a port situated on the bioreactor head plate. The 

fermentation liquid exited the bioreactor through a stainless steel tilter (see section 4-12}  

connected to a % inch stainless steel pipe which penetratrd the bioreactor head plate. The 

liquid then tlowrd through flexible  on' food grade tubing ( X  inch id.). which was 

connected to a variable speed peristaltic pump ( ~ a s t e r t l e x ' ~  L / S ' ~  Digital Standard Dri~ee. 

Cole-Parrnrr cat. #P-07523-50). providing a volumetric tlow rate of 1 1 L!hr through the 

dissolved osygrn analyzer block. The krmentation liquid was then recycled through a 

second quattrtr-inch stainless steel port. which penetrated the bioreactor head plate. 

 on^ food grade tubinp (Cole-Parmer. 1999) was used to connect the sensor to the 

bioreactor because of its supplier-specitied low oxygen permeability of 

30 cm3mm/(s~cm'-cm~g) x 10*"'. The measuremcnt was taken atier 4-5 minutes of 

circulation. 

4.1 1 Chcmical Analyses 

Calibrations were performrd using the appropriate standard reagents. Al1 reagents 

used for the analyses were >99% pure. Where necrssary. subsequent purification via 

distillation was prrformed. 

4.1 1.1 Ethanol 

Ethanol concentration was determined using the internai standard gas 

chromatagraph (GC) rnrthod of the Technical Cornmittee and Editonal Committer of the 

Amrrican Society of Brewing Chemists (1992). Degassed sarnples were treated dirsctly 

with isopropanol intemal standard. 5% ( v k )  and injected into a Perkin Elmer 8300 Gas 

Chomatopraph equipped with a tlame ionization detector (FID) and a Dynatech 

autosarnpler. A Chromosorb 102.80-1 00 mesh column was used with helium as the 

carrier &as. Chromatographie conditions: flow rate of 20 mL/min. injector temperature of 

175°C. detector tsmperature of 250°C. and colurnn temperature of 185°C. 



4.1 1.2 Carbohydrate Summary 

Glucose. fructose. maltose. DP3 (maltotriose). DP4 (maltotetraose). poly-1 

(poI>saccharide peak 1 ) and glycerol concentrations in fèrmentation samples were 

quantified using a Spectra-Physics (SP8 100XR) high performance liquid chromatograph 

(HPLC) equipped with a cation exchangs column (Bio-Rad Amines. HPX-87K) and a 

refractive index detector (Spectra-Physics. SP6040XR). The mobile phase was potassium 

phosphate. dibasic. 0.0 I M. and the system was squipped with a Spsctra-Physics 

(SP8 1 10) auto sampler. The instrument was operatcd with a backpressure of 800 psi. The 

tlow rate of sample and cluent through the column was 0.6 mL/min. with a column 

temperature of 85°C and a detector temperature of 40°C. The injection volume \vas 10 CIL. 

4.1 1 .3 Spccific Gravity 

The sprcific gravity of the wort and fermentation medium is described in this 

study in terms of Real Estract (degrer Plato. OP). which is the accepted unit used in the 

brewing industry. 

Fermentation samples were filtered as described in section 4.8 and vortexrd prior 

to analysis with a digitaiized density meter (Anton Paar DMA-58 Densitomster) to 

measure wort specific gravity (degree Plato). The fermentation samples were inserted into 

a glass u-tube. which oscillated electronically to determine the specitk gravity. thus 

giving degrre Plato indirectly. 

Degree Plato refers to the numerical value of a percentage ( w k )  sucrose solution 

in water at 20°C whose specific gravity is the same as the wort in question. Because the 

degree Plato scale and resulting tables relating solution specific gravity to solutr 

concentrations are based on aqueous solution of sucrose. it is only an approximation of 

the amount of estract. Extract is a term referring to the total available soluble mass in a 

brewing material '-as is". and /or potentially through processing (Hardwick. 1995) such as 

carbohydrates. proteins. tannins. Extract is still currently expressed in the brewing 

industry as specific gravity in drgree Piato because of the lack of a more appropriate 

reference better related to the variability in compositions of worts of diffèrent origins. 



4.1 1.4 Total Diacetyl 

Total diacetyl (2.3-butanedione) in berr and fermentation samples was measured 

using a headspacc analytr sampling technique. followed by capillary GC separation 

(Hewlett-Packard 5890) and electron capture detection (ECD) based on the rnethod of the 

Trchnical Committcie and Editorial Committre of the American Society of Brewing 

Chsmists ( 1992). The method refèrs to "total diacetyl" because the rnethod measures the 

ümount of diacetyl and irs precursor. alpha-acetolactate. The carrier gas was 5% mrthanr 

in argon at 1.0 mL/min and a J &c W DB-Wax column was used. The split ratio was 2: 1 

and the ausiliary gas W ~ S  helium at 60 mL/min. Injector ternprrature was 105°C and 

detec tor temperature was 1 20°C. 

The system was equipped with a Hewlett Packard 769JE headspace autosampler 

and 2.3-hesanedione was used as an intemal standard. The sarnpls cycle time was 40 

min. with a via1 equilibration time of 30 min at 65°C. a pressurization time of 2 min at 4.8 

psig. a loop t i l l  time of 0.2 min. a loop equilibration time of O. 1 min. and an injection 

time of 0.37 min. Carrier pressure was 18.8 psig. transfer line temperature was 95°C and 

loop temp WLS 65°C. 

4.1 1.5 Beer Volatiles 

Beer volatiles including acetaldehyde. ethyl ricetate. isobutanol. 1 -propanol. 

isoarn>~l acetate. isoamyl aicohol. ethyi hesanoate. and ethyl octanoate were measured 

using an intemal standard (n-butanol) GC (Hewlett Packard 5890) headspacc method and 

a flame ionization detector (FID). The carrier gas \vas helium at 6.0 mL/min and the GC 

was equipped with an Hewlett Packard 7694 headspace autosampler. 

GC injector temperature was 200°C and detector temperature was 220°C. Oven 

temperature profile: 40°C (5 min). 40 - 200°C (lO°C/min), 200 -220°C (50°C/min). 

220°C ( 5  min). The FID gases included the carrier at 6.0 mL/min. helium makeup at 30 

mL/min and 28 psig. H, at 50 mL/min and 25 psig. and air at 300 mL/min and 35  psig. 

The septum kvas purged at a flow rate of 0.8 mL /min. The head pressure was 

4.0 psig. When the autosampler was connected via a needle in the injection port. the via1 



pressure was 15.9 psig, the carrier pressure was 7.1 psig, the column head pressure was 

1 psig. the split tlow was 18 mL/min and the column flow was 6 mL/min. Zone 

temperatures: vial at 70°C. loop at 80°C. transfer line at 1 50°C. 

The GC cycle time was 40 min. with a vial squilibration time of35  min. a 

pressurization time of 0.25 min. a loop till time of 0.1 min. a loop cquilibration time of 

0.1 min. an injection tims of 3 min and a sample loop volume of 1 mL. 

4.1 1.6 Free Amino Nitrogen (FAN) 

The Free Amino Nitrogen International Method of the Technical Committtx and 

EditoriaI Cornmittee of the American Society of Brewing Chemists ( 1992) was used to 

dsterminr the concentration of free amino nitrogen in a fermentation sample. using a 

Perkin Elrner LSSOB spectrophotometer. This spectrophotometric method displays a 

colour reaction between ninhydrin and the nitrogen present in the sampIe. The amount of 

absorbante is directly related to the amount of free arnino nitrogen present. 

a)  Colour Reagent: 19.83 g disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HP0,) 

30.00 potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2P0,) 

2.78 g ninhy drin monohydrate 

1.50 g fructose 

b) Dilution Reagent: 2.00 y potassium iodate (KIO,) 

596 mL distilled. deionized tvater 

404 mL 95% (v/v) ethanol 

Stored in refrigerator and used at room ternp. 

C) Glycine Stock Solution: 0.1072 g/100 rnL distilled deionized water 

d) Glycine Standard Solution: stock solution was diluted 1 : 100 (vlv) with 

distillrd. deionized uater. This standard contains 2 mg/L FAN. 

The samples were diluted to a ratio of 100:l with distilled uater and 2 rnL of the 

diluted sarnplr were introduced into each of 3 test tubes. The blank was prepared by 

introducing 2 mL of distilled deionized water into each of 3 test tubes. Three test tubes 

containing 2 mL each of the glycine standard solution were also prepared. 



For al1 samples. 1 mL of colour reapent was added and then they were placed in a 

100°C mater bath for esactly 16 min. The test tubes wsre then cooled in a 30°C \vater 

bath for 30 min. Five mL of the dilution reagent was then added to each test tube and 

mixed thoroughly. The samples were then allowed to stand for 10- 15 min. The 

absorbante at 570 nm \vas then measured using a spectrophotometer and the amount of 

FAN in a sample was calculated using equation 4.3. 

FAN (mg/L) = (Ap - AB - AF) Zd / AS (4.3) 

Where FAN is the amount of free amino nitrogen in the sample in mg/L. .4,, is the 

average of the absorbances of the test solutions. AB is the average of the absorbances tor 

the blanks. A, is the average of the absorbances for the correction for dark worts and 

beers. 2 is the amount of FAN in the glycine standard solution. d is the dilution factor of 

the sample. and As is the average of the absorbances t'or the glycine standard solution. 



CHAPTER 5. CONTINUOUS FERiMENTATION USING 

A GAS-LIFT BIOREACTOR SYSTEiM 

A gas-lifi draft tube bioreactor systern was chcsen for continuous beer 

fermentation because of its published excellent niass transfer (liquid-solid) and mixing 

characteristics. Liquid-solid rnass tram fer is especially important sincr it involves the 

transfer of nurrisnts from the liquid phase to the solid immobilized ce11 biocatalyst. 

providiny substrates for the encapsulated yeast. These biorracrors also providç good 

arrütion. low p o w r  consumption. and are simple to constmct. This hris made pas-lift 

bioreactor systems very attractive for large scale operations. such as those used 

commercially for wastewater treatrnent (Driessen et al.. 1997; Heijnen. 1993). 

5.1 Cas-lift Draft Tube Biorenctor Description 

This section gives a detailed description of the gas-lift bioreactor used in this 

work. 

5.1.1 Bioreactor Body 

The 13 L (8 L working volume) gas-lifi draA tube bioreactor drsiyned tOr this 

work was a three phase tluidized bed (liquid/solid/gas) where the immobilized cells were 

kept in suspension by carbon dioside gas driven intemal liquid circulation (Hrijncn. 

1996) as shown in Figure 5.1. A photograph of the bioreactor vessel is given in Figure 

5.2 and a detriiied drawing with detailed dimensions is givsn in Figure 5.3. Carbon 

dioxide and air flow into the bottorn cone of the bioreactor through a sintered stainless 

steel sparger (CO, purger nozzle. Part $9322. Hagedorn & Gamon. USA). 0.1 1 m lcngth. 

0.0 13 rn outer diameter. Carbon dioside was used as the tluidizing gas and air was used 

to supply oxygen to the yeast cells. 

A draft tube. concentrically located inside the colurnnar bioreactor. functioned as 

the riser in this fluidized bed system while the outside annulus served as the douncomer. 

The intemal drafi tube was suspended from a cyiindrical particle separator. seated on 

three stainless steel tabs in the expanded head region of the bioreactor. Keeping the drafr 



tube and particle separator fittings inside the bioreactor. minimized the risk of microbial 

contamination from the outside environment. 

Originally. the bioreactor had a mesh screen to separate the immobilized cells 

tiom the liquid at the outlet. However. the screen was prone to plugging. so a stainless 

steel cplinder was used to srparate the immobilized ce11 beads from the liquid phase as 

they moved over rhr top of the draft tube and tlowed down the annulus. The particles 

wouid hit the cylinder and fa11 back down into the bulk liquid phase rather than leaving 

the bioreactor as overtlow. Thus there was a small region near the bioreactor outlet that 

was frer of irnmobilized cell particles. The bioreactor espandrd head region also 

increased the surface arsa h r  ças bubbIe disengagement. 

5.1.2 Bioreactor Headplate 

In Figure 5.4 a schematic of the bioreactor headplate is given. Headplate ports 

wsre kept to a minimum to reduce the risk of contamination. The ports were either 

welded dirrctly onto the headplate or compression tïttings (swagelokh) were used. The 

headplate incorporated an inoculation port. a thermowell. a thrrmometcr. a septum for 

gas sampling. and liquid withdrawal and return ports t'or dissolved oxygen rneasurement. 

.A tcmprraturr srnsor was inserted into the thermowell. which fed back to the temperature 

controller systern. The temperature controller gave tèedback to a solenoid valve. which 

opened and closed the glycol supply to the bioreactor thermal jacket. Temperature was 

monitored using a thennometer (Cole-Parmer Waterproof Thrrmocouple themorneter. 

$906 10-20) and a type T probe. which was welded into the bioreactor head plate. 

Dissolved o'tygen \vas measured using a dissolved osygen analyzer (Dr. Theidig. D i o x  

5). which requirrd a tlow of 9-1 1 L h r  of liquid broth through the ûnalyzer block for 

accuratr oxygen readings. Liquid was withdrawn from the bioreactor for osygen 

measurement through a % i.d. pipe that went through the headplate into the fermentation 

liquid. As s h o w  in Figure 5.5. the tip of pipe kvas fitted with a filter to remove larger 

particulates from the liquid. as it was pumped through the dissolved oxygen analyzcr. 

The liquid was then returned back to the bioreactor through another %" port in the 

headplate. 
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Figure 5.1. Schematic of gas-lifi drafi tube bioreactor system for  prima^ brer 
îènnentation. 



Figure 5.2. Photograph of the gas-lift drafi tube bioreactor vessel. 
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Figure 5.3. Detailed scale drawing of 13 L (8 L working volume) gas-lifi draft tube 
bioreactor vessel. 



Figure 5.4. Detailed drawing of bioreactor vesse1 headplate: 1-liquid withdrawal pon for 
osygen sensor: 2-thermowell for temperature sensor. linked to thermostatic controller: 3- 
temperature probe: 4-liquid retum port for oxygen sensor: 5-inoculation pon: 6- 
membrane sample pon with stainless steel cap. 
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Figure 5.5. Profile ofliquid withdrawal port for osygen sensor with tilter unit submeryed 
in bioreactor liquid phase. 

5.1.3 Sanitary Valves for Aseptic Sampling 

The bioreactor was rquipped with a membrane sample vaive v candi-~rew*) 

welded into the bioreactor wall. The valve was designed for sampling under asrptic 

conditions. The membrane sealed directly against the fermentation liquid. allowing the 

valve to be fully stedizablr with steam and alcohol through two outlets (Figure 5.3). A 

small cstemal reservoir of ethanol surrounded the membrane to maintain strrility 

between sampling. This valve was used for al1 bioreactor sampling and it was assumed 

that the composition of the liquid at the point of sampling was not significantly diffrrent 

than the composition of the liquid esiting the bioreactor outlet. As mentioned in the 

Materials and Methods chapter of this work. the bioreactor was sampled from a valve 

located on the outer wall of the bioreactor. In order to validate the assumption that the 

composition of the liquid exiting the bioreactor outlet \vas the samr as the liquid samplcd 

from the body of the bioreactor. mixing time studies were perfonned. 



A pulse tracer method was used to determine mixing time in the gas-lift 

bioreactor (Chistir. 1989). A 1 mL volume of 10 N HCl was rapidly injected into the 

bioreactor annulus and the change in pH was logged over time. with time. t = O seconds 

at the time of the injection. The pH was returned to its original value by injecting 10 N 

NaOH. The pH eiectrode (Cole-Parmer. cat. #P-05990-90) was 277 mm in length and 3.5 

mm in diameter. An Ingold Mode1 2300 Process pH Transmitter was used to monitor pH. 

two-point pH calibntion was performed with certi fied standard buffers. Beckman pH 

7.0 green buffer, Part g566002 and Beckman pH 1.0 red buffer. Part #566000. The data 

\vas logged at a frequency of 3750 Hz for 300 seconds using a software program 

designed by Cheryl Hudson and John Beltrano in 1994. and modif rd by N o m  Mensour 

in 1999 (University of Western Ontairo. London. Ontario). 

The pH data was then smoothed using the Savitsky-Golay algorithm in 

TableCurve 1D (Jandel Scientific Software. Labtronics. Guelph. Ontario). The Savitzk-- 

Golay algorithm .a a time-domain method of smoothing based on least squares quanic 

polynomial titting across a rnoving window within the pH data (Anon. 1996). The 

snioothed data was then normalized and û. plot of ApH versus time was genrratsd. The 

mising time was taksn to the nearest minute. when the pH had reached -95% of 

equilibrium value. The mixing time was measured using three different volumetric tlow 

rates of carbon dioxide: 183 cm3/min. 472 cm3/min (volumetric tlow rate used throughout 

this work). and 661 cm3/rnin. In al1 three cases the pH in the bioreactor had equilibrated 

(-95% cutoff) in less than 2 minutes. as seen in Appendix 1. The mising tirne was 

dremrd to be sut'ficiently short io validate our original assumption that the bioreactor was 

well-mised. This allowed us to assume that the composition of the liquid sarnpled from 

the bioreactor wal1 was not signitlcantly different from that which flowed Iiom the outiet. 

with an average liquid residence time of 24 hours in the bioreactor. From the appended 

figures. a definite liquid rrcirculation superimposed on mixing by dispersion kvas sren. 

which is typical of gas-lift bioreactors (Chisti. 1989). 

5.2 Flow Diagram of Continuous Beer Fermentation System 

A flow diagram for the continuous beer fermentation system, which was housed 

in the Microbrewery Pilot Plant of Laban Brewing Company Limited in London. Ontario. 



is given in Figure 5.6 with a detailed parts description in Table 5.1. In summary, bre~ver's 

wort was collected from the London Labatt Plant. sterilized using a flash pasteurizer 

(Fisher Plate Meat Exchanger. combi-flow Type Eurocal 5FH). and stored in large 

holding tanks (T- 1 and T-2). During continuous fermentation the wort was transferred at 

a controlled flow rate to the ças-lift bioreactor (BR-1) containing immobilized yeast cells. 

Fermented liquid lefi the bioreactor as overflow and was collected into a receiving vesse\ 

(T-3). In the tollowing sections. the operation of the continuous beer fermentation system 

given in Figure 5.6 is detailcd. 

5.2.1 Wort Collection and Storage 

Unosygenated wort for continuous fermentation was collected t'rom the Labatt 

London plant via piping into a 1600 L cylindroconicai storage tank. pre-purged with 

carbon diosidè to rninimize osygen pickup by the wort. Al1 tanks ofthis scalp. including 

wort holding tanks. T-1 and T-2. were cleaned and sanitized as per Labatt Best Practices 

prior to thsir use. The wort uas  then tlash pasteurized and transfcrred at 2°C into the 

acailablr wort holding tank. T-l or T-2 (also pre-purged with carbon dioside). Wort \vas 

hsld in these tanks at Z°C for up to 3 weeks. supplying liquid to the continuously 

fermenting bioreactor. BR-1. At the end of the two-week period. the bioreactor îèed was 

chawed - over so that wort \vas supplied from the second ~ o r t  tank. which containcd tiesh 

wort. Two identical wort storage tanks. T-1 and T-2. were employed to minirnize 

downtime during the changeover to fresh ~vort. In al1 cases. wort was trsted for 

contamination a minimum of two days prior to being introduced into the bioreactor (BR- 

1).  If the wort was contaminated. it was discarded and fresh wort was immediately 

collected and pasteurized. 

kfinirnizirig Wort Dissolved Oxygrn Cott c m  îmtion During Storage: The goal \vas t O 

store the won with minimal osygen. at a constant lcvel. and at a low temperature. without 

freezing the won. This was required to prevent undesirable staling reactions in the wort 

from chrmical reactions with oxygen (NarziP et al.. 1993). to provide a consistent supply 

of wort to the bioreactor. and to minimize the risk of wort contamination with microbes 

during storage. The large 1.600 L (net) cylindroconical vessels (T-1 and T-2) used to 

store the wort for the continuous fermentations. were originally designed as batch 



fermenters. not wort storage tanks. Because of this. the cooling for thcse vessels was not 

adequate to maintain wort at Z°C. After three da i s  of holding the wort. temperature 

varisd as much as 15°C from one region of the tank to another (Table 5.2). 

These warm regions in the tanks increased the risk of microbial çrowth. Thus. some 

agitation + was needed in these tanks to ensure a uniform low temperature througtiout. 

For these reasons. a pipe sparger was installed into the base cone of each wort 

storaçe tank (T- 1 and T-7). Experiments were perfomed to determine the bcst prorocol 

for tilling the tank with wort and maintaining constant low levels of dissolved oxygen. In 

the first e'tperiment. the storage tank  vas filled with wort that had been collected \vithout 

oxygenation and tlash-pasteurized. Once the storage tank was tiiled with 1.600 L wort. 

0.1 13 m'hr of carbon dioxidr was sparged into the base of the tank. During the second 

experimcnt. the wort was again collected without oxygenation and flash-pasteurized. This 

tirne. the storagr tank was purged with carbon dioxide (0.85 m'lhr) for 3 hours prior to 

tllling and a srnall amount of carbon dioxide (0.1 13 m3/hr) was continuously sparged into 

the storage vesse1 as the wort \vas being transferred into the tank. This low tlow of carbon 

dioside tvas continuously bubbled through the wort stored in the tank whilr it supplizd 

wort to the continuous fermentation. For both rsperiments. wort dissolved oxygen 

concentration kvas monitored on a regular basis during a week of storage. 

In Figure 5.7. dissolved oxygen concentration versus won storage tirne is given. 

When the holding tank kvas not pre-purped with carbon dioxidr. the air in the hciadspacc 

of the tank allowed somr pickup of oxygen by the won. Thus. without prepurging the 

tank it  took a significantly longer period of time for the dissolved o'cygen concentration 

in the won to reac h a minimal and constant level. When the tank was pre-purged. the 

wort dissolved oxygen concentration remained at a constant Iow level throughout the 

storage period. Thus. pre-purging the wort storage tanks (T-1 and T-2). and continuing to 

provide a small tlow of carbon dioxide through the wort durine storage in order to keep a 

slight positive pressure on the tanks. \vas adopted as part of the won storage procedure 

for al1 continuous fermentations. 

The temperature profile in the storage vessels was also compared with and 

tvithout 0.1 1 3 m h r  of carbon dioxide sparging. This was performcd on water rather than 

on wort using a Type T temperature probe comected to a themorneter (Cole-Parrner 



Waterproof Thermocouple Thermometer. cat. NO6 10-20). City water ( 1.600 L) was 

collected into a wort storage tank and equilibrated for three days and the temperature of 

the watsr was recorded in different regions of the storage tank. The water in the tank \vas 

then spargrd for 24 hours with O. L 13 m3/hr carbon dioside and the temperature was again 

recorded. Ambient temperature was recorded in each case and the temperature set point 

Lvithin the storage tank was Z.O°C. 

As srrn in Table 5.2. with carbon dioxide sparging. the temperature in the storage 

tanks was more unitorm. with temperature ranging between 0.1 and 4.1°C in the reyions 

measured. and the contents of the tanks did not freeze. This lower temperature helped ta 

prevent unwanted growth of microbes in the \von during storage. 

Gas was relrased from the wort storage tanks through a sterile gas filtrr situated at 

the top of the tank. Won was then transferred using a variable sperd prristaltic pump (P-  

I ) (~a s r e r t l e s "  L / s ' ~  Digital Standard Drive. Cole-Parmer cat. XP-0753-50) to the 8 L 

bioreactor (BR- 1 ) inlet using ~ o r ~ r e n e "  Food Grade LIS 16 flexible tubing. 

5.2.2 Continuous Fermentation using Cas-Lift Draft Tube Bioreactor System 

Wort was introduced near the bottom cone of the bioreactor. BR-1. through a %" 

pon. A mixture of tilter-sterilized (Millipore. ~ i l l e x ' - ~ ~ ~ o .  0.2 pn Filter Unit). air and 

carbon diosidr (99.9956 purity) flowed into the bioreactor through the sintsred stainless 

sted sparger. A rotameter (R-3) \vas used to control the carbon dioside tlow rate at STP. 

and a precalibrated mass flow controller (M-1 ) was used to control the tlow rate of air nt 

STP. Fermented liquid leh the bioreactor as overflow and tlowed through 1" I.D. 

reinforced PVC tubing into a 30 L stainless steel collection vessel (T-3) which was 

cooled with an extemal gtycol coi1 and kept at a temperature of 4°C. 

5.2.3 Product Collection 

The product collection vessel (T-3) had a large inlet port (l"1.D.) which was 

designed so that the fermented Iiquid would flow down the collection vesse1 wall to 

minimize foaming. This vessel aiso had a sterile gas filtrr. (Millipore. ~ i l l e s ' - ~ ~ r ~ .  0.1 

pm Filter Unit). for gas release from the bioreactor (BR- 1)  and the collection vessel (T- 



3). The collection vessel was periodically rmptied using a !A" valve (V- 12) situated 2" 

above the base of the tank. 

5.2.4 Glycol Cooling Loop 

Glycol was transfened from the London Brewery to the Microbrrwery Pilot Plant 

at a temperature of -23°C and pressure of 45 psiç. and circulated through cooling jackrts 

for the wort holding tanks (T-1 and T-2). the pas-liA bioreactor (BR-1). and the product 

collection vesse1 (T-3). The two won holding tanks and the bioreactor w r e  equipped 

~vith liquid phase temperature probes which provided feedback to temperature 

controllers. which in tum controllrd the tlow of cold glycol to the vessel jackets. The 

wort holding tanks stored the wort at 2°C. while the temperature within the bioreactor 

was conrrolled at temperatures of 12°C to ZZ°C. deprnding upon the specific cxperimrnt. 

The product collection vessel did not have automatic temperature conrrol. but rather. the 

tlow of glycol was manuall y controlled to kerp the vessel at approsirnately -!OC. I t  was 

not necèssar). to precisely control the temperature of the product collection vessel (T-3) 

because the liquid in this vssscl was simply discardrd and not analyzed or processed 

îürther. 

Glycol \vas also used to jacket and cool the wort transfer lines from the wort tanks 

(T-l and T-2) to the bioreactor ( B R 4  ). Once the glycol had circulated throuph a givrn 

jacket. it \vas returned to a main line within the Pilot Plant Microbrewery and thçn was 

returned to the London Plant. çenrraliy at a temperature of -1 j°C and pressure of 40 psig. 

5.3 Bioreactor Sterilization Protocol 

The bioreactor (BR-1) was filled with a 2% (vlv) solution of ~ iverso l@ CX/A 

(DiverseyLever. Canada). a sanitizinç detergent. and soaked ovemight with gas sparging. 

The reactor was then drained and nnsed with cold water. This cycle of cleaning solution 

and water rinsinç was repeated two times. In order to prepare the bioreactor for stearn 

sterilization. the wort and gas lines were disconnected. The steam line was connected to 

the bioreactor inlet and the following valves were opened: the bioreactor inlet and purge 

valves (V-7. V-6). the gas iniet (V- 1 7). product outlet valves (V-9. V- 1 1 ). the membrane 

sarnpling valves (V-8. V-10). and collection vessel drain pon (V 12). The plant steam 

valve was then slowly opened and the bioreactor valves were adjusted so that a tnckle of 



steam was observed at the exit of each extemal opening. Afier 60 minutes of steam 

esposure, al1 the esternal valves on the bioreactor were closed (V-17. V-8. V-10. V-12) 

escept the wort bypass valve (V-6). When the stearn valve was closed. the wort bppass 

valve was closed and a sterile filter was connected to the collection vessel to prevent 

contamination by non-strrile air entering the system as it cooled. The bioreactor yas linc 

was also reconnected at V-17 as the plant steam line was closed in ordrr to maintain a 

positive pressure while the system cooled. 

5.4 Fermentation Systcm Startup 

Bre~ver's wort was collected from the plant into a 20 L stainless steel pressure 

vessel and heated in an autoclave for 43 minutes at 1 OO°C. Immobilizsd cells were 

aseptically transferred into the coolsd won (40% vlv). The sealed vessel was transporteci 

to the blicrobrewery Pilot Plant where the bioreactor system was housed. The 30 L vesse1 

was connected to a quick connect fitting (Cornelius Anoka. MN. USA). which was 

clampsd to reintorcsd 318" PVC tubing (Cole-Parmer. USA). The other end of the PVC 

tubing was clamped to the membrane sampling valve (V-8) in the bioreactor wall. Filter- 

stsrilized carbon dioside wris applied as 1 O psig to the 20 L vessel and the membrane 

samplt: port was opened so that the immobilized ce11 mixture was transkrred fiom the 

vessel into the bioreactor. without esposing the inoculum to the outside air rnvironn-ient. 

The interna1 components of the '-quick connect" tittings of the 20 L vessel were removed 

to prevent plugging with immobilized celIs upon transtèr into the bioreactor. The 

cumulative particle size distribution (undersize) for the kappa-carrageenan gel beads is 

shown in Figure 5.8. The arithmetic mcan particle diameter. D,,,. was calculated to be 

1.252 mm and the Sauter mran particle diameter. Dpm. was 1.17 mm. The median 

particlr diameter was 1.255 mm. The experimental data and mean particle diameter 

calculations are givcn in Appendis 1. 

Following inoculation with immobilized cells. the bioreactor was operated in 

batch mode until the sugar and diacetyl concentrations reached tugets of lcss than jOPlato 

in terms of specific gravit- and less than 100 pg/L diacetyl. The system was then 

prepared for continuous operation. In order to nnse with hot water and steam-sterilize the 

won transfer line. valves V-3 (or V-4 For T-2). V-5. and V-6 were opened. while V-1 (or 



V-3 for T-2) and V-7 were closed. isolating the wort line. The wort transfer line \vas 

rinssd with hot water at approsimately 80°C. which was suppiied through V-2 (or V-4 for 

T-2). Following the hot water rinse cycle. the plant steam linr was connected at the same 

location and the wort transfer line was steam sterilized for a minimum of 30 minutes. At 

the same time that the steam Iine was shut off. the bypass valve (V-6) was also closed. 

Once the system had cooled. V-2 (or V-4 for T-2) was closed and the steam line \vas 

disconnectrd. The won tank valve. V-1 (or V-3 for T-7). and the bypass valve (V-6)  wcrc 

opened and the wort transîèr pump (P-1) was started. The won u a s  sent to the saver 

drain via the bypass valve (V-6) until the condensatr in the Iine was replaced with tiesh 

cold wort. .4t that point the bypass valve was closed m d  the bioreactor inlet valve (V-6)  

on the reactor was opened. comrnrncing the continuous Fermentation procrss. 

Every two weeks the tank. which supplied wort was alternatcd bctween storage 

tanks (T- 1 and T-2). Afier two weeks of supplying won from T- 1. the continuous feed 

pump. P-1 was stopped and the vaIvo (V-5) at the inlet of the bioreactor was closed. The 

wort transf'sr line was then connected to the second storage tank (T-2) and the line was 

tlushed and sterilized as described in the previous paragraph. Continuous fermentation 

then resurnsd after only a short d o m  time of less than one hour. 
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Figure 5.8. Cumulative particle s i x  distribution of kappa-carrageenan gel brads 
containing immobilized yrast celis (n = 5) 



'CHAPTER 6 .  KAPPA-CARRAGEENAN GEL IMMOBILIZATION OF 

LAGER BREWING YEAST 

Scientists have studied a variety of matrices for the physical entrapment of whole 

cells including calcium alginate (Bejar et al.. 1992: Curin et al.. 1987: Masschelein and 

Ramos-Jeunehomme. 1985: Nedovic et al., 1996: Shindo et al., 1994: White and Portno. 

1 978). agarose (Hooijmans et al.. 1 990; Lundberg and Kuchel. 1997). and carrageenan 

gels (Norton et al.. 1995: Wang et al.. 1982). Carrageenan is a food grade material and it - 
has been favoured for ce11 encapsulation due to its superior mechanical strength 

compared to other gels (Büyükgüngor. 1992). 

In the tirst part of this chapter. the yeast ce11 colonization within kappa- 

carrageenan gel beads was monitored over three cycles of repeated batch fermentation. 

The viabiiity of the immobilized cells and the cells released into the liquid phase was 

examined. Fermentation parameters including ethanol. maltose. maltotriose. îi-uctose. and 

glucose were followed throughout the repeated batch fermentations and then compared 

wi th control fermentations using on1 y freel y suspendi-d yeast cells under the same 

nutrient conditions. 

Thsre has been little published information to date on the physical rffrcts on cells 

after long term immobilization (Virkajarvi and Kronlot: 1998) and continuous exposure 

to esternal stresses and fermentation products. The second part of this chapter esamines 

the viability. ce11 population distribution and physical appcarance of yeast cells 

immobilized within carrageenan gel beads over an extended period of continuous 

fermentation in a gas-lift bioreactor. Also examined over extended periods of time uere 

the relative percentap of respiratory deficient yeast in the immobilized and freely 

suspended ce11 population of the bioreactor. 

Carrageenan is made up of repeating 3-6-anhydrogalactose units and assorted 

carrageenans differ by the number and position of the sulfate ester groups on repeating 

galactose units. A schematic of the carrageenan gelation mechanism may be seen in 
C 

Figure 6.1. When carrageenan is in the sol state. its polysaccharide chains are in a random 

coi1 configuration. When enough helices have formed to provide cross-links for a 

.-\ version of section 6.0 h a  bwn publishrd (Pilkington et al., 1999). 



continuous network. gelation occurs. As more helices are formed, or, as the helices form 

aggregates. the gel becomes stronger and more rigid (Rees. 1972). 

Carrageenan 
Solution 

(Random Coil) 

Carrageenan Carrageenan 
Gel Gel 

(Continuous Network) (Ag g regate ) 

Figure 6.1. Gelation mechanism of carrageenan (adaptrd from Rres. 1972). 

Thc tlircr common types of carrageenan are lambda. iota. and kappa As 

illustrated in Figure 6.2. thcy differ in sulfite ester content and the aniount of sulfate ester 

will affect the solubility of the polysaccharide chain. Lambda-carrageenan is highly 

sulhted and lacks the ability to fom a gel (Marrs. 1998). Iota-carrageenan forms a 

highly elastic. weak gel in the presence of calcium ions. and does not show sipniticant 

syneresis. Syneresis occurs when the tendency of the gel to funher form helices or 

aggregates is so strong that the network contracts causing "weeping" of liquid (Rees. 

1972). Kappa-carrageenan is moderately sulfated and thus forrns a stronger and more 

riyid gel in the presence of potassium ions. and will undergo some synrresis. The 

increased gel strength afforded by kappa-carrageenan makes it desirable for immobilizing 

whole yeast cells. 
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Figure 6.2. C hemical structures of lambda-. iota-. and kappa-carrageenans. 

.An important characteristic of carrageenan is its reversible thrrmogelation 

properties. As carrageenan solution is cooled. viscosity increases and gelarion occurs. As 

the solution is hratrd. viscosity decreases and the carrageenan reverts back to the sol 

state. By controllinç the composition of the gelling cation solution. the temperature at 

which carragrenan is transformed from a sol into a gel may br altered. Kappa- 

carrageenan gelling temperature increases with increasing potassium chloridr 

concentration in solution. This phenornenon was used to engineer a process for çell 

immobilization. since severe temperature fluctuations can be avoided (Neuîèld et al.. 

1996). The gelling temprrnture of the carragrenan can be controllcd such that i t  is high 

snough to be n gel undcr fermentation conditions. yet low snough that the yrast cells may 

br mixed with the carrageenan in its sol state without detrimental effects on viability 

prior to bead gelifkation. 

There are a number of factors. nevertheless. which indicate the need for furthsr study 

on the effrcts of irnmobilization within gel matrices on yeast ce11 rnetabolisrn and 

physiology. Irnmobilized cells are not subjected to the same micro-environment as the 

free cells in the liquid phase because there are additionai bamers frorn the gel matrix and 

other entrapped yeast cells which must be surrnounted. before substrates can be 

transported to their surfaces (Figure 6.3). There have been many studirs on mass transfer 

rates within gel matrices (Estapé et al.. 1992: Hannoun and Stephanopoulos. 1986: 

Korgel et al.. 1992; Kurosawa et al.. 1989; Merchant et al.. 1987: Oyaas et al.. 1995: 

Venâncio and Tiexien. 1997) to gain a better understanding of the potential negative 

rffects that nutrient limitation to immobilized cells may have on fermentation 

performance. The effective diffusivities of small molecules within carrageenan gel are 

comparable with the diffusivities of the same molecules in water alone. and the gel 

allows molecular difhsion of small molecules, such as glucose and ethanol. However. in 



a typical immobilized ce11 krmentation, nutrients are rapidly transported to the 

immobilized cell beads mainly by convective transport in addition to molecular diffusion 

(Hannoun and Stephanopoulos. 1986). Once the nutrients enter the beads. transport is 

relatively slow because molecular diffusion dominates. This means the yeast cells at the 

periphery of the gel beads may have a distinct nutritional advantage over those in the 

center of the beads. 

The age of the imrnobilized yeast must also be considered. Entrappcd cells age as 

a continuous fermentation proceeds over the course of months and they ferment under a 

drfined set of pseudo-steadp-state conditions. However. during batch fermentation. yeast 

cells are exposrd to an environment that changes with time and the cells are only rcused 

for a limited numbrr of fermentations before disposal. More research is needed to study 

the long-standing effçcts of continuous fermentation on yeast ceIl vitality. relating to 

îèrmentation performance. 

In Part A of this chaptrr. the kinrtics of yeast colonization in kappa-carrageenan 

gel beads were çxamined during three cycles of repeated batch fermentation. Viability 

and ce11 concentrations of immobilized and freely suspended yeast were monitorrd. along 

with ethanol. degree Plato. and sugar concentration. 

In Part B. the effects of fermentation time on cell position and distribution within 

the gel bead and yeast ceIl morphology were examinrd. Scaming electron microscopy 

(SEM) was used to examine kappa-carrageenan-immobilized yeast cells in di fferent 

regions of the gel brad at four different times: 1 )  immediately after bead production: 2 )  

after two days of batch fermentation; 3) afier two months of continuous fermentation in a 

pilot scale gas lift bioreactor; 4) after six months of continuous fermentation in a pilot 

scale gas I i l i  bioreactor. Yeast viability and concentration in both irnmobilized and liquid 

phase cells were also measured. Also examinrd was the relative percentage of respiratory 

deficient yeast (immobilized and free cells in the liquid phase) afier five months of 

continuous fermentation in the gas Iifi bioreactor and this was compared with the 

percentages found in traditional batch beer fermentations. A production lager yeast strain 

was used throughout the study. 





6.1 Experimental Procedure 

Kappa-Carragre~tan Gel Bead Proditetion: kappa-carrageenan gel X-0909 was a 

eenerous gifi from Copenhagen Pectin A h .  Kappa-carrageenan gel beads containing 
Ci 

rntrapped lager yeast cells were produced using the static mixer process with an initial 

celi loading of 2.6 Y. 10' cells/mL of gel (Patent Application 2 133789 (Neufeld et al.. 

1996) and a bead diameter of 0.5 to 2.0 mm. 

Ferrnr~tation Medium: Labatt Brewenes of Canada supplied brewcry won with a 

specific gravity of 1 7 . j 0 P  as described in detail in the Materials and Methods section. 

Part A : Repenten Batcii Kimtics of Yeast Iniinobilized itl Knppn-Carrageeriarl Gr1 

Bratls 

Fermentations were conducted in 2 L Erlenmeyer tlasks at 2 1 OC. with shaking at 

150 rpm. Carrier loading was 40% (vlv) of immobilized ce11 beads and the total 

fermentation volume \vas 1 L. Each fermentation was seven days in duration. In R 1 frrsh 

immobilizrd ceIl beads were pitched inro won and at the end of the fermentation these 

beads were separated from the fermentcd liquid by passing the misture through a strrilt: 

stainless steel sirvc (500 Fm mesh size). The beads were then repitchrd at the same 

proportion into fresh. sterile won for a second (R2) and then third (R3) batch 

fermentation. Sampling was performed twice a day for the first three days. and thrn once 

prr da' for the fourth and fifth days of each fermentation. Fermentations werc carricd out 

in duplicate or triplicate. Al1 fermentations were conducted with freely suspended crll 

control fermentations. which were conducted under the sarne conditions rxcept that only 

tiee cells were pitched into the fermentations at a rate o f 4  g L .  Samplcs were analyzed 

for free and immobilized ce11 viability and ceIl concentration. and liquid phase 

carbohydrate and ethanol concentrations 

Yield factors. of product ethanol. from substrate total fermentable glucose. 

were calculated using equation 3.20 for the three irnmobilized ceIl fermentation cycles 

and the free c d  control. For al1 fermentations the yield factors were calculated from the 

start of fermentation to the time that maltose consumption was cornpiete. 

Ethanol productivity. VCmmoi. the arnount of ethanol produced per total bioreactor 

working volume per unit fermentation time was calculated using equation 3.25 for R 1. 

R2 and R3. and the free ce11 control from the start of fermentation to the tirne that maltose 



consumption was complete. In the case of the yield factors and ethanol productivity. the 

contributions of the immobilized and freely suspended yeast cells were not distinguished 

from one another. 

The local mavimum specific growth rate. p,,. and ce11 doubling time was 

calculated for the averaged free ce11 control using equations 3.3 and 3.4. 

Pari B: Viability arid Marpirologicnl Characteristics of hnrobiliZrti Yrast over 

Ekterrded Ferrttetrtatiort Titne 

B(rtc1r Fermetrtntioir Condifiorrs: Batch fermentations were conductrd in 2 L Erlrnnieyrr 

tlasks at 2 1 OC. with shaking at 150 rpm. Carrier loading was -10% ( v h )  with a total 

fermentation volume of 1 L. 

Corrtinuuus Frrnieritatiori Conditions: Pilot scale gas l i f t  drafi tube bioreactors were 

used for continuous fermentations. Al1 data collected were tkom an 8 L working volume 

bioreactor. cxcrpt the 2 month scanning electron micrographs. which were collected froni 

a 50 L bioreactor using the same krmentation medium and immobilization method. 

Immobilized ceil beads at 40% ( v k )  were fluidized within the bioreactors using a 

mixture of air and carbon dioxide. The bioreactors were operated under varying 

conditions with fermentation temperatures controlled at 12. 17 and 23°C and residencr 

times held between 0.9 and 1.8 days. The a s  lifi reactor reached a masimurn ethanol 

concentration of 73 kg/rn3 during the six-month esperiment. with an average 

concentration of 58 kgim2. 

Microbiological Analyses: Samples were taken from the liquid phase of the gas l i f i  

biorractor at least once a week to test for contaminants including wild yeast. non-laper 

yeast. and aerobic and anaerobic beer spoilage bactena. After five months. the liquid 

phase yeast cells were assayed in duplicate for respiratory deiicient mutation. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEiW): Kappa-carrageenan gel beads ( 1 .O - I .5 mm 

diameter) containing irnmobilized lager yeast cells were sampled for SEM esamination at 

four diffèrent times: 1) after immobilized ce11 bead production and before inoculation of 

beads into the fermentation medium: 2) after 2 days in batch fermentation; 3) after 2 

months of continuous fermentation in a piiot scale gas Iift draft tube bioreactor: 4) after 6 

rnonths of continuous fermentation in a pilot scale gas lifi draft tube bioreactor. The 



methodology for used for SEMs and the related sample preparation are descnbed in 

section 4.7. 

Using the mrthods described in section 4.6. yeast ce11 concentration and viability 

(immobilized and freely suspended) were assessed at the same times as the SEMs. 

6.2 Results and Discussion 

Part A: Repeated Batclt Khrtics of Yeast Immobilized itt Kappa-Carragwtzarr Gel 

Bentis 

Fermentation time was greatly reduced rach tims the immobilized cells wrre 

repitched into fresh won. as seen in Figures 6.4 (a). (b). and (c)  illustnting maltose. 

maltotriose. glucose. fi-uctose and ethanol vs. fermentation time for the three reprated 

batch frrmcntation cycles. From these figures it can bs seen that the timc for complete 

sugar consumption was 64 hours for Ri .  44 hours for R2. and 26 hours for R3. The frerly 

suspended ce11 control fermentation which contained no immobilized ce11 beads. shoun 

in Figure 6.5. took 87 hours for complere sugar consumption. One can also see from the 

graphs in Figure 6.1 that final ethanol concentrations were hiyhsst in the third of the thret: 

repeated batch immobilized cc11 fermentations. Brcause kappa-carrageenan is a hydro- 

gel. some rthanol is carrird over in beads when they were repitched into fresh won. 

Consequently at time zero for R2 and R3. some ethanol was present in the fermentation 

liquid and the initial concentration of glucose. maltose. maltotriose. and h c t o s e  was 

lower in the irnmobilized ce11 fermentations (Figure 6.4) compared with the free ce11 

control fermentation. as seen in Figure 6.5. Thus. yield factors were calculated for the 

fermentations so that the yield. g ethanol production per ç sugar consumrd. can br 

exümined on a comparable basis. 
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Figure 6.4. a) RI.  maltose. rnaltotriose. glucose. fructose. and ethanol concentration 
\-ersus fermentation time for repeated batch fermentations using lagcr yeast crlls 
immobilized in kappa-carnçeenan gel beads. 
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Figure 6.4. b) R2. maltose. maltotriose. glucose. fructose. and ethanol concentration 
versus fermentation time for repeated batch fermentations using lager yeast crlls 
immo bilized in kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 



Figure 6.4. c )  R2. maltose. maltotriose. glucose. fructose. and rthanol concentration 
vsrsus fermentation time for repeatrd batch fermentations using lager ysast cells 
immo bil izrd in kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 



Figure 6.5. Maltose. maltotriose. glucose. fructose. and ethanol concentration versus 
fermentation time for freely suspended lager yeast control fermentations (no immobilized 
cells). 

Figures 6.6 (a) and (b) compare maltose and rthanol concentrations respecth-eiy 

versus fermentation rime of RI. R2. and R3. During repeated R 1. maltose was taksn up 

by the yeast cells almost immediately after pitching into fresh won. Ethanol 

concentrations reached their peak earlier in repeated R 1 and aiso reached higher 

concentrations than the first two batch fermentations. As shown in Figure 6.6 (b). the 

initial lag in ethanol production in R1 was drasrically reduced when thcse immobilized 

crlls were repitched in RZ and further reduced after repitching for R3. 
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Figure 6.6. a )  Maltose concentration versus fermentation time for reprated batch 
fermentations. RI.  W .  and R3. using lager yeast cells immobilized in kappa-carrageenan 
gel beads. 



Figure 6.6. b) Ethanol concentration vsrsus fermentation tirne for repeated batch 
krmentations. R 1 .  RI .  and R3 using lager yeast cells immobilized in kappa-carrageenan 
gel beads. 

Figure 6.7 (a) shows irnmobilized crll concentration per total bioreactor volume 

vs. fermentation time for R 1. R2 and R3. The free cells released from the immobilized 

ce11 matrix into the bulk liquid phase in thrse fermentations vs. time are shown in Figure 

6.7 (b). in Figure 6.7 (c) the total of immobilized and free yeast cells prr total reactor 

volume are shown for the thrre batchcs. Figure 6.7 (a) shows that the concentration of 

immobilized cells within the kappa-carrageenan gel continued to increase following thcir 

initial inoculation into won for RI .  When the beads were repitched into fresh won for 

repeated R2, growth continued to occur within the gel beads. The third time that the 

encapsulated cells were repitched into fkesh won. the rate of increase in immobilized ce11 

concentration had slowed. The concentration profile of free cells released from the 



kappa-carrageenan gel matrix into the bulk liquid phase. immobilized cells. and total cells 

fermentation for RI  is shown in Figure 6.8. 

Figure 6.7. a) Immobilized lager yeast ce11 average concentration per total bioreactor 
volume versus fermentation time for R1. RI. and R3 fermentations. Enor bars represent 
the upper and lower limits of the esperimental data (n = 7). 
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Figure 6.7. b) Concentration per total bioreactor volume of lagrr ycast celis released into 
bulk Iiquid phase vcrsus frmeiitation time for RI.  K. and R3 fermentations. Error bars 
represent the upprr and lower limits of the experimental data (n = 2 ) .  



Figure 6.7. c)  Total (imrnobilized and liquid phase) lager yeast cc11 concentration psr 
total bioreactor volume versus fermentation time for R I .  M .  and R3 fermentations. Error 
bars represent the upper and lower limits of the çxperimrntal data (n  = 2). 
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Figure 6.8. Profile of imrnobilized. liquid phase. and total (immobilized and liquid 
phase) ce11 concentration versus fermentation time For RI .  the tirst of three reprated batch 
fermentations using lager y east cells immobilized in kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 

In R 1. the immo bilized ce11 concentration within the kappa-carrageenan gel bead 

was increasing at a similar rate to the control fermentation. which contained only liquid 

phase cells. This was confirmed by comparing the average grouth curie of the free ceil 

control fermentations in Figure 6.9 to the similar growth c w e  of crlls immobilized in 

carrageenan in R1 in Figure 6.10. During RI. the gel brads were not -et fully colonized 

and the gel matris did not appear to have an inhibitory effect on yeast ce11 grow-th within 

the beads. By W.  the matris appeared to be restricting the growth of the cells within the 

gel bead. as indicated by a smaller increase of ce11 number during this fermentation cycle. 

This could be due to the nature of the gel or the crowding of the yeasr cells within the 

beads. or to a lack of nutrient supply to the cells. 
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Figure 6.9. Control fermentation freely susprnded laser yeast ceIl average concentration 
(n  = 3) prr total biorçactor volume versus fermentation timc. No immobilized cells werr 
present during these fermentations. 



Figure 6.10. Irnmobilized lagcr yrast concentration per mL of gel bttads versus 
fermentation timç for R1. K. and R3 fermentations. Error bars reprrsent the upper and 
lower limits of the esperirnrntal data (n = 2 ) .  



In Table 6.1. the yields of ethanol from substrate fermentable sugars. YPIs. are shown for 

the three batch generations and the control. In Table 6.1. the bioreactor volurnetric productivities 

of ethanol are also given. calculated using the data given in Table 6.1. The yields of ethanol from 

sugars for the fermentations were not signiticantly dit'ferent h m  each other or from the control. 

Yields were al1 above 90% of the theoretical yield ot'O.5 1 predicted from the Guy-Lussac 

quation. As mentioncd earlier. biomass production and other by-products formed by the yeast 

crlls prevent efficisncies from reaching higher than 95?6 of theoretical (Hardwick. 1995). The 

\-olumetric bioreactor productivity of cthanol in the threr repeated batch fermentations varied 

signiticantly fiom batch to repeated batch. Ethanol productivity increased with each cycle of 

repeated batch fermentation and. by R3. the immobilized cells wrre more productive than the 

control fermentation. The total amount of ethanol produced in R2 was not significantly greater 

than that produced during R I .  but the tërmentation tirne \vas less than half of R 1 and of the 

control krmentation. There are rnany factors that could contnbute to this increased fermentation 

rate of immobilized cells with cach batch repetition. such as yrast ce11 adaptation to the 

krnwntation conditions and the progressively increasing cell concentration. The total number of 

cçlls per bioreactor volume only becomes signiticantly greater than that of the control by R3. In 

Figure 6.7 (b). the graph of tieely suspended ce1 1 (released from the gel matrix) concentration in 

the bulk liquid vs. fermentation time demonstrated that the number of cells released from the gel 

brads increased with each batch generation. Once the beads brcame more îùlly loaded with yeast 

cells. they appeared to release more cells into the bulk liquid phase. Hüsken et al. ( 1996) 

conducted studies that esamincd bacterial ce11 colony expansion and eniption/release from 

kappa-carrageenan gel slabs. Vives et al. ( 1993) have reported that the masimum concentration 

of y a s t  cells they have achieved in kappa-carrageenan gel beads was 10' cells per gram of gel. 

which is the concentration that was reached within the gel particles by W .  Similw maximum 

ceIl concentrations were found during the continuous fermentations in Part B. However. 

maximum ceIl loadings in the gel matris will depend upon the initial ce11 loading. the 

composition of the gel and other factors. 





.\nother factor aftècting the increased bioreactor volumetric productivity 

obsewed with each repeated batch fermentation. involves yeast ce11 adaptation. By the 

end of the first fermentation. yeast cells had adapted their metabolic machinery to the 

given fermentation conditions. This may result in a decrease in the lag phase at the 

beginning of subsequrnt batch fermentations. increasing the rate of fermentation. During 

this study al1 control fen-nsntations were carried out with freshly prepared lager perist. It 

would be interesting to repitch the freely suspended control yeast alongside the repitched 

immobilized cells to îùrther examine this e ffect relative to the ce11 concentration rtffects. 

Figure 6.11 indicates that immobilized ceIl viability. using the methylene blur 

method as an indicator. was low (< 50%) when the immobilized cells were initially 

pitched into wort in R I .  but the viability of immobilized cells was above 90% after 48 

hours of krmentation. The yeast cells rapidly colonized the beads. and viabiiity remained 

high throughout R3. However by repeated R3. viability tapered off slightly toward the 

end of the fermentation. However. throughout al1 three repeated batch fermentations. the 

tiee cells that were released into the bulk liquid medium had higher viability than thsir 

immobilized counterparts. The immobilization matrix may have a negative effect on 

yeast ceIl viability (mass transfer limitations and/or spatial limitations). or viable ywst 

cells may bs preferentially released from the immobilization matris into the bulk liquid 

medium over non-viable cells. 

Using the averagrd data frorn three separate fieely suspended yeast control 

krmentations contained in Appendis 1. a plot of ln (XE,)  versus fermentation time. is 

given in Figure 6.12. The dope is equal to the locaI rnasimum specitic growth rate of the 

cells at 21°C in brewer's wort. with shaking at 150 rpm. The local mavimum specific 

grou-th rate of the yeast wns found to be 0.096 hr*' and the ce11 doubling time was 7.32 

hours. The p,, found in this work was defined as a local pm, because. as rnentioned in 

the Theory section. the true p,, used in the Monod equation is achievable oniy when S is 

significantly greater thm the Monod constant. K,. More work is required to evaluate the 

Monod constant. Ks. of the limiting substrate in these fermentations. in order to confirm 

that the calculated local p,, was a true maximum. as defined by the Monod equation. 
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Figure 6.1 1 .  lmmobilized irigcir yerist ce11 viability (methylrns blue) versiis fermentation 
time for R 1 .  R2. and R3 fermentations. 
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Figure 6.12. Ln (m,) vrrsus batch fermentation timc durinp the exponrntial yrowvth 
phase of the averaged h r l y  susprnded yeast control fermentations. where X is the ceIl 
concentration at time. t. and X ,  is the ceIl concentration at time. t = O (n = 3). 



Part B: Viability and Morphological Charncteristics of lmmobiked Yeast Over 

Extendeci Fernr err tutiorr Tinte 

Before the gel beads were exposed to fermentation medium. and follorving 

immobilized cc11 bead production using the static mixer process. the cell concentration 

was 2.6 x lo7 cells/mL of gel bead (Table 6.3. where values are the averages of two 

sarnples). SEM imaging shows the cells to be individually and uniformly distributed 

throughout the gel bead (Figure 6.1 3 ). 

Table 6.3. Viability (methylenr blue) and concentration of frsely suspended and 
immobilized lager yeast cells entrapprd in kappa-carrageenan gel beads over 
îèrnientation time. 

Time Fermentation Freely Suspended Yeast lmmobilized Yeast in 
Mode In Liquid Phase Gel Phase 

Viability Cell Conc. Viability Cell Conc. 
(%) (cellsImL in liquid) (%) (cells/mL of gel) 

O n/a nla nla nla 2.6E+07 
2 days Batch 98 5.5E+07 92 2.35E+08 

2 months Continuous 93 2.35E+08 76 8.60E+08 
6 months Continuous 92 2.1 1E+08 <50* 
'Basecf on  single sample. 

1.40E+09* 

Viability was >90% following 2 days of batch fermentation. and cell 

concentration within the gel bead had increased ten-fold (Table 6.3). CeIls (>90% viable) 

had also begun to be releassd from the gel into the bulk liquid phase of the kmentation. 

yieldinç a concentration of 1 o7 crlls/mL of liquid. Small yeast colonies formed inside the 

gel beads. with many bud scars present on individual cells as sren in Figure 6.14. 

Immobilized yeast ce11 viability decreased afier 2 months ofcontinuous 

fermentation in a ças lifi bioreactor (Table 6.3). but the cells in the bulk liquid phase 

remained highly viable (>90%). and this finding was supported during several diffsrent 

continuous fermentations in pilot scale gas lifi bioreactors. The SEM in Figure 6.15 

showed that at two months large colonies of yeast had formed toward the periphery of the 

bead. contiming the results of other researchers (Bancel and Hu. 1996: Godia et al.. 

1987: Wada et al.. 1979: Wang et al.. 1982). A cornparison of the morphology of yeast 

positioned toward the outer edge of an immobilized ce11 bead to the yeast positioned ar 

the center of a gel bead was made in several samples using SEM imaging. The cells 



located toward the periphery of the beads were ovoid and smooth with many bud scars 

(Figure 6.16). indicative of yeast multiplication (Smart. 1995). The cells that were 

imaged at the center of the bead (Figure 6.17) appeared malformed and displayed little 

rvidence of bud scar formation. The lack of bud scars may be an indication of possible 

limitation of nutrients. such as osygen. at the center of the beads. The surface irregularity 

obssrved on the surface of the yeast in Figure 6.17. may also btt an indicator of ce11 aying 

(Barker and Smart. 19%: Smart. 1999). 

The viability of the yeast immobilized within the carrageenan gel had dropped to 

brlow 50% afier six months of continuous krmentation in the gas lifi biorractor. (Table 

6.3). It should be noted that while only a single data point for immobiIized ce11 

concentration and viability \vas collected at six months. data ai the fie-month mark was 

similar. with an immobilized ccll concentration of 1.14 x IO' crllslmL of gel and viability 

of 6 0 % .  While a gradua1 decline in immobilized ceIl viability was scen over time. the 

viability of the cells in the buk liquid phase remained reliably high. In addition. sven 

though immobilized cell viabilities were low in the beads as a whole. the biorractor 

produced a fully krmented brer during its sixth month of continuous operation. Possible 

reasons for this finding include the significant contribution of the highly viable freely 

suspendrd yeast cells to the fermentation. As well. there is the potential contribution of 

viable immobilized cells located at the periphery of the gel bead where thçrc are fewer 

barriers to mass trünsfer. as compared to the cells located at the center of the bead. It is 

unclear whether the immobilized celIs nad the ability to redistribute thrmselves wi thin 

the + ne1 matrix. or if these cells remained stationary where they were first located. A 

concentration of 10' cells/mL of gel bead was the ma~imum reached within these beads 

over the six-month period of continuous fermentation. 

In Figure 6.1 8 an entire bead was imaged using SEM. This bead had a ho1low 

center and. of the many beads examined. approximately half eshibited this structure. The 

hollow cavity could be a result of the carrageenan gel structure degradation and promotçd 

hrther by the SEM preparation. This holIow cavity was not observed in fresh bead 

preparations. Previous work by others (Bancel et al.. 1996) has s h o w  that growing cells 

induced weakening of the gel network. Audet et al. (1988) reported thai the addition of 



locust bean gum to kappa-carrageenan modified the mechanical strength of gel beads for 

the immobilization of bacteria. 

Figure 6.13. Kappa-carrageenan gel bead containing irnmobilized lager yeast at zero timr 
fermentation. 



Figure 6.14. Pod oflager yeast entrapped in kappa-carrageenan gel bead afier two days of 
batch krmentation. showing bud scars on individual yeast cells. 

Figure 6.15. Outer edge of kappa-carrageenan gel bead showing laçer yeast cells after 
hvo months of continuous fermentation. 



Figure 6.16. Lager yeast cells at outer region of kappa-carrageenan gel bead afier two 
months of continuous fermentation. 

Figure 6.17. Lager yeast cells at the center of a kappa-carrageenan bead afier two rnonths 
continuous fermentation. 



Figure 6.18. Entire kappa-carrageenan gel bead afier six rnonths continuous fermentation. 
many fractured beads had hollow centers. 

Over the entire six month beer fermentation experimrnt. the gas l i f t  bioreactor 

was tested a minimum of once a week for contamination. No bacterial contaminants werc 

detected at any time during the esperirnent. In the last two months of the trial. a 

contaminating yeast was drtected in concentrations which fluctuated between I and 5 

c WmL. This yeast was capable of growth on PYN medium at 3 7 T .  but did not grow 

aerobically or anaerobically on DUBA medium (selective for bacteria). did not ferment 

drxtrins. and showed no growth on CuS04 medium (selective for wild yeast). 

After five months. the average percentage of respiratory deficient yeast cells was 

7%. which is higher than what is normally found using this strain dunng industrial batch 

ferinentations (2% average). Other researchers have reponed sirnilar findings (Norton 



and D'Amore. 1995). Respiratory deficient yeast result from a mutation which causes 

yeast to be incapable of respiring glucose to carbon dioxide and water. These yeast have 

mitochondria with permanently impaired activity and arise usuûlly because of a mutation 

of mitochondrial DNA (Hardwick. 1995). 

Anifacts from SEM sample preparation can cause confusion. T<ichnologies such 

as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy (Fernandez. 1996) and confocal 

rnicroscopy (Bancel and Hu. 1996) have been used to examine immobilized cells non- 

in\.asively. NMR imaging techniques have allowed researchers to study transport. tlow 

and spatial distribution of cdls and biochemicals in bio films. Researchers (Bancei and 

Hu. 1996) have also s h o w  that confocal laser scanning microscopy can be used to 

observe cells irnmobilized in porous gelatin microcarriers through serial optical 

sectioning. 

Although methylene blue is used as a standard indicator of ce11 viability in the 

brewing industry the method has many shortcomings (Mochaba et al.. 1998). I t  rnrasures 

whether a yeast population is viable or non-viable based on the ability of viable cells to 

oxidize the dye to its colourlrss form. Non-viable cells lack the abiliiy to oxidize the stain 

and thsretore remain blue (O'Connor-Cox et al.. 1997). Plate count and slide culture 

techniques are based on the ability of the cells to grow and produce macrocolonies on 

agar plates or microcolonies on media covered microscope slides (Technical Committee 

and Editorial Cornmitter of the ASBC. 1992). Ongoing work of csamining the viabilitl- 

of yeast in immobilized matrices over extended periods of time at Labatt now uses. not 

only rnethylene blur. but also the aforementioned methods as well as developing the 

confocal microscopy technique using vital staining. In addition to measuring the viability 

of the cells. the issue of "vitality" of the immobilized cells must also be addressed in 

future work. Where viability has been used to describe the ability of cells ro prow and 

reproduce. vitality measures yeast fermentation performance. activity. or the ability of the 

yeast to recover from stress (Smart et al.. 1999). 



CHAPTER 7. FLAVOUR PRODUCTION IN A GAS-LIFT CONTINUOUS 

BEER FERMENTATION SYSTEM 

7.1 Esperimental Procedure 

Using continuous krmentation to produce beer is very different from other 

applications using immobilized cells because the resulting product is nor measured in 

trrms of one component of interest such as ethanol. Rather. it is a balance of numerous 

chemical compounds which must be balanced to make a quality finished product. The 

cffects of osygen on yeast flavour mrtabolites during continuous p r i m a ~  fermentation 

and during a secondary batch holding period were examined. The rt ffect of residence timr 

on flavour metabolites was also examined at two lrvels. Lastly. a commercial enzyme 

preparation of alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase was added to the continuous 

krmentation won supply and liquid phase total diacetyl concentration was monitored. 

7.1.1 Effect of Relative Arnounts of Air in the Bioreactor Fluidizing Cas on Yeast 
Metabolites during Primary Continuous Fermentation 

The amount of air and hence oxygen in the bioreactor tluidizing gas was varird 

while residence time. temperature and al1 other controllable process variables were held 

constant. The total volumetric flow rate of gas was held constant at 472 mL/min at STP. 

temperature was 15°C. and kappa-carrageenan gel brads containing immobilized LCC 

3071 yeast were used throughout the trial with an initial ce11 loading of 1 X 1 ~ ~ e l l s / r n ~  

of gel. Four different volumetric flow rates of air were imposed on the system throughout 

the trial (Table 7.1 j. and the average bioreactor residence time. R,, was 1.18 days. 

Table 7.1. Air volumetnc flow rates supplied to the bioreactor through the sparger during 
continuous fermentation. The total volumetric tlow rate supplied to the bioreactor was 
472 mL/min at STP. with carbon dioxide making up the remainder of the gas. 
Air Volumetric Flow Rate Percent Air in the Start Finish Total Time 

(mumin) Fluidizing Gas (% vlv) (Day) (Day) (Days) 
94 19.9 10 26 17 
354 75.0 27 40 14 
34 7.2 41 58 18 
O O 59 66 8 



The foliowing analyses were perfomed repeatedly throughout the experiment: 

free amino nitrogen (FAN). total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). ethanol. total 

total diacetyl. bcer volatiles (selected esters and alcohols). and liquid phase yeast ce11 

concentration and viability. The bioreactor was also tested for contamination a minimum 

of once a week. 

The dissolved osygen concentration in the bulk liquid phase of the biorcactor \iras 

measured when the continuous fermentation was assumed to be at pssudo-steady staic: for 

each volumetric flow rate of air (minimum of three reactor tum-over tirnes). 

7.1.2 Post Fermentation Batch Holding Period: Effects of  Oxygen Exposure on 
Yeast Metabolites 

Even whrn the amount of oxygen in the bioreactor fluidizing gas was rrtlatively 

low (34 mLimin at STP). the concentrations of acetaldehyde and total diacetyl found 

during the experiment conducted in section 7.1.2. were unacceptable high for the Nonh 

American lager beer market. Therefore a novel approach was takrn. where liquid taken 

from the continuous primary bioreactor was hrld in batch for 48 hours at a slightly 

elcvatsd temperature of 3 1 O C  to reduce the concentration of these two compounds. As 

well. the results from the previous section 7.1.2 indicated the signiticant e f fe t  thrit the 

amount of air in the tluidizing gas had on the flavour cornpounds measured. Thsrefore 

the effect on yeast tlavour metabolites of aerobic versus anaerobic conditions 

downstream of the primary fermentation. where the seconda- batch hold occurred. was 

esamined. 

Continuous primary fermentation was performed in a 50 L gas lifi bioreactor 

using a highly flocculent variant of the LCC302 1 yeast strain for this trial because the 

sample volume requirement for the study was too large relative to the volume of the 8 L 

bioreactor. Operating conditions were 1 180 mL/min CO? and 189 mL/min air at STP in 

the tluidizing gas. an average bioreactor residencr time. R,. of 1 .O day. a temperature of 

15 "C, and high-gravity 1 7.j0P lager brewer's won. 

A total of 4 samples were taken (100 mL cnmp vials). with two handled under 

anaerobic conditions and the other two were exposed to the aerobic environment. 



The anaerobic sarnpling procedure was as follows: two 100 mL crimp vials and six 35 

mL cnmp vials were autoclaved and then placed in an anaerobic box (Labmaster 100. 

mbraun. USA) with argon as the purçing gas. The 100 mL vials were allowed to 

rquilibrate for 45 minutes and then they were sealed using aluminum caps and T'etlon' 

septa. A 50 mL syringe. titted with a 5 inch. 16 gauge needle, sanitized using a 70% (viv) 

ethanol solution. was used to withdraw sarnple from the bioreactor by puncturing the 

septum of the membrane of the sample valve and the sample was injected into the 100 

mL pre-purgrd anaerobic vials. It was neces sq  to provide a vent to the crimp vial. 

through an additional sterile syringe needle. to allow release of the pressure within the 

\via1 during tïlling. The aerobic samplrs were exposed to the atmosphere as thcy werr 

drained tiom the bioreacior by fully opening the membrane sarnple valve into the 100 mL 

unsealed sample vials. without using a syringe and néedle. 

The samplc liquid wüs allowed to rest at room temperature for 2 hours in ordrr to 

allow the yeast to srttle out of solution. leaving a ce11 concentration in the bulk liquid of 

approsimately 10' cellsimL. Once settled. the Iiquid from sach 100 inL via1 was decnnted 

into three 25 mL vinls. The anaerobic samples were handled in an anaerobic box in order 

to minimize oxygen pickup while the nerobic samplrs were processrd under the laminar 

flow hood. Each of the samples in the 100 mL vials were split into 3 smaller 25 mL 

vials. so that sample analyses could be performed without altering the course of the 

fermentation due to sample rernoval. Once the aerobic sarnples were transferred to the 

smaller vials they were incubated. uncapped at 2 1 O C .  The anaerobic samples were 

transferred ta the three smaller vials and sealed using an aluminum cap and TetlonO 

septa. In order to avoid pressure buildup due to carbon dioxide evolution within the vials. 

whiie preventing esposure of the samples to the aerobic extemal environment. the septa 

were punctured with a needle. The end of the needle exposed to the estemal environment 

was submerged in ethanol (less than 1 cm of pressure head), preventing any back-tlow of 

air into the sample. Sarnples were collected for analysis at 2, 24. and 48 hours. A sample 

was also taken directly from the bioreactor and analyzed immediately in order to assess 

the state ofthe fermentation within the bioreactor at the time of the protocol. The samples 

were analyzed for total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). ethanol. total diacetyl. and 

beer volatiles (selected esters and alcohols). 



7.1.3 Effect of Liquid Residence Time on Yeast Metabolites during Continuous 
Prirnary Beer Fermentation 

in order to examine the effect of liquid residence tirne on yeast metabolic activity. 

an cxperiment was performçd in which a step change in won volumetric How rate to the 

bioreactor was imposed during continuous primary beer fermentation using LCC302 1 

yeast cells immobilized in kappa-carrageenan gel beads. The bioreactor temperature was 

held constant at 17'C throughout the trial. The gas volumetric flow rate supplied to the 

bioreactor was also constant at 472 mL/min at STP. The gas was a mixture of air ( 1 1 

mL/min at STP) and carbon dioside (46 1 mllmin at STP). The initial concentration of 

yeast cells in the kappa-carrageenan gel was 2.6 x 10' cells/mL of gel bead and the 

bioreactor contained 40% (vlv) of beads. 

The following analyses were performed repeatedly throughout the trial: 

çarbohydrates. free amino nitrogen (FAN). total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). 

ethanol. total diacetyl. beer volatiles (selected esters and alcohols). and liquid phase yeast 

ce11 concentration and viability. The bioreactor was ~ S O  tested for contamination. a 

minimum of once a week. 

7.1.4 Using a Commercial Preparation of Alpha-Acetolactate Decarboxylase to 
Reduce Total Diacetyl during Continuous Primary Beer Fermentation 

High diacetyl concentrations are considered by most Nonh Arnrrican brewers to 

be an undesirable flavour drfect in their beer. In the continuous p n m q  fermentations 

performed to date. total diacetyl concentrations have consistently been above the 

threshold levrls for traditional batch fermentations (70 - 150 pg/L) in a North American 

lager. Dunng batch fermentation. diacetyl is reduced during the later stages of 

fermentation. when osygen is no longer present and additional sugars are not bring 

introduced. In the continuous fermentation system a constant low lrvel of oxygen is 

supplird to the bioreactor through a sparger. and fresh won is continuously supplied to 

the bioreactor. Therefore. ri novel strategy using a commercial enzyme preparation was 

explored to control diacetyl concentration in the continuous bioreactor. 

In a won fermentation diacetyl is formed when alpha-acetolactate. an 

intermediate in the synthesis of valine. is oxidatively decarboxylated outside the yeast 



cell. The yeast ce11 then reabsorbs diacetyl and converts it into the less tlavour-active 

acetoin. This oxidative decarboxylation of alpha-acetolactate to diacetyl is rate-limitinp 

in batch wort fermentations. During the continuous fermentations. total diacetyl exited 

the bioreactor at unacceptably high concentrations (300-400 pg/L). The commercial 

enzyme alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase (ALDC). from Novo-Nordisk .US can conven 

alpha-acetolactate directly into acetoin. thus avoiding the unwantsd diacetyl intermediate 

(Figure 7.1 ) (Jepsrn. 1993). 

O O CO, + [2H] I I 
O 

Alpha-acetolactate a b  Diacery l 
Non-enzvmatic (slow) 

\ Yeast 
Diacetyl 
Reductase 

One Step Conversion 

NADH 

Alpha-Acetolacta te 

Decarboxylase 

COz 

O 
Acetoin 

Figure 7.1 The action of alpha-acetolactate decarboxy Iase (ALDC). 



Alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase was added to the wort fed into the bioreactor in 

ordsr to examine its net effect on total diacetyl concentration. Other stratrgies for 

reducing diacetyl. including a batch warm hold period of 48 hours post-fermentation and 

immobilized secondary fermentation systems. technology from Alpha-Laval (Anon. 

1997). wers also explored. Both of these othrr strategies have shown success in reducing 

diacetyl levels post fermentation. but neither addresses the level of diacetyl at the source 

(i.e. at the bioreactor outlet). By using ALDC in the won to reducr the diacrtyl 

concentration coming out of the bioreactor. the post-fermentation treatment periods couid 

be minimized or eliminated. 

ALDC activity is optimal nt pH 6.0 in lager wort at 10°C. At pH 5.0. typical of 

industriai wons. ALDC activity is rnavimized at a temperature of 35°C (Anon. 1991). 

Thus under typical beer fermentation conditions of reduced temperature and pH. ALDC 

activity is lrss than optimal. 

Health Canada in 1997 amrnded Canada's Food and Drug Regulations (SOR'97- 

8 1 ) to allow the use of ALDC in alcoholic beveraçes. which has openrd the door for its 

use in Canadian breweries. Bocillirv slrhrilis. carrying the gene coding for ALDC ( E S .  

4.1.1 3) from Bwillzrs hrevis. produces the enzyme ALDC. Because ALDC is an enzyme 

that is produced by a genetically moditied organism (GMO). therr are public perception 

issues that would need to be addressed before using such an enzyme in a commercial 

product. 

Lager yeast. LCC302 1. was used for these experiments. High gravity. 1 7.j0P. 

lager brewer's won was supplied by the Labatt London brewery. Ethanol. total 

fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). total diacetyl. and liquid phase crll concentration 

were monitored. Yeast cells were immobilized in kappa-carrageenan gel beads as 

described in the Chapter 4. The bioreactor was allowed three turnover times. before it 

was assumrd to have reachrd pseudo-strady state. As rnentioned radier. the diacrtyl 

method used in this work is referred to as "total diacetyl" because the method measures 

the amount of diacetyl and its precursor. alpha-acetolactate. Thus an obsenjrd reduction 

in total diacetyl dunng this experiment would be due to the cornbined effect of the 

enzyme converting alpha-acetolactate directly into acetoin and the subsequent lowered 

concentration of its denvative. diacetyl. 



Alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase (ALDC) was supplied as a generous gift for 

laboratory purposes from Novo Nordisk AIS. Denrnark as ~ a t u r e x "  L. The activity of 

the enzyme was 1500 ADU/g. where ADU is the amount of enzyme which under 

standard conditions. by decarboxy M o n  of alpha-acetolactate. produces 1 pmole of 

acetoin per minute as described in Novo Nordisk Method AF?7 (Anon. 1994). 

Cor-rtirzrroris Fernrentation Contlitiotts: Continuous fermentations were 

performsd in the 8 L gas liflt draft tube bioreactor pitched at 40% (v/v) with kappa- 

carrageenan gel beads containing immobilized lager yeast cells. The bioreactor was 

sparged with a misture of carbon dio'tide (438 mL/min at STP) and air (34 mL/min at 

STP). Fermentation temperature was controiled rit 1 j°C throughout the trials and the 

bioreactor residence time. R,. was I .5 days. Total diacetyl concentration was monitored 

under these conditions and an average pseudo-stcady state control diacetyl concentration 

was reachsd. ALDC was then added to the wort at a concentration of 72 pg/L ( 108 

ADUIL) and total diacetyl concentration in the bioreactor was monitored for a responsc. 

Ekperinlrnt 1: Wort was collected from the brewhouse into a 20 L stainless steel 

vessel. and heated in an autoclave for 45 minutes at 100°C. The wort \vas held at ?OC in 

a controlled temperature woter bath while feeding the bioreactor. Once a pseudo-sieady 

statr total diacetyl concentration had been reached within the bioreactor. 73 pg/L 

(108 ADU/L) of ALDC \vas added to the wort inside the 20 L vessei. The initial biomass 

loading in the kappa-carrageenan gel beads was 3 x 10' cells/mL o l  gel. 

E.rperirnrnt 2: In order to minimize the risk of contamination. the system kvas 

closed loop at the outlet and other upgrades were also made to the system as described in 

Chapter 4. .As with Esperiment 1. wort was collected fiom the brewhouse into a 30 L 

stainless steel vessrl. and autoclaved for 45 minutes at 100°C. While feeding the 

bioreactor. the wort was held at 2°C in a controlled temperature water bath. The initial 

biomass loading in the kappa-carrageenan gel beads was 3 x 10' cellsImL of gel. Once a 

pseudo-steady state total diacetyl concentration had been reached within the bioreactor. 

72 pg/L (108 ADU/L) of ALDC was added to the wort inside the 20 L vessel. 

Ekperimrrrt 3: Unoxygenated 17.j0P brewery wort (14 hL) was collected into a 

large wort storage vessel (T-1 ) in the Pilot Plant. It  was then flash pasteurized and stored 

with carbon dioxide sparging in order to maintain a constant dissolved oxygen 



concentration of <O. 10 mg/L. as described in Chapter 5. The wort was fed into the 

bioreactor from this tank until a pseudo-steady state total diacetyl concentration kvas 

rsached. ALDC (72 ug/L) was then aseptically added to the won for the remainder of the 

trial. The addition of ALDC was accomplished by measuring the arnount of wort 

remaining in the storaçe vessel and calculating the amount of ALDC nerded to bring the 

concentration of enzyme up to the target concentration of 73 pg/L ( 1  08 ADU/L). The 

appropriate amount of enzyme was then dissolved in 10 L of sterile wort. This soIution 

was transferred to a 20 L stainless steel pressure vessel. which was connected via stsrilc 

tubing to the sample port on the wort holding vessel (T-1). The ALDC solution was then 

pushed using sterile carbon dioxide pressure into the wort holding vessel. In order to 

rnsure that the ALDC solution was adequately mised with the wort in the holding vessel. 

the tlow rate of carbon dioxide sparged into the tank was increased to 4720 mL/min rit 

STP for 1 hour and then returned to its normal flow rate. The storage tank then held 

enough ALDC dosed won to complete the trial. The initial biornass loading in the kappn- 

carrageenan gel beads was 1 0' cells/ml of gel. 

7.2 Results and Discussion 

7.2.1 Effect of Relative Amounts of Air in the Bioreactor Fluidizing Gas on Yeast 
Metabotites during Primary Continuous Fermentation 

In Figures 7.2 - 7.1 1 liquid phase yeast viability and ce11 concentration. frec 

arnino nitrogen (FAN). total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). rthanol. total 

diacetyl. acrtaldehyde. ethyt acetate. 1 -propanol. isobutanol. isoarny1 acetate. isoamyl 

alcohol. ethyl hexanoate. and ethyl octanoate concentrations are plotted versus 

continuous fermentation time. AI1 bioreactor operating conditions were held constant 

throughout the protocol except the percentage of air in the bioreactor sparging gas. which 

is marked directly on the figures. In Table 7.3 the averages for each analyte at pseudo- 

steady state (afier a minimum of three reactor turnover times) are summarized. 



Table 7.2. Summary table of effect of air volurnetric flow rate to the bioreactor through 
the sparger on liquid phase yeast and key yeast metabolite concentrations in the 
bioreactor ar a residencz tirne. R,. of 1.18 days. averaçes at pseudo-steady state. 
Average* Analyte Air Volumetric Flow Rate (mUmin) 
Concentration 94 354 34 
Cell Conc (cells1mL) 3.87E+08 2.98E+08 4.73E+08 
Total Ferm. Glucose (g1100 mL) 
FAN (mg/L) 
Ethanol (g1100 mL) 
Total diacetyl (ug1L) 
Acetaldeh yde (mglL) 
Ethyl Acetate (mg1L) 
1 -Propanol (mg1L) 
lsobutanol (mg1L) 
Isoamyl Acetate (mg1L) 
Isoamyl Alcohol (mg/L) 
Ethyl Hexanoate (rngIL) 
Ethyl Octanoate (mglL) 

"average of final four days of each operating condition 

Figures 7.2 and 7.3 show that the liquid phase yeast population did not reach zero 

during this experiment. The flavour compounds that were studied in this work were 

produced by a combination of free and immobilized yeast ceIls and the relative 

contributions [rom each source tvsre not deterrnined. There \vas more than one source of 

tieely suspended yeast crlls in this work: biomass growth and cells that were relrased 

from the gel beads into the bulk liquid medium. Research has s h o w  with compound 

models ofcell rclease and growth. that when cells are being released from biofilms. w s n  

if the bioreactor is operatrd high dilution rates. there will still be a population of cells in 

the output liquid (Karamanev. 199 1 ). 
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Figure 7.2. Liquid phase yeast ce11 concentration versus relative continuous fermentation 
tirne. The volumetric tlow rate of air at STP supplied to the biorcactor through the 
sparger is indicatrd on the graph. The remainder of the pas was carbon dioxide and the 
total volumetric gas tlow rate was constant at 472 mL/min at STP throughout the 
esperiment. 
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Figure 7.3. Liquid phase yeast viabiiity versus relative continuous fermentation time. The 
volumetric flow rate of air at STP supplied to the bioreactor throuçh the sparçrr is 
indicatrd on the graph. The remainder of the pas was carbon dioxide and the total 
volumrtric gas flow rate was constant at 472 mL/min at STP throughout the experiment. 

In Figure 7.4 the liquid phase concentration of free amino nitrogen (FAN) \vas 

tracked. It  was interesting to note that the minimum FAN concentrations occurred at 34 

mL/min at STP of air. This did not coincide with maimum ethanol concentration or 

minimum total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) concentrations. 

The ethanol concentration within the bioreactor liquid phase drcreased. whilr 

total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) increased when the volumetnc tlow rate of 

air in the sparge ras was increased from 94 to 354 mL/min. as seen in Figure 7.5. This 

may indicate that more ceil respiration. as opposed to fermentation. was occurrîng due to 

the increase in oxygen availability. When the volurnetric flow rate was again reduced 

from 354 mL/min down to 34 rnL/min at STP. the ethanol concentration again increased . 
however it did not reach the concentration seen when the flow rate was at 94 mL/min at 



STP. It is difficult to compare in precise tems the concentrations of ethanol at 34 

mL/min with those at 94 mL/min at STP. because there have been other factors 

intluencing the system. resulting from ce11 aging. effects of the continuous rxposure to 

relatively high amount of oxygen for the time at 354 mL/min at STP. and changes in the 

imrnobilized ce11 population. In Figure 2.4. White and Portno (1978) noted changes in 

yeast flavour metabolite concentrations with continuous fermentation time in their tower 

fermenter. 

Figure 7.4. Free amino nitrogen concentration remaining in won versus relative 
continuous fermentation time. The volurnrtric flow rate of air at STP through the sparger 
is indicated on the graph. The remainder of the pas was carbon dioxide and the total 
volumetric gas tlow rate was constant at 172 mL/min at STP throughout the esperimrnt. 
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Figure 7.5. Liquid phase ethanol and total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) 
concentration versus relative continuous îèrmentation time. The volumetric tlow rate of 
air at STP supplird to the bioreactor through the sparger is indicated on the graph. The 
remainder of the gas was carbon dioxide and the total volumetric pas How rate was 
constant at 173 rnL/min at STP throughout the experimrnt. 

In Figure 7.6. the pronounced rffect of osygrn on the production of total diocrtyl 

is seen. Since diacetyl is genrrally considered an undesirable ïlavour compound in brer. 

one of the main reasons ro optimize the arnount of osygen in the bioreactor is to control 

levels of this tlavour compound. After the 354 mL/min air phase. the tlow rate was 

dropped to 34 mL/min at STP and total diacetyl decreased. During batch fermentation. it 

is known that increascd oxygen leads to an increase in the formation of alpha- 

acetolactate, the precursor of diacetyl (Kunze. 1996). 

In Figure 7.7 a clear relationship between the amount of air in the sparge ças and 

acetaldehyde concentration. arose. As the percent of air in the sparge gas increased. the 

aniount of acetaldehyde also increased. Acetaldehyde imparts a green-apple character to 

beer. and is nomally present in commercial beer at levels of less than 20 mgL. 
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Figure 7.6. Liquid pliasr: total diacetyl concentration versus relative continuous 
fermentation timr. The volurnetric flow rate of air at STP supplied to the bioreactor 
through the sparger is indicated on the graph. The rernainder of the gas was carbon 
diosidr and the total v01umetI-i~ pas flow rate was constant at -172 mL/min at STP 
throughout the esperiment 
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Figure 7.7. Liquid phase acetaldehyde concentration versus relative continuous 
fem~entation time. The volumetric tlow rats of air at STP supplicd to the biorcactor 
through the sparger is indicûted on the graph. The rernainder of the ças was carbon 
dioside and the total volumetric _cas flow rate was constant at 472 mL/min at STP 
throughout the experiment. 

In Table 7.3 and Figures 7.8 - 7.9 the psrudo-steady state concentrations of rthyl 

acetate. isoamyl acetate. rthyl hexanoate. and ethyl octanoate are given versus continuous 

fermentation timr. For al1 the esters measured. the step change in aeration rate from 91 to 

354 mL!min 3t STP resuited in a decrease in concentration. When the aeration rate kvas 

decreased from 354 mLimin d o m  to 34 mL/min at STP. the concentration of isoarnyl 

acetate. ethyl hesanoate. and ethyl octanoate increascd. However they did not increase to 

the values seen at the 94 ml/min aeration rate. The pattern ofresponse of these 

compounds closrly matched one another. with ethyl hexanoate and ethyl octanoate 

showing more relative fluctuations than isoamyl acetate. The concentration of ethyl 

acetate actualiy further decreased when the volumetric flow rate of air was reduced to 34 



mL/min at STP. For al1 the esters measured in this study. the concentration showed an 

increase when the air was completely eliminated from the Buidizing gas. The 

concentration of each ester rose and then tapered off. as the liquid phase ce11 

concentration decreased rapidly in the bioreactor. 
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Figure 7.8. Ethyl acetate concentraiion versus relative continuous fermentation rime. The 
volumetnc flow rate of air at STP supplird to the bioreactor through the sparger is 
indicated on the graph. The remainder of the gas was carbon dioxide and the total 
volumrtric $as flow rate was constant at 172 mL/min at STP throughout the experimctnt. 
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Figure 7.9. Liquid phase isoamy 1 acetats. ethyl hesanoate and ethy 1 octanoate 
concentration versus relative continuous fermentation tirne. The volumstric tlow rate o t' 
air at STP supplird to the bioreactor through the sparçer is indicarrd on the graph. The 
remainder of the gas was carbon dioxide and the total volumetric gas tlow rate was 
constant at 472 mL/rnin at STP throughout the expcriment. 

The hiyher olcohols isoamyl alcohol. isobutanol. and 1-propanol vrrsus 

continuous fermentation time are given in Figures 7.10 and 7.1 1. For the alcohols 

measured. the concentration increased as a result of the step change increase in arration 

from 94 ro 354 rnllmin at STP. Isobutanol showed the largest relative tluctuations u-lien 

aeration rate was changed. The I -propanol concentrations were well below the flaveur 

threshold values of 600 - 800 m@L. however. throughout the continuous fermentation 

experiment. the concentration was well above that found in typical commercial batch- 

produced beers. where concentrations are usually below 16 m g L .  This was not the case 

for isoamyl alcobol or isobutanol. which were within normal ranges. The compound 1- 

propanol is thought to arise from the reduction of the acid propionate (Gee and Rarnirez. 

1994). Others (Hough et al.. 1982: Yamauchi et al.. 1995) have also related the formation 

of 1 -propanol to the metabolism of the amino acids a-aminobutync acid and threonine. 



with the corresponding 0x0-acid and aldehyde being a-oxobutyric acid and 

proprionaldehyde. respectively. 
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Figure 7.10. Liquid phase isoamyl alcohol and isobutanol concentrarion versus relative 
continuous fermentation tirne. The volurnetric tlow rate of air at STP supplied to the 
bioreactor through the spargcr is indicated on the graph. The remaindcr of the -as was 
carbon dioxide and the total volumetric gas flow rate was constant at 472 mL/rnin at STP 
throughout the experimrnt. 
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Figure 7.1 1. Liquid phase 1 -propanol concentration versus relative continuous 
fermentation time. The volumetric flow rate air at STP supplird to the bioreactor through 
the sparger is indicated on the graph. The rernainder of the gas was carbon dioxidr and 
the total volurnetric yas flow rate was constant at 472 mL/min at STP throughout the 
esperiment. 

Because excess diacety 1. acetaldehyde and tùsel alcohols are undesirable in beer. 

oxygen control to limit their production is important. As discussed in the literature 

review. when the supply of oxygen to the yeast cells is increased. there is enhanced 

anabolic formation of amino acid precursors and thus an overtlow of higlier alcohols. 

0x0-acids, and diacetyl. The concentration of esters is known to decrease with an increass 

in oxygen availability because ester formation is catalysed by acetyl transferase. Acetyl 

transferase ir inhibited by unsliturated fatty acids and ergosterol. which in tum will 

increase in the presence of oxygen (Norton and D' Amore. 1994). 



For the bioreactor conditions used in this experiment. the pseudo-steady-state 

(aftrr a minimum of threr reactor turnover times) dissolved osygen concentrations 

measured in the liquid phase of the bioreactor were close to zero (less than .O3 mg/L). 

This esperiment did not allow for a direct cornparison of the data froni the 94 

mL/min and 34 mL/min of air at STP in the fluidization gas. because thep were separaced 

by the highest air flow rate (354 mL/min). This is because the physioloçical state of the 

yeast resulting fiom the exposure to previous bioreactor conditions. the immobiIization 

matrix and continuous krmentation time may nlso have caused other changes in tlavour 

production. 

No contamination \vas detzcted in the bioreactor at any point during this 

experiment. 

In order to balance the requirement of yeast for sorne oxygen to maintain yeast 

viability and the need to minimize oxygen to obtain a beer with a desirable tlavour 

protïle. other strategies could be explored such as the addition of nutrients such as zinc. 

magnesium. or providing othrr exopenous compounds required by the yeast crll to 

maintain viability. Such additions would allow for a further decrcase in the oxygen 

requirement of the yeast. Another possibility would br  to operate at vsry low osygrn 

concentrations most of the tirnr. with periodic pulses of oxygen supplird to the yrast on a 

regular basis to maintain ce11 viability 



7.2.2 Post Fermentation Batch Holding Period: Effects of Oxygen Exposure on 
Yeast Metabolites 

Because total diacetyl was not within normai ranges for a commercial becr at the 

end of primary fermentation. several approaches were taken to reduce the concentration 

of this compound to acceptable levels. One such approach was to use a warm holding 

period immediately following continuous primary fermentation. 

In Figures 7.12 - 7.21 liquid phase total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). 

ethanol. total diacety 1. acetaldehyde. ethyl acetate. 1 -propanol. isobutanol. isoamy l 

acetatr. isoamyl alcohoi. and ethyl hexanoate concentrations are plottrd versus post 

fermentation holding time. Samples collected from the continuous primary fermenter at 

pseudo-steady state were held under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. as indicated in the 

legend of each figure. 

In Figure 7.12 the concentration of total tèrmentable carbohydrate (as glucose) 

declined quickly in the tirst two hours and then declined at a slower rate during the 

remaindrr of the holding period in both the aerobic and anaerobic samples. Possible 

reasons for this observation were that during the first two hours. more yrast were present 

prior to decantation. and the concentration of sugars was highrr at the start of the holding 

period. There was not a significant difference in fermentable glucose uptake between the 

aerobic and anaerobic sarnples. although some differences were notrd initially. 

The concentration of ethanol in Figure 7. L 3 rose quickly at the béginning of the 

hold period and then the anaerobic and aerobic samples increased in ethanol 

concentration over tirne. in an almost parallel tàshion. The initia1 increase in ethrinol for 

the annerobic samplr coincided with the period where the most sugar uptake occurred. .At 

the end of the hold period. rthanol concentration was higher in the anaerobically treated 

samples. 
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Figure 7.12 Mean fermentable glucose concentration versus post fermentation hold timr 
for aerobic and anaerobic treated samples aîier continuous primary fermentation in a gas 
liîi bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper m d  lower limits of the expsrimental data 
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Figure 7.13. Mean ethanol concentration versus post fermentation hold tirne for aerobiç 
and anaerobic treated sarnples afier continuous primary fermentation in a gas lifi 
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower limits of the experirnental data 
(n = 2). 



In Figure 7.14 the aerobic samples showed an early increase in acetaldehyde upon 

esposure to aerobic conditions outside the bioreactor. The combination of aerobic 

conditions. with sugar consumption and ethanol production. could account for this result. 

Bp the end of the 48-hour holding period. the concentration of acetaldehyde had droppsd 

Srom 17 mg/L to 9 mg/L in the anaerobic sarnple. which brings the liquid concentration to 

wirhin specifications for a quality North American lager (less than 10 mg/L). 

The concentration of total diacety 1 versus holding rime is given in Figure 7.15. 

The rrsults show that the elimination of osygen from the system during this holding 

period provides more hvourable conditions for diacetyl reduction. The shape of the total 

diacetpl cuwe may bs rslrited to tkee amino nitrogen depletion and the subsequent 

intracellular production of valine. of which diacetyI is a byproduct (Nakatani et al.. 

1984a: Nakatani et al.. 1984b). Total diacetyi concentration at the end of the primary 

continuous fermentation was 326 pg/L and at the end of the anasrobic hold period it tvas 

at a concentration of 33 pg/L. which is well below the taste threshold in commercial 

beers. 
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Figure 7.14. Mean acetaldehyde concentration versus post fermentation hold time for 
aerobic and anarrobic treated samples afier continuous primary fermentation in a ras lifi 
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower limits of the experimental data 
(n = 2). 



Figure 7.15. Mran total diacetyl concentration versus post fermentation hold tirnc for 
aerobic and anaerobic treated sarnples afier continuous primary fermentation in a pas lift 
bioreactor. Error bars reprrsent the upper and lower limits of the experirnçntal data 
(n = 2 ) .  

In Figures 7.16 - 7.18 the esters ethyl acetate. isoarnyl acrtate. and ethyl 

hexanoate concentrations are plotted versus post fermentation holding time. The same 

pattern for aerobic and anaerobic sarnples was observed for al1 esters. The concentration 

of esters did not diverge between the anaerobic and aerobic samples until later in the 

holding penod. where the concentration of esters in the aerobic sarnples declinrd and the 

concentration in the anaerobic sarnples increased. Because the concentration of esters in 

the continuous fermentations is somewhat low compared wi th ester concentrations found 

in commercial beer. it is desirable to select conditions. which favour ester production. 
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Figure 7.16. Mean çthyl acrtate concentration versus post fermentation hold time for 
xrobic and anaerobic treated samples atier continuous primary fermentation in a gas lift 
bioreactor. Error bars reprcsent the upper and lower Iimits of the experirnental data 
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Figure 7.17. Mean isoarnyl acetate concentration versus post fermentation hold timr for 
aerobic and anaerobic treated sarnples after continuous pnrnary fermentation in a gas lift 
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower lirnits of the experirnental data 
(n = 2 ) .  
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Figure 7.18. Méan ethyl hesanoate concentration versus post fermentation hold time for 
arrobic and anacrobic treated samples afirr continuous primary fermentation in a gas lift 
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower limits of the esperirnental data 
(n = 2 ) .  

Figures 7.19 - 7.2 1 show isoamyl alcohol. 1-propanol. and isobutanol 

concentration versus post fermentation holding time. At the end of the 48 hour holding 

period. no significant differences in these alcohols were observed between the aerobic 

and anaerobic treatments. However. the 24-hour samples showed a higher concentration 

in al1 cases for the aerobic treatments. 
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Figure 7.19. Mcan isoarnyl alcohol concentration versus post fermentation hold timc tor 
aerobic and anaerobic treated samples after continuous pnmary Fermentation in a gas lift 
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower limits of the esperimental data 
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Figure 7.20. Mcan 1-propanol concentration versus post fermentation hold time for 
aerobic and anaerobic treated sarnples afier continuous primary fermentation in a gas l i f t  
bioreactor. Error bars represent the upper and lower lirnits of the experirnental data 
(n = 2) -  



Figure 7.2 1 .  Mran isobutanol concentration vsrsus post fermentation hold time for 
aerobic and anaerobic treatrd samplcs alier continuous primary fermentation in a gas l iH 
bioreactor. Error bars represrnt the upper and lower limits of the rxprrimental data 
(n  = 2) .  

In Figure 7.33. a radar graph is given to allow comparison of a numbrr of the 

flavour compounds afier the 48 hour aerobic and anaerobic holding penod with a protile 
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from a commercial beer. Radar graphs are commonly used in the brewinp industry to 

allow one to examine and compare a variety of different berr characteristics together on 
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one graph (Sharpe. 1988). From this figure. it can be seen that the anaerobically-hrld 

continuously krmented beer is the closest match to a typical market beer. From 

t 

Appendix 6.  it can be seen that the anaerobic liquid was within normal ranges for a 

market beer. rxcept in the case of 1-propanol. which was significantly higher than batch- 

fermented beers. This higher than normal 1-propanol was observed in al1 continuously 

ferrnented products from this work. 

The formation of 1 -propanol occurred during the continuous primary fermentation 

stage and it did not decrease significmtly during the holding period. whether the 

conditions were aerobic or anaerobic. Kunze (1 996) States that the following factors will 



increase higher alcohols such as 1 -propanol during batch fermentation: mixing. intensive 

aeration of the wort. and repeated addition of fresh wort to existing yeast. 

Ultimatelj. the ideal scenario will be to eliminate the secondary holding period 

entirely by optimizing the conditions in the primas continuous bioreactor. However. 

funhcr gains can be made using the holding period. by optimizing the holding 

temperature (diacetyl removal by yeast is very temperature dependent). the amount of 

fermentable sugars rrmaining in the liquid at the beginning of the holding period. 

optimizing the concentration of yeast present. the hydrodynamic characteristics of the 

holding vessel (diacetyl removal could be improved by improving the contact bèt~veen 

the yeast and the beer ). and taking funher measures to eliminate ospgrn from this stage. 

Volumrtriç bcer productivity calculations are given in Appendix 3. The procrss 

described in this section. with a continuous bioreactor operating with a 34 hour residence 

time followed by a 48 hour batch hold. is 1.8 times more productive than a current 

industrial batch process. A relatively fast industrial batch process with a 7.5 day cycle 

time has a volumetric beer productivity of 0.0% m3 beer produced / (m' vessel volume x 

day ). whrreas the continuous process drscribed hrre has a productivity of 0.165 m' bser 

produçed / (m3 vesse1 volume x day). If funher reserirch allowed the batch holding period 

to be shoned to 34 hours. bcer productivity would becorne 2.3 times more productive that 

the industrial batch standard. If the ideal scenario of a 24 hour continuous process with no 

batch holding were achieved. beer volumetric productivity would become 7.5 timrs thrit 

of the batch standard. In addition to the increased volumetric productivity. the additional 

benetits realized by moving tiom a batch to a continuous process. such as shorter rime to 

market. decrease in brewhouse size. and less frequent yeast propagation. must be 

balanced with a caretùl analysis of relative operating costs. 

Other researchers (Kronlof and VirkajWi. 1996: Nakanishi et al.. 1993; 

Yarnauchi et al.. 1 995) have focused on developing multi-staged continuous 

fermentations in which the first stage of continuous fermentation (arrobic) results in only 

a partial consumption of the fennentable sugars present in the won. While this stratrgy 

has s h o w  some success in terms of flavour production. these systems are cornplex. As 

well. the first aerobic stage of such systems creates an environment. which is more 

susceptible to microbial contamination (Le. high sugar concentration. temperature. and 



oxygen. with low concentrations of ethanol). In the gas-lifi bioreactor system presented in 

this work. the bioreactor has a low fermentable suçar concentration. low pH. high sthanol 

concentration. and low concentrations of owgen. making the environrnrnt inhospitable 

for potential contaminants. 
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Figure 7.12. Radar graph of nomalized concentration data obtained after 48 hours of 
arrobic or anaerobic holding. following continuous p n m q  fermentation in a ças l i f i  
bioreactor. The normalized data is based on the averages of duplicate samplrs and the 
commercial beer data was taken as the midpoint of the data Iisted in Appcndis 6. 



7.2.3 Effect of Liquid Residence Tirne on Key Yeast Metabolites during Continuous 
Primary Beer Fermentation 

Figures 7.23 - 7.28 show the analytical results obtained from the bioreactor liquid 

phase. In Table 7.3. the average concentrations and flow rates of the mcasured analytrs at 

pseudo-steady state (afier a minimum of three bioreactor turnover tirnes) are listed at the 

two liquid residence times used dunng this experiment. While liquid phase yeast viability 

did not change significantly when the tlow rate of wort to the bioreactor was increased. 

the concentration of yeast crlls did change as sren in Figure 7.23. 

Table 7.3. (a) Surnmary table of effect of bioreactor residence rime on liquid phase yeast 
and key yeast metabolite concentrations. averages at pseudo-steady state: (b)  Surnman 
table of the rffect of biorractor residence time on liquid phase yeast and key yeast 
metabolite flow rates at the bioreactor outlrt. averages at pseudo-steady statr. 
(a) Average Analyte Bioreactor Residence Time 
Concentration 1.8 days 0.9 days 
Cell Conc (cellslmL) 2.38E+08 1.32E+08 
Tot. Ferm. Glucose (g1100 mL) 
FAN (rnglL) 
Ethanol (911 00 m l )  
Total Diacetyl (ug1L) 
Acetalde hyde (mglL) 
Ethyl Acetate (mglL) 
1-Propanol (mglL) 
Isobutanol (mglL) 
Isoamyl Acetate (mg/L) 
lsoarnyl Alcohol (mglL) 

(b) Average Analyte Bioreactor Residence Time 
Flow Rate 1.8 days 0.9 days 
Cell Flow Rate(cells1min) 7.38E+08 8.22E+08 
Tot. Ferm. Glucose (glmin) 
FAN (glmin) 
Ethanol (glmin) 
Total Diacetyl (glmin) 
Acetaldehyde (glmin) 
Ethyl Acetate (glmin) 
1 -Propanol (glrnin) 
Isobutanol (glmin) 
Isoamyl Acetate (glmin) 
lsoamyl Alcohol (glmin) 
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Figure 7.23. Liquid phase yeast cell concentration versus relative continuous 
fermentation time. efkct  of liquid residence time in bioreactor. R, is bioreactor liquid 
residence time in days. 

In Figures 7.24 and 7.25. the concentrations of the won substrates free amino 

nitrogen (FAN) and total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) both increased when the 

liquid residence time decreased from 1.8 to 0.9 days. From the mass balances in Table 

7.4. the consumption rate of total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) increased while 

free amino nitrogen consumption rate decreased. with decreasing bioreactor residence 

timc. The yield tàctor. YplS of the fermentation product cthanol from fermentable glucose 

substrate. increased from 0.3 to 0.5 with the reduction in liquid residence time. Brcause 

the system was sparged with air and carbon dioxide. there were probably minor losses of 

cthanol in the &as phase. which would have an impact on the yield factor. YpS.  by 

affecting the balance on ethanol. Research conducted in collaboration with Budac and 

Margaritis ( 1999) has qualitatively demonstrated. using a gas chromatoçraph-mass 

spectroscopy technique (GC-MS). that beer flavour volatiles including ethanol. 



acetaidehyde. ethyl acetate. and isoamyl acetate are detected in the gas-lif bioreactor 

headspace dunng continuous fermentation. 
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Figure 7.24. Liquid phase rthanol and fermentable glucose concentration vrrsus relative 
continuous fermentation time. effect of liquid residencr time in bioreactor. R, is 
bioreactor liquid residencr time in days. 
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Figure 7 . 2 5 .  Liquid phase frer amino nitrogen and 1-propanol concentration versus 
relative continuous fermentation time. effect of liquid residencr time in bioreactor. R, is 
bioreactor liquid residence time in d q s .  

Table 7.4. Mass balances on free arnino nitrogcn and iota1 fermentable carbohydrate (as 
glucose) based on average data in Table 7.3. effect of residence tirne. 
Residence Tirne 1.8days 0.9days 1.8 days 0.9 days 

Free Amino Nitrogen Total Ferm. Glucose 
(glmin) (glmin) 

I nlet* 8.84E-04 1.74E-03 4.71 E-01 9.26E-01 
Outlet 3.65E-04 1.50E-03 8.93E-03 3.72E-01 
Consumption (AS) 5.18E-04 2.35E-04 4.62E-01 5.54E-01 
Yield Factor (YPIS) 0.3 0.5 
'Inlet concentrations frorn Appendix 1 

The liquid phase concentration of the fermentation product ethanol decreased rvith 

the step change in liquid residence time. However. the system as a whole was producing 

more ethanol on a mass flow rate basis at the faster liquid residence time. Because the 



objective of this work was not only to produce ethanol in isolation. but rathsr a beer with 

a balance of many components. ma~irnizing ethanol productivity must be balanced with 

other factors. At the end o fa  commercial prirnarq. beer fermentation. the majority of 

fermentable glucose substrate must be consumrd. 

In Figure 7.26. the response of acetaldehyde and total diacstyl concentration. to 

the step change in won tlow rate is given. Both analytes incrensed in concentration and in 

their rate of production when the liquid residence time was decreased. During batch beer 

fermentations. acetaldehyde is excreted by yeasr during the iirst feu. days of fermentation 

(Kunze. 1996). 

Continuous Fermentation Tirne (days) 

Figure 7.26. Liquid phase total diacetyl and acetaldehyde concentration versus relative 
continuous fermentation time. effect of liquid residence time in bioreactor. R, is 
bioreactor liquid residrnce tirne in daps. 

Figures 7.25 and 7.27 show the effect of decreasing bioreactor residence time on 

the liquid phase concentrations of the higher alcohols l-propanol. isobutanol and isoamyl 



alcohol. Al1 three higher alcohols decreased in concentration when the bioreactor 

residence tirne was decreased. 
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Figure 7 .Y. Liquid phase iso butanol and isoarny 1 alcohol concentration versus relative 
continuous fermentation time. efiect of liquid residence time in bioreactor. R, is 
bioreactor liquid residence time in days. 

Ethyl acetate and isoarnyl acetate mass flow rates given in Table 7.3 (b) both 

increased in response to the decrease in liquid residence time. In Figure 7.28 the liquid 

phase concentration of ethyl acetate decreased while isoarnyl acetate increased. Because 

this espenment allowed for an increase in liquid phase ce11 growvth without increasing the 

osypen supply to the system. the conditions in the bioreactor promoted ester production. 

Hough et al. ( 1982) state that increased growth and decreased oxygen conditions 

encourage ester formation. 
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Figure 7.28. Liquid phase ethyl acetatr and isoamyl acetate concentration vrrsus relative 
continuous fermentation time. effect of liquid residence time in bioreactor. R, is 
bioreactor 1 iquid residence time in days. 



7.2.4 Using a Commercial Preparation of Alpha-Acetolactate Decarboxylase to 
Reduce Total Diacetyl during Continuous Primary Beer Fermentation 

Ekprrimerit 1: The bioreactor was contaminated with aero bicall y growinç Gram positive 

cocci before the trial could be completed. I t  was determined that the bioreactor itself \vas 

contminated. since microbiological testing of the wort supply showed no contamination. 

This pointed to the nerd for bioreactor upgrades with improved safeguards against 

contamination. However. before the system was sliut down. a decrease in total diacetyl 

concentration was obsened when ALDC was added to the wort supply. Unfortunateiy it 

was not possible to draw any conclusions from this data due to the confusing effects of 

bioreactor contamination. 

Expriment 7: As a result of numerous bioreactor upgrades. the system oprrated \cithout 

contamination throughout the duration of Esperiment 2. The data for this esperimrnt is 

givrn in Figures 7.29 - 7.3 1 .  In Table 7.5 the average pseudo-steady statr concentrations 

of total diacetyl before and afier ALDC addition to the wort are summarized. Total 

diacetyl concentration dropped by 47% with the addition of ALDC to the wort. which 

mrikes the use of this enzyme promising for the future (averages taken aficr three 

bioreactor turnover times). As seen in Figures 7.30 and 7.3 1 .  total fermentable 

carbohydrate (as glucose) and ce11 concentration drifted slightly during this trial. which 

rnay have been caused by slight differences in the wort. supplied to the bioreactor betore 

and after the addition of ALDC. 
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Figure 7.29. Liquid phase total diacetyl concentration versus continuous fermentation 
timr. rffect of ALDC addition to the wort fermentation medium. Experiment 2. 
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Figure 7.3 0. Liquid phase fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) and etiianol 
concentration versus continuous fermentation tirne. effect of ALDC addition to the wort 
fermentation medium. Expenment 7. 
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Figure 7.3 1 .  Liquid phase ceIl concentration versus continuous fermentation time. rffect 
of ALDC addition to the won fermentation medium. Experiment 2. 

In ordrr to eliminate the potential confounding effect of won variability. during 

Esperiment 3 a large quantity of wort from the brewhouse (14 hL) was collected and 

ALDC was added directly to the won remaining in this holding vessel. once a pseudo- 

steady state baselinc was reached. This furthrr eliminatrd any potcntial won 

inconsistcncies that could have affected krmentation performance in Exprriment 2. This 

won storage vesse1 was also equipped with carbon dioside sparging. so that dissolved 

osygen lcvels in the won supply were kept at a consistently low Ievel. 

Expprrimrnt 3: Figures 7.32 - 7.3 4 illustrate the cffrct of ALDC addition to the wort 

supply. on total diacetyl. total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose). rthanol. and the 

freely suspended ce11 concentration dunng continuous beer fermentation. Table 7.6 also 

pivcs the average pseudo-steady state total diacetyl concentration before and afier the 

addition of ALDC to the won supply (averages taken after three bioreactor turnover 

times). No contamination was drtected at any point during this rxprriment. The 

concentration of total diacetyl was reduced by 45% upon addition of ALDC. No 

significant differences in ethanol. total fermentable carbohydrate (as glucose) or the 



freely suspended ce11 concentration were observed. which agrees with the batch findings 

of Aschengreen and Jepsen ( 1992). 
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Figure 7.32. Liquid phase total diacetyl concentration versus continuous fermentation 
timr. effect of ALDC addition to the wort fermentation medium. Esperimrnt 3. 
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Figure 7.33. Liquid phase etlianol and total fermcntable suçar (as glucose) concentration 
versus continuous fermentation time. ef'fect of ALDC addition to the wort fermentation 
medium. Esperiment 3. 
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Figure 7.34. Liquid phase ce11 concentration versus continuous fermentation timr. e ff'rct 
of ALDC addition to the wort fermentation medium. Experiment 3. 



The results of Experiments 3 and 3 indicate that ALDC did have a significant 

e ffect on total diacetyl concentration during continuous fermentation in gas l i  ft 

bioreactors giving an average reduction in totai diacetyl concentration of 46%. This has 

the potential to decrease. or eliminate secondary processing for diacetyl reduction in 

continuous gas-lifi systems. A relatively high dosage of ALDC was used for these initial 

esperiments. and it would be neces sq  to optimize the amount. method and timing of 

ALDC dosing. in wort if this enzyme was to be adopted for the process. Further savings 

could be realized if an enzyme becomes available with higher activity b e l s  undcr 

brrwery fermentation conditions or if the enzyme itsrlf was immobilized. thus allou.ing 

for irs reusr (Dulieu et al.. 1996). Another consideration will be public acceptance of 

enzyme additives that have been produced using genetically modified organisms. 

At the supplier's recommsnded dosage of 2 kgil000 hL. and. with cost of the 

commercial enzyme preparation at $13 1 .Oj/kg. $0.26 1 hL would be added to the material 

costs of fermentation. As useii in the expcriments performed. the enzyme dosage was 7 1  

pJL ( 1 O8 ADU/L) or 7.2 k g 1  000 hL ALDC. giving an added material cost of $0.94/hL. 

The economics of using ALDC for diacetyl reduction durinç gas lift continuous 

fermentations will depend on the optimum enzyme dosage under bioreactor conditions 

and the arnount of time saved by its use. 

Table 7.5. Summary of average pseudo-steady state effect of ALDC addition to won 
fermentation medium on total diacetyl concentration during continuous beer îèrmentation 
in a gas l i f t  bioreactor. 

Average Total Diacetyl Percent 
Experiment Concentration (pg/L) Diacety l 

(ALDC absent) (ALDC, 60pUL) Reduction 
Experiment II 495 260 47 
Experiment III 445 245 45 

'averages based on pseudo-steady state values after three reactor turnover times 



CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS 

The esperimental results described in this work indicate that continuous 

fermentation. using immobilized yeast and the associated free cells in a gas-lilt drati tube 

bioreactor system. is a viable alternative to batch fermentation for beer production based 

on the following criteria: 

tlavour match accomplished 

higher bioreactor volumetric productivity 

minimal complexity 

long tsm continuous operation demonstrated 

control of air (osygen) in the tluidizing gas fer flavour control 

addition of enzyme u-acetolactate decarboxylase for diacetyl control an option 

no bacterial contamination 

tlnancial benetïts. 

There are still many areas. which nerd to be studied funhcr. but the technolog is 

ready to be testrd at a hrger scale. Gas-lift bioreactors are already used at an industriai 

scalr for wastewatsr treatment, which makes the prospects of scaling up the continuous 

beer fermentation system technically feasiblr. The Grolsch brewery in the Netherlands 

has becn reported to use a 230 m3 gas lifi bioreactor for treatrnent ofthctir wasrewtsr 

(Driessen et al.. 1997). One of the biggest barriers to commercial scale continuous 

fermentation in the brewing industry may be the acceptance by the brewers of a new 

procrss. in an industry that is deeply tied to tradition. 

Data collrcted on seconda- yeast metabolites produced dunng continuous berr 

fermentations conducted in this work highlighted the importance of controlling oxygen in 

the tluidizing gas for beer tlavour formation. The findings showed that under the given 

operating conditions. increased air in the bioreactor fluidizing gas caused m increase in 

acetaidehyde. diacetyl. and higher alcohols (isoamyl alcohol and isobutanol). while the 

concentrations of esters (isoarny 1 acetate. ethyl hexanoate. ethyl octanoate) and ethanol 

were reduced. These data suggest that there is the potential for controlling beer flavour 

through the composition of the bioreactor fluidizing gas. allowing for the production of 

unique products. 



With the exception of when air was eliminated from the tluidizing gas. a freely 

suspended cell concentration of greater than 10 \ e l l s / n~  rvas maintained in the 

bioreactor liquid phase. The system thus has more than one population of yeast cells 

cossisting in the bioreactor. the immobilized yeast and the Liquid phase suspsnded yeast. 

Because of the large quantitics of viable yeast growing in the bioreactor liquid phase. the 

possibility ssists of using ri continuous bioreactor as a yeast propagator. 

When a srcondary 48-hour batch-holding period was added following continuous 

primary fermentation. a tlavour profile rvithin the range of market beers was obtaincd. 

The temperature of this holding period was 2 I°C and the importance of minirnizing the 

esposure of the liquid to oxygen during the holding period for tlavour torrnation was 

demonstrated experimentally. The addition of a holding period adds trvo days to the 

process as well as additional complexity. however it is still signif'icantly îàster than 

commercial batch fermentations. which take between seven and tourteen days. 

Ultimately. the ideal scenario would be to sntirely eliminate the secondary 

holding period by optirnizing the conditions in the p r i r n q  continuous bioreactor. 

1-lorbvver. îùrther reductions in the secondas holding time can be achirvttd in the shon 

term by optirnizing the holding temperature (diacetyl removal by yeast is very 

temperature dependent). the amount of ferrnentable sugars remaining in the liquid at the 

beginning of the holding period. the concentration of yeast present. the hydrodpnamic 

characteristics of the holding vesse1 (diacetyl removal could be improved by improving 

the contact between the yeast and the beer). and by taking furthsr measures to elirninate 

oxygen from this stage. 

Other researchers (Kronlof and Virkajarvi, 1996: Nakanishi et al.. 1993: 

Yamauchi et al.. 1995) have focused on developing multi-stage continuous fermentations 

in which the tirst stage of continuous fermentation (aerobic) resuIts in only a partial 

consumption of the fermentable sugars present in the wort. While this strates- has shorvn 

some success in terms of tlavour production. these systems are cornplex. As cvell. the iïrst 

aerobic stage of such systems creates an rnvironrnrnt. which is more susceptible to 

microbial contamination (Le. high sugar concentration, temperature. and oxygen. ~vith 

low concentrations of ethanol). In the gas-lift bioreactor presented in this work. the 

bioreactor has a low steady state ferrnentable sugar concentration. low pH. high ethanol 



concentration. and low concentrations of oxygen. making the environment inhospitable 

for potential contaminants. In a less-developed brewery. minimizing complexity and 

developing a robust. contamination-rrsistant process is an important success factor. 

The addition of a commercial preparation of alpha-acetolactate decarboxylase 

(ALDC) to the won supplying the continuous fermentation showed an average diacetyl 

reduction of46%. However. because ALDC is an enzyme that is produced by a 

genetically modified orgrinism (GMO). there are public perception issues that would need 

to br addressed bcfore using such an enzyme in a commercial product. In addition the 

commsrcially available enzymes b r  diacetyl control do not have optimal activity under 

fermentation conditions. 

Over six months of continuous fermentation using kappa-carrageenan gel 

imniobilization. frerly susprnded cells in the liquid phase retninsd viabilities yrrater than 

90%. while immobilized ce11 viability decreased to less than 60%. Scanning cleçtron 

micrographs revealed that cells located near the periphery of the gel bead had mu1 tiple 

bud scars and a regular morphology. while those near the bead core had an inepular 

shape and fewer bud scars. suggesting impaired prowth. The micrographs also suggrsted 

that the yeasr located near the bead core were showing signs of aging. As discussed in 

section 5. kappa-carrageenan gel has many characteristics that make it a desirable yeast 

immobilization matrix. However. there is currently no industrial method availabie for 

brad manufacture and. because the yeast are entrapped in the matris as part of the becid- 

mriking process. bead-handling in a commercial plant increases cornpIexity and cost. 

Other immobilization mcthods such as self-açgregation or flocculation should be 

esplored in the future. This would eliminate the cornplesity of bead handling in a plant 

environment. and. if the yeast tlocs were disrupted on a regular basis. one could ensure 

that aged cells are regularly removed from the bioreactor. 

Continuous fermentation using a gas-lifi bioreactor could potentially replace 

batch technology currently used in commercial brewerirs. In the past. flavour formation 

in continuous fermentations and complexity were major stumbling blocks. but by 

integrating the operational advantages of a gas-lifi bioreactor with the biochemical 

principles associated with flavour formation discussed in this work, success is more 

probable. 



CHAPTER 9. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Unlike batch beer fermentation. which has esisted for thousands of years and is 

classified as a "mature technology". continuous bcer fermentation has only received 

attention from researchers in recent decades. Continuous beer fermentation. a relatively 

new technology. thus has the capacity to make large gains in improvement through 

further research. Some recommendations for future research are listed below: 

Alternative irnmobilization rnethods. in addition to entrapmrnt within kappa- 

carrageenan gel brads. such as self-aggregation or tlocculation should be explorcd in 

the future. It would be desirable to eliminate the complexity of bead handling in a 

plant environment. and. if the yeast tlocs wrre disruptçd on a regular basis. one could 

ensure that agrd celIs are regularly removed from the bioreactor. 

Esperimrntal work should continue toward eliminating the sccondary holding pzriod 

by optimizing the conditions in the primary continuous gas lift bioreactor. 

Reductions in the secondary holding time may be achieved in the shon term by 

optimizing the holding temperature. the amount of sugars remaining in the liquid a< 

the beginning of the holding period. the concentration of yeast present. the 

hydrodynamic characteristics of the holding vessel. and by taking further measurrs to 

diminate oxygen from this stage. 

More research needs to be conducted to improve the nctivity of the enzyme a- 

acetolactate decarboxylase in beer medium. or to find othrr suitable enzymes for 

diacetyl control. 

New models noed to be developed. where the contribution of both the irnmobilized 

and iieely suspsnded yeast to beer tlavour can be quantitatively asscssed durinp 

continuous fermentation. In order to complete mass balances on oxygen. carbon 

dioside and volatile tlavour compounds such as cicetaldehyde. esters. and alcoho 1s. 

cas phase analyses also need to be performed. The model should also be based on 
C 

fundamental knowledge of the yeast biochemical pathways that generate the tlavour 

cornpounds in beer. The tlavour model of Gee and Ramirez ( 1  994) developed for 

freely susprnded yeast in batch fermentations could be used as a srarting point for this 

work. 



Another approach would be the utilization of rnultivariate statistical methods which 

create responss surfaces. for studying the interaction of bioreactor operating 

conditions such as dilution rate. temperaturr and oxyçen to achieve reductions in 

fermentation time and to further control beer flavour. 

It is recommended that the gas l i f t  drafi tube bioreactor system for continuous beer 

production be tested at a larger scale. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Tabulation of sxpenmental results for Tables and Figures in main test. 









Experimental data used to obtain a particle size distribution for kappa-carrageenan gel 
beads. given in Figure 5.8. 

TabIe A 1 . l .  Particle size data for kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 

Mass of Beads (g) 
Grid Size Sarnple 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5 Average 

m m )  
0.5-1 102.93 104.23 89.88 91.03 94.23 96.46 
1-1.18 83.54 171.68 86.74 104.47 99.19 109.12 

1.18-1.4 145.78 117.79 101.38 114.67 137.87 123.50 
1.4-1.7 108.83 122.08 162.69 104.77 87.74 117.22 
1.7-2.0 56.47 47.45 31.84 32.69 27.95 39.28 
Total 497.55 563.23 472.53 447.63 446.98 485.58 

Average SE of 
'10 (wlw) Average 

O/, (w/w) 
19.86 0.005 
22.47 0.024 
25.43 0.02 
24.14 0.026 
8.09 0.0091 

100.00 

Table il 1.2. Cumulative particle sizc data calculated from Table 4 1 . 1  and used for Figure 
5.8. 

Grid Size (mm) % (wlw) Undersize Cumulative O/O Undersize 
0.5 0.00 0.00 
1 19.86 19.86 

1.18 22.47 42.34 
1.4 25.43 67.77 
1.7 24.14 91.91 
2 8.09 100.00 

Table Cuwe 2D was used to determine a function of brst-fit for the data of particle sizr 
versus cumulative O/o undersize in Table A1 2. The iùnction is given in Equarion A. 1. 

Dpi = 0.5 â ( 1 + erf((X - b) l (1'' c ) ) )  A. 1 

and r' = 0.9993636 

See Appendix 2 for statistical definitions. 



Table A l  2. Fitted data using equation A. 1. for calculation of Sauter mean diameter and 
arithmetic mean diameter for kappa-carrageenan gel beads. 

Cumulative Delta Normalized Delta Particle 
Diameter 
Dp1t (mm) 

0.5 
0.51 
O. 52 
0.53 
0.54 
0.55 
0.56 
0.57 
O. 58 
0.59 
0.6 

0.61 
0.62 
0.63 
0.64 
0.65 
O. 66 
0.67 
0.68 
0.69 
0.7 

0.71 
O. 72 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.76 
O. 77 
0.78 
O. 79 
0.8 
0.81 
0.82 
0.83 
0.84 
0.85 
0.86 
0.87 
0.88 
0.89 
0.9 
0.91 
0.92 
0.93 
0.94 
0.95 

Undersize 
XI, (wlw) 
0.0081 76 
0.00891 7 
0.00971 5 
0.01 0575 
0.01 1 SOI 
0.0 12496 
0.01 3565 
O.Ol4712 
0.01 5942 
0.01 7259 
0.01 8667 
0.0201 73 
0.021 780 
0.023493 
0.02531 9 
0.027262 
0.029329 
0.031 523 
0.033852 
0.036320 
0.038934 
0.041699 
0.044621 
0.047706 
0.050960 
0.054387 
0.057995 
0.06 1788 
0.065772 
0.069952 
0.074334 
0.078923 
0.083724 
0.088740 
0.093977 
0.099439 
0.105129 
0.1 1 1052 
0.1 17210 
O. 1 23606 
0.1 30243 
0.1 37123 
O. 1 44247 
0.151617 
O. 1 59233 
O. 167096 

U ndersize 
dif(X,) 

0.008176 
0.000740 
0.000798 
0.000860 
0.000926 
0.000995 
0.001069 
0.001 147 
0.001 230 
0.001 31 7 
0.001409 
0.001 505 
0.00 1607 
0.001714 
0 .O0 1826 
0,001 943 
0.002066 
0.0021 95 
0.002329 
0.002468 
0.002614 
0.002765 
0.002922 
0.003085 
0.003253 
0.003428 
0.003608 
0.003793 
0.003984 
0.0041 80 
0.004382 
0.004589 
0.004800 
O.O05O'i6 
0.005237 
0.005462 
0.005690 
0.005923 
0.0061 58 
0.006396 
0.006637 
0.006880 
0.007124 
0.007370 
0.007616 
0.007863 

Undersize 
n[d~fOc)l 

0.008220 
0.000744 
0.000803 
0.000865 
0.00093 1 
0.001001 
0.001075 
0.001 153 
0.001 236 
0.001 324 
0.001416 
0.00151 3 
0.001616 
0.001723 
0.001836 
0.001954 
0.002077 
0.002206 
O. 002% 1 
O. 002482 
0.002628 
0.002780 
0.002938 
0.0031 O1 
0.003271 
0.003446 
0.003627 
0.00381 3 
O. 004005 
0.004203 
0.004405 
0.0046 1 3 
0.004826 
0.005043 
0.005265 
0.005491 
0.005721 
0.005954 
0.006 19 1 
0.006430 
0.006672 
0.006916 
O.OO?l62 
0.007409 
0.007657 
0.007905 



Cumulative Delta Normalized Delta 
Undersize 
XI, (wlw) 
0.175205 
0.183560 
O. 1921 59 
0.201 O00 
0.21 0081 
0.21 9400 
0.228951 
0.238733 
0.248739 
0.258965 
0.269404 
0.280051 
0.290899 
0.301 939 
0.313165 
0.324567 
0.336 137 
O. 347866 
O. 359742 
0.371 757 
0.383898 
O. 396 1 56 
0.4085 19 
0.420974 
0.43351 1 
0.4461 15 
0.458776 
0.471 48 1 
0.48421 6 
0.496969 
O. 509726 
0.522476 
0.5 3 5204 
0.547898 
0.560546 
0.5731 35 
0.585651 
0.598084 
0.61 0421 
0.622650 
0.634760 
0.646740 
0.658579 
0.670267 
0.681 795 
0.6931 53 
0.704332 
0.71 5323 
0.7261 20 

Undersize 
dif(X,) 

0.008109 
0.008355 
0.008599 
0.008841 
0.00908 1 
0.009318 
0.009552 
0.009781 
0.01 0006 
0.01 0226 
0.01 0440 
0.01 0647 
0.01 0848 
0.01 1041 
0.01 1226 
0.01 1402 
0.01 1570 
0.01 1728 
0.01 1877 
0.01 201 5 
0.012142 
0.01 2258 
0.012363 
0.012455 
0.01 2536 
0.01 2605 
0.01 2661 
0.01 2704 
0.01 2735 
0.01 2753 
0.01 2758 
0.01 2749 
0.01 2728 
0.01 2694 
0.01 2648 
0.01 2588 
0.01 251 7 
0.01 2433 
0.01 2337 
0.0 12229 
0.0121 10 
0.01 1980 
0.01 1839 
0.01 1688 
0.01 1528 
0.01 1358 
0.01 11 79 
0.01 0992 
0.01 0797 

Undersize 
n[dif(X,)l 
0.0081 52 
0.008399 
0.008645 
0.008888 
0.0091 30 
0.009368 
0.009603 
0.009834 
0.01 0060 
0.01 0280 
0.01 0495 
0.01 0704 
0.01 0905 
0.01 1100 
0.01 1286 
0.01 1463 
0.01 1632 
0.01 1791 
0.01 1940 
0.01 2079 
0.01 2207 
0.01 2323 
0.012429 
0.01 2522 
0.01 2603 
0.01 2672 
O. 0 1 2729 
0.01 2772 
0.01 2803 
0.01 2821 
0.01 2826 
0.01 281 8 
0.01 2796 
0.012762 
0.01271 5 
0.01 2656 
0.01 2583 
0.01 2499 
0.01 2403 
0.012294 
0.01 21 75 
0.01 2044 
0.01 1903 
0.01 1751 
0.01 1589 
0.01 141 8 
0.01 1239 
0.01 1050 
0.01 O854 



Partic le 
Diarneter 
Dp1, (mm) 
1.45 
1.46 
1.47 
1.48 
1.49 
1.5 
1 .SI 
1.52 
1.53 
1.54 
1.55 
1.56 
f .57 
1.58 
1.59 
1.6 
1.61 
1.62 
1.63 
1.64 
1.65 
1.66 
1.67 
1.68 
1.69 
1.7 
1.71 
1.72 
1.73 
1.74 
1.75 
1.76 
1.77 
1.78 
1.79 
1.8 
1.81 
1.82 
1.83 
1.84 
1.85 
1.86 
1.87 
1.88 
1.89 
1.9 
1-91 
1.92 
1.93 

Cumulative Delta Normalized Delta 
Undersize 
x,, (wlw) 
0.736714 
0.747099 
0.757269 
0.76721 8 
0.776940 
0.786433 
0.795690 
0.80471 O 
0.81 3489 
0.822025 
0.830317 
0.838362 
0.846162 
0.853714 
0.861021 
0.868082 
0.874899 
0.881474 
0,887809 
0.893906 
0.899768 
0.905400 
0.91 0803 
0.91 5983 
0.920943 
0.925689 
0.930224 
0.934554 
0.938683 
0.94261 7 
0.946362 
0.949923 
0.953305 
0.95651 5 
0.959557 
0.962438 
0.9651 64 
0.967740 
0.9701 71 
0.972465 
0.974626 
O. 976660 
0.978573 
0.980369 
0.982055 
0.983635 
0.9851 15 
0.986499 
0.987793 

Undersize 
dif(X,) 

0.01 0594 
0.01 O385 
0.010170 
0.009949 
0.009723 
0.009492 
0.009258 
O. 009020 
0.008779 
0.008536 
0.008292 
0.008046 
0.007799 
0.007553 
0.007306 
0.007061 
0.00681 7 
0.006575 
0.006335 
0.006097 
0.005863 
0.005631 
0.005404 
0.005 180 
0.004960 
0.004745 
0.004535 
0.004330 
O.OO4129 
0.003934 
0.003745 
0.003561 
0.003382 
0.003209 
0.003042 
0.002881 
0.002726 
0.002576 
0.002432 
0.002294 
0.002161 
0.002034 
0.001 91 3 
0.001 796 
0.001686 
0.001 580 
0.001480 
0.001 384 
0.001294 

Undersize 
n[dif06)1 
0.01 0651 
0.01 0441 
O. O 1 0224 
0.01 0002 
0.009775 
O. 009543 
0.009307 
0.009068 
0.008826 
0.008582 
0.008336 
0.008089 
0.007841 
0.007593 
0.007345 
0.007099 
0.006853 
0.00661 0 
0.006369 
0.0061 30 
0.005894 
0.005661 
0.005432 
0.005208 
0.004987 
0.004771 
0.004559 
0.004353 
0.004151 
0.003955 
0.003765 
0.003580 
0.003400 
0.003227 
0.003059 
0.002896 
0.002740 
0.002590 
0.002445 
0.002306 
0.0021 73 
0.002045 
0.001 923 
0.001806 
0.001695 
0.001 589 
0.001488 
0.001 392 
0.001 301 



Particle 
Diameter 
o p , ,  (mm) 

1.94 
1.95 
1.96 
1.97 
1.98 
1.99 

2 
Total 

Cumulative Delta Normalized Delta 
Undersize Undersize Undersize 
XI, (w/w) dif(X,) n[diflxl)] X, 1 D,, 
0.989001 0.001208 0.001214 0.000626 
0.990128 0.001 127 0.001 133 0.000581 
0.991 178 0.001 050 0.001 0% 0.000538 
O.992155 0.000977 0.000982 0.000499 
0.993063 0.000908 0.000913 0.000461 
0.993907 0.000844 0.000848 0.000426 
0.994690 0.000783 0.000787 0.000394 

0.994690 1 .O00000 0.856078 



Experimental data used for Tables 6.1 - 6.2 and Figures 6.4 - 6.6. 
Table Al  .4. Carbohydrate and ethanol batch fermentation data for repeated batch 
fermentations. R1. 

R1 Concentration (kg 1 rn3) 
Time (h) Maltose Maltotriose Glucose Fructose Ethanol 

O nla nla nla 2.9 0.0 
12 54.5 15.4 9.0 2.4 0.8 
24 55.7 15.7 2.9 1.7 5.7 
36 35.9 11.6 0.0 0.0 16.1 
48 15.8 6.3 0.0 0.0 31.2 
60 1.3 2.5 0.0 0.0 52.2 
72 nla 2.3 0.0 O. O 50.1 
96 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 41.5 

R I  
Time (h)  Maltose 

O 59.6 
12 58.6 
24 53.1 
36 33.9 
48 14.0 
60 0.0 
72 0.0 
96 0.0 

R1 Average 
Time (h) Maltose 

60.0 
56.6 
54.4 
34.9 
14.9 
0.7 
0.0 
O. O 

Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

17.3 13.0 nla 
16.1 10.2 2.2 
15.3 1.5 0.1 
11.3 0.0 O. O 
5.6 0.0 0.0 
2.8 0.0 O. 0 
2.5 0.0 0.0 
2.3 0.0 0.0 

Ethanol 
0.0 
2.7 
8.5 

27.0 
35.0 
48.3 

Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

17.4 13.0 3.0 
15.8 9.6 2.3 
15.5 2.2 O. 9 
11.4 O. O 0.0 
6.0 0.0 0.0 
2.6 0.0 0.0 
2.4 0.0 0.0 
2+4 0.0 0.0 

Ethanol 
0.0 
1.8 
7.1 

21.6 
33.1 
50.3 
50.1 
41.5 



Table .4 1 3. Carbohydrate and ethanol batc h fermentation data for repeated batch 
fermentations. R2. 

R2 
Time (h) Maltose 

O 55.2 
12 49.8 
24 7.8 
36 1.3 
48 0 O 
60 O. 0 
72 0.0 
96 0.0 

R2 
Time (h) Maltose 

O 53.4 
12 48.7 
24 7.3 
36 1 .O 
48 0.0 
60 0.0 
72 O. O 
96 0.0 

R2 Average 
Time (h) 

O 
12 
24 
36 
48 
60 

Maltose 
54.3 
49.3 
7.6 
1.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

Concentration (kg / m') 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

15.9 9.9 2.3 
14.9 0.0 0.0 
4.2 0.0 0.0 
3.5 0.0 0.0 
3. O 0.0 0.0 
3.1 0.0 0.0 
2.6 0.0 0.0 
2.9 0.0 0.0 

Concentration (kg / m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

15.4 9.5 1.6 
14.9 0.0 O. O 
4.7 0.0 o. 0 
3.4 0.0 0.0 
3.1 0.0 O. 0 
2.9 0.0 O. O 
3.1 0.0 O. 0 
3.1 0.0 O. 0 

Concentration (kg / m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

15.7 9.7 2.0 
14.9 0.0 0.0 
4.4 0.0 0.0 
3.5 0.0 0.0 
3.1 0.0 0. O 
3. O 0.0 0.0 
2.9 0.0 0.0 
3. O o. 0 0.0 

Ethanol 

Ethanol 
1.6 

25.9 
35.0 
26.1 

Ethanol 



Table A 1.6. Carbohydrate and ethanol batch fermentation data for repeated batch 
fermentations. R3. 

R3' Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Time (h) Maltose Maltotriose Glucose Fructose Ethanol 

O 52.0 16.0 8.9 2.8 14.0 

'not replicated 



Table A1.7. Carbohydrate and ethanoi batch fermentation data for repeated batch 
fem~entations. frerly susprnded ce11 control. 

Ctrl (R I )  Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Time (h) Maltose Maltotriose Glucose Fructose Ethanol 

O 87.29 26.1 0 22.53 5.34 0.00 
12 99.04 28.60 10.56 5.42 4.85 
24 72.82 21.50 0.00 0.00 14.74 
36 34.01 10.40 0.00 0.00 33.25 
48 12.61 6.00 0.00 0.00 48.09 
60 1.73 4.30 0.00 0.00 101.36 
72 1.81 4.20 0.00 0.00 86.67 
96 0.00 4.50 0.00 0.00 92.90 

Ctrl (R2) 
Time (h) 

O 
12 
24 
36 
48 
60 
72 
96 

Ctrl (R3) 
Time (h) 

Ctrf Average 
Time (h) 

Maltose 

Maltose 
85.92 
84.05 
70.76 
42.02 
7.63 
2.13 
0.00 
0.00 

Maltose 
89.60 
92.23 
74.42 
38.84 
8.22 
1.28 
0.60 
0.00 

Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

28.1 18.8 2.9 
26.86 8.96 3.31 
23.51 0.00 0.00 
12.35 0.00 0.00 
4.98 0.00 0.00 
4.56 0.00 0.00 
3.92 0.00 0.00 
3.88 0.00 0.00 

Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

25.50 16.39 2.90 
23.80 9.01 3.17 
21.70 0.00 0.00 
12.50 0.00 0.00 
5.20 0.00 0.00 
4.20 0.00 0.00 
4.50 0.00 0.00 
3.20 0.00 0.00 

Ethanol 
o. 00 
4.27 
11.41 
18.50 
47 -33 
52.07 
58.29 
62.72 

Ethanol 

Concentration (kg 1 m3) 
Maltotriose Glucose Fructose 

26.57 19.24 3.71 
26.42 9.51 3.97 
22.24 0.00 0.00 
11.75 0.00 0.00 
5.39 0.00 0.00 
4.35 0.00 0.00 
4.21 0.00 0.00 
3.86 0.00 0.00 

Ethanol 
0.00 
7.38 
18.15 
31.11 
46.86 
69.06 
66.00 
73.33 



Experimental data used for Figures 6.7 - 6.12. 

Table A1.8. Ce11 Concentration data for rrpeated batch fermentations. R I .  
R I  lrnmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 

Time Concentration Viability Concentration Viability 
(h (cellslrnL of gel) (Oh) (ceIllml of liquid) ( ) 

O 2.62E+07 44 0.00€+00 nla 
12 3.64E+07 0.00E+00 nla 
24 1.70E+08 86 7.15€+06 99 
36 2.54E+08 82 2.54€+07 99 
48 2.30E+08 92 5.47€+07 98 
60 6.45E+07 98 
72 3.1 7E+08 95 
96 3.50E+08 93 7.75E+07 97 

R1 lmmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Viability Concentration Viability 
(h) (cellslmL of gel) (%) (celllmL of liquid) ( ) 
O 2.40E+07 79 0.00€+00 nla 
12 4.40E+07 86 8.50€+05 1 O0 
24 9.20E+07 93 5.5OE+O6 1 O0 
36 3.03€+08 95 4.23€+07 99 
48 2.83E+08 95 2.87E+07 98 
60 3.42E+08 94 3.56E+07 99 
72 3.97E+08 89 4.73€+07 98 
96 2.45E+08 93 4.63E+07 97 

R i  average Immobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Viability Concentration Viability 

(h 1 (cellslrnL of gel) 
O 2.51 E+07 
12 4.02E+07 
24 1.31 €+O8 
36 2.79E+08 
48 2.57E+08 
60 
72 3.57E+08 
96 2.98E+08 

(celllmL of liquid) 
0.00E+00 
4.25€+05 
6.33E+06 
3.39E+07 
4.17E+07 
5.01 €+O7 

( Oh 
nla 
1 O0 
100 
99 
98 
99 
98 
97 

R1 Average 
Time 

(h 
O 

Immobilized Cells 
Concentration Error Bars 

(cellslrnL of gel) 
2.51 E+07 1 .10€+06 
4.02E+07 3.80€+06 
1.31 €+O8 3.90E+07 
2.79E+08 2.45€+07 
2. 57E+08 2.65€+07 

Liquid Phase Cells 
Concentration Error Bars 

(cells/rnL of liquid) 
0+00E+00 0.00E+00 
4.25€+05 4.25€+05 
6.33€+06 8.25E+05 
3.39€+07 8.45E+06 
4.1 7E+07 1.30E+07 
5.01 €+O7 1.45€+07 



R1 Average lmmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Error Bars Concentration Error Bars 

(h) (cells1rnL total bioreactor volume) (cells1mL total bioreactor volume) 
O 1.00E+07 4.40E+05 0.00€+00 0.00E+00 
12 1.61 €+O7 1 .52E+06 2.55E+05 2.55E+05 
24 5.24€+07 1.56€+07 3.80E+06 4.95€+05 
36 1.11 €+O8 9.80€+06 2.03E+07 5.07E+06 
48 1.03€+08 1 .O6E+07 2.50E+07 7.80E+06 
60 3.00E+07 8.67E+06 
72 
96 1.19E+08 2.1 OE+07 3.71 E+07 9.36E+06 

R I  Average lmmobilized + Liquid Phase Celk 

Time 

(h) 
Concentration Error Bars 

(cellslmL total bioreactor volume) 
1.00E+07 4.40E+05 
1.63E+07 1.78E+06 
5.62E+07 1.6 1 €+O7 
1.32E+08 1.49E+07 
1.28E+08 1.84€+07 



Table A1.9. Ceil Concentration data for repeated batch fermentations. W .  
R2 lmmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 

Time Concentration Viability Concentration Viability 
(h) (cells/mL of gel) ( O h )  (cell1mL of liquid) ( O 4  

O 4.08E+08 94 2.04E+06 95 
12 2.46€+08 96 1 .25E+07 98 
24 7.93€+08 96 5.36€+07 97 
36 5.80€+08 93 7.23€+07 95 
48 6.62€+08 94 7.53E+07 95 
60 8.89€+08 95 9.1 0E+07 95 
72 7.96€+08 93 8.45E+07 94 
96 6.40€+08 94 9.15€+07 95 

R2 Average 
Time 

(h l  
O 
12 
24 
36 
48 
60 
72 
96 

Immobilized Cells 
Concentration 

(cells/mL of gel) 
2.91 €+O8 
2.44E+08 
5.09€+08 
5.17E+08 
7.59E+08 
6.03€+08 
6.77E+08 
6.41 E+08 

Viability 
(Oh) 

89 
95 
96 
92 
94 
95 
93 
93 

Liquid Phase Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(cellImL of liquid) ( O h )  

lmmobilized Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(cellsImL of gel) (Oh / . )  

3.50€+08 92 
2.45€+08 96 
6.51 E+08 96 
5.49€+08 93 
7.1 ?€+O8 94 
7.46E+08 95 
7.37€+08 93 
6.41 €+O8 94 

Liquid Phase Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(cell1mL of liquid) ( O h )  

2.26€+06 97 
1.44E+07 98 
6.03E+07 97 
7.69€+07 95 
8.47E+07 95 
9.70€+0? 96 
8.93E+07 95 
1.02E+08 95 

R2 Average lmmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Ti me Concentration Error Bars Concentration Error Bars 
(h) (cellsIrnL of gel) (celJs1mL of liquid) 
O 3.50€+08 5.85E+07 2.26€+06 2.1 5E+05 



R2 Average Immobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Tirne Concentration Error Bars Concentration Error Bars 
(h) (cells/rnL total bioreactor volume) (cellsImL total bioreactor volume) 
O 1.40E+08 2.34E+07 1.35€+06 1.29€+05 

R2 Total lmmobilized + Liquid Phase Celts 
Tirne Concentration Error Bars 

(h) (cellslmL total bioreactor volume) 
O 1.41 E+08 2.35€+07 
12 1.07€+08 1.54E+06 
24 2.97E+08 6.08€+07 
36 2.66E+08 1 . 54E+07 
48 3.35E+08 2.50€+07 
60 
72 



Table A l .  IO.  Celi Concentration data for repeated batch fermentations. R3. 
R3 

Time 

(h) 

R3' 
Time 

(hl 
O 
12 
24 
36 
48 
60 
72 
96 

R3 average 
Time 

(h l  
O 
12 
24 
36 
48 
60 
72 
96 

lmmobilized Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(cells/mL of gel) (%) 
7.16E+08 93 
7.04E+08 97 
9.79E+08 92 
7.94E+08 87 
5.74E+08 82 
1.07E+09 87 
8.46E+08 87 
7.02€+08 85 

Liquid Phase Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(celllmL of liquid) (O/.) 
1.58E+07 94 
2.95E+07 96 
7.30E+07 95 
7.25€+07 94 
1.17E+08 87 
1.1 0E+08 94 
1.18E+08 90 
9.90E+07 87 

Immobilized CeIls Liquid Phase Cells 
Concentration Via bility Concentration Viability 

(cells1mL of gel) (O/.) (cell1mL of liquid) (Oh) 
6.96E+08 88 1.97E+07 96 

l mmo bilized Cells 
Concentration Viability 

(cells/mL of gel) (%) 
7.06E-i.08 90.5 
6.57E+08 96.5 
9.0 1 E+08 91.5 

Liquid Phase CeIls 
Concentration Viability 

(cell/mL of liquid) (%) 
1.78E+07 95 
2.93E+07 95 
6.88€+07 96 
7.33€+07 92 
1.1 0E+08 91 
1.1 OE+08 94 
1.25E+08 90 
1.22E+08 88 

R3 Average Immo bilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Error Bars Concentration Error Bars 

(h) (cells1mL of gel) (cells1mL of liquid) 
O 7.06E+08 1.00E+07 1.78 E+07 1.95E+06 



R3 Average lmmobilized Cells Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Error Bars Concentration Error 8ars 

(hl  (cellsImL total bioreactor volume) (celIs1mL total bioreactor volume) 
O 2.82€+08 4.00€+06 1.07E+07 1.1 7E+06 

R3 Total lmmobilized + Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Error Bars 

(h) (cellslmL total bioreactor volume) 
O 2,93E+08 5.17E+06 
12 2.80€+08 1.92E+07 
24 4.02€+08 3.38€+07 
36 
48 

'replicate data was collected from same experimental unit (fermentation) 



Table A l .  1 1. Ce11 Concentration data for repeated batch fermentations. freely suspended 
ce11 controls. 

Ctrl (R I )  Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Viability 

(h l  (cell/mL of liquid) (Oh) 
O 1.90€+07 99 
12 5.34E+07 99 
24 
36 2.30€+08 99 
48 2.48€+08 99 
60 
72 2.97€+08 98 
96 2.46E+08 93 

Ctrf (R2) Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Viability 
(h) (cell/mL of liquid) (%) 
O 2.14€+07 1 O0 
12 6 .09E+07 98 
24 2.01 €+O8 99 
36 2.53E+08 99 
48 3.16E+08 98 
60 3.23€+08 98 
72 3.03€+08 96 
96 3.20€+08 95 

Ctrl (R3) Liquid Phase Cefls 
Ti me Concentration Viability 

(h) (cell1mL of liquid) (Oh) 
O 2. i $€+O7 1 O0 
12 7.61 E+07 1 O0 
24 2.16€+08 1 O0 
36 2.63E+08 1 O0 
48 2.54E+08 98 
60 3.26€+08 99 
72 
96 3.34 €+O8 96 

CtrI Average Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration Viability 

( h )  (cell1mL of Iiquid) (%) 
O 2.07€+07 1 O0 
12 6.35E+07 99 
24 2.09€+08 1 O0 
36 2.49E+08 99 
48 2.73E+08 98 
60 3.25€+08 99 
72 3.00E+08 97 
96 3.00E+08 95 



Ctrl Average Liquid Phase Cells 
Time Concentration 



Ilxpcriniciital data used liw 'l'able 7.2 üiid I:igiircs 7.2 - 7.1 1 .  

, . 1 able A 1.13 (a). lisperiiiiental düia cxiiriiiiiiiig tlie elléct of the üiiiouiit «fair iii [lie lluidiziiig g i s  oii 1èriiieiit;itioii parüiiietcrs. 
Continuous Wort 

Ferm. Time Flow Rate 

(days) (mumin) 
1 O 

2 3 

3 3 

4 3.5 
5 3.5 
8 4 
9 4 
IO 4.5 
1 1  4.5 
12 5 
16 4.7 
17 5 
18 4.7 
19 4.7 
20 4.7 
23 4.7 
24 4.7 
25 4.7 
26 4.7 
29 4.7 
30 4.7 
3 1 4.7 
32 4.7 
33 4.7 
36 4.7 

Air Volumetric Liquid Phase Yeast Tot. Ferm. Free Amino 

Temp Flow Rate Concentration Viability Glucose Nitrogen Ethanol Diacetyl 

(Oc) (mL1min) (cellslmL) (% viab.) (911 00 mL) (mglL) (911 00 mL) (pg1L) 
-- - - -. 

14.7 O 6.25E+06 





'l'able A 1.12 (b). lixpcriiiientai data esüniiiiing ilic cllèct of ilie iiiiiotiiit d i t i r  iii the spürgr gas 1311 1i.niieiitntion parmeters. 
Continuous Wort Air Volumetric Acet- Ethyl l-Prop- Iso- lsoamyl lsoamyl Ethyl Hex- Ethyl Oct- 
Ferm. Time Flow Rate Temp. Flow Rate aldehyde Acetate anol butanol Acetate Alcohol anoate anoate 

(days) (mumin) (OC) (mumin) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (nTl/L) (WllL) (mglL) 
O 14.7 O 8.77 3.46 25.28 21.10 0.04 



Continuous Wort Air Volumetric Acet- Ethyl l-Prop- Iso- tsoamyl lsoamyl Ethyl Hex- Ethyl Oct- 
Ferm. Time Flow Rate Temp. Flow Rate aldehyde Acetate an01 butano! Acetate Alcohol anoate anoate 

(days) (mL1min) (OC) (mUmin) (mglL) (mglL) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mglL) (mglu (mglL) ( mg IL) 
65 4.7 14.9 O 22.71 24.68 17.51 5.13 0.39 36.56 0.068 0.027 
66 4.7 15.3 O 22.73 24.68 16.17 5.07 0.29 35.45 0.045 0.01 7 



, . 
l able A 1.17 (c). lisperiiiieiital data cxüniiniiig [lie c119ci of iIie anioiiiii « f a i r  in iIic spilige güs oii lkriiientatioii parameters. 
Continuous Wort Air Volurnetric Malto- Tot. Ferm 
Ferm, Time Flow Rate Temp Flow Rate triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Glucose 

(days) (mumin) (OC) -- - (mLImin) (gl100 mL) 
14.7 1 43 4.72 O. 35 0 . 3 0  0.20 



Continuous Wort Air Volumetric Malto- Tot. Ferm. 
Ferm. Time Flow Rate Temp Flow Rate triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Glucose 

(days) (mumin) (OC) (mLlmin) (g/ 100 mL) - 

40 4.7 14.5 354 O. 52 0.58 O O 1.19 



I<xperiiiiental data used !'or 1:igurcs 7.12 - 7.22. 
*l'able A 1.13 (a). Data used to exaiiiiiie the cllkci of osypeii oii Ikriiieiii;iii»ii paraiiieters diiriiig a post ièniieiiiaiioii Iiold period. 

Aerobic I Ethyl Isoamyl lsoamyl Ethyl 
Hold tirne Ethanol Acetaldehyde Diacetyl Acetate 1-Propanol lsobutanol Acetate Alcohol Hexanoate 

(hl (~IIOO m ~ )  - (mg/L) ( r W 4  - LA-p-- 
5.78 17.04 326.0 16.34 47.18 7.46 0.68 60.03 0.086 

2 5.94 21.24 153.90 17.19 50.10 8.15 O. 72 64.95 O. 10 
24 6.31 17.96 261.93 15.38 52.65 8.87 0.58 68.87 0.09 
48 6.47 11.80 74.45 12.55 52 79 9.14 0.38 68.05 0.06 

Aerobic II Ethyl lsoamyl lsoamyl Ethyl 
Hold time Ethanol Acetaldehyde Diacetyl Acetate 1-Propanol Isobutanol Acetate Alcohol Hexanoate 

(hl (gll00 mL) (mglL) (r@/L) m w )  
5.78 17.04 326.0 16.34 47.18 7.46 0.68 60.03 O. 086 

2 5.90 25.12 296.60 17.01 50.1 O 7.97 0.70 63.96 0.09 
24 6-18 20.74 239.98 16.94 56.26 9.29 0.68 72.97 0.1 1 
48 6.71 14.19 49.21 15.46 53.19 9.23 O. 52 69.57 O 07 

Anaerobic I Ethyl Isoamyl Isoamyl Ethyl 
Hold time Ethanol Acetaldehyde Diacetyl Acetate ?-Propanol lsobutanol Acetate Alcohol Hexanoate 

- (hl (911 00 mL) (mglL) W L )  (mglu 
5.78 17.04 326.0 16.34 47.18 7.46 0.68 60.03 0.086 

2 6.61 16.16 215.33 17.08 48.79 7.90 O. 7 1 62.76 O. 10 
24 6.65 11,35 187.33 17.50 49.24 8.28 0.69 64.71 0.10 
48 7.17 8.24 34.59 18,81 49.27 8.91 0.81 67.64 O. 13 

Anaerobic II Ethyl lsoamyl lsoamyl Ethyl 
Hold tirne Ethanol Acetaldehyde Diacetyl Acetate 1-Propanol lsobutanol Acetate Alcohol Hexanoate 







Table A 1.15 (a). Ihperiiiieiitül data iised to exaiiiicic the eflèct of hioreacior liquid icsidence iiiiie on coiitiniious Ièriiieiitiition 
parrinieters. 
Continuous Wort Air Vol. Liquid Phase Yeasl Malto- Total Ferm. Free Amino 
Ferm. Time Flow Rate Temp. Flow Rate Concentration Viability triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Glucose Ethanol Nitrogen Diacetyl 

(mumin) ( O C )  (mumin) (cells1mL) 
3.1 18.3 11 2.30~+08- 
3.1 17.5 11 2.30€+08 
3.1 16 11 2.40E+08 
3.1 17 11 2.30Et08 
3.1 18 11 2.60€+08 

6.1 17.7 11 1.34E+08 
6.1 16.7 11 1.24E+08 
6.1 17 11 1.36€+08 

6.1 17 11 1.32Et08 
6.1 16.9 11 1.48E+08 

6.1 17.3 11 1.18EtO8 

(% viab) 

93.3 
89.8 
92.5 
87.2 
8 3 
8 5 

90 
84.1 

88.5 
92.5 

94.6 

(g1100 mt)  
-- 

O O 0.27 
O O 0.30 
O O 0.30 
O O 0.29 
O O 0.29 
O O 5.66 

O 07 O 5.66 
O, 09 O 6.12 
0.10 O 6.27 
0.11 O 6.34 
0.1 1 O 6.51 



'l'able A 1 .15 (h). I3qxririieiital data used to csüiiiiiie tlic e l l w t  of biorcaclor liy uid residetice time on continuous lkrinentnt ion 
p a r m e  ters. 

Relative Wort Air Volumetric Acet- Ethyl 1-Prop- Iso- lsoamyl lsoamyl 
Ferm. Time Flow Rate Temp Flow Rate aldehyde Acetate anol butanol Acetate Alcohol 

 da^ s) (mLIrnin) (OC) (rnL 1 ---- min) - ( m g u  - - - - - - - - 
6 3.1 18.3 11 19.83 41.98 44.73 23.62 0.91 79.66 



1:xperiniental data used h r  Figures 7.29 - 7.34. 

. -3 
1 able A I . IO. Ilxperiiiienial data iiscd io esainiiie the ellkct of AI.I>C' oii diacctyl coiiceiitraiioii diiriiig coiiiiiiuous Ikriiientation, 
Experinieni 2. 
Continuous Malto- Total Ferm. Liquid Phase Yeast 
Ferm. Time triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Glucose Ethanol Diacetyl Concentration 

(hl (911 00 r n ~ )  -- ( \ L W  (ce~~strn~) - 
O 0.56 1.34 O O 2 04 47 1 4.80€+07 

ALDC added at 72 11glL (108 ADUIL) lo worl al lime = 121 h 



ï'able A I .17. 1 fxpcriiiiciiial data used io exiiiiiiic iliz ellCct 01' AI.IX' on dinçeiy l ccincciitraiioii duriiig coiitiiiiious li.i.iiieiitüti»ii, 

Experiiiieiit 3. 
Continuous Malto- Total Ferm Liquid Phase Yeast 
F erm. Time Triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Glucose Ethanol Diacetyl Concentration 

(h) (g1100 mL) -- (c19lL) (cells1mL) 
O 0.46 0.45 O O O. 98 6.34 451 8.78E+07 

ALDC added at 72 pglL (108 ADUIL) Io wort at lime = 160 h 



APPENDIX 2 

Concentration of some components in Brewer's won. 



Table A2.1. Fermentable carbohydrates. specific gravify. and free arnino nitrogen 
concentration in samples of the brewer's wort used for continuous fermentations 
throughout this work. 

Malto- Tot. Ferm. Specific Free Amino 
triose Maltose Glucose Fructose Carb. Gravity Nitrogen 

(gIl00 mL) ( O P )  mw) 
Wort 1 2.82 9.40 1.76 0.28 15.06 17.71 291 
Wort 2 2.95 8.74 1.72 0.43 14.62 17.46 272 
Wort 3 2.93 9.82 2.08 0.48 16.14 17 27 284 
Wort 4 2.68 9.29 1.73 0.33 14.81 17.28 289 
Wort 5 2.71 9.75 1.73 0.31 15.30 17.31 288 
Mean 2.82 9.40 1.80 0.37 15.18 17.41 285 

Error Bars 0.055 0.193 O. 069 0.038 0.37 0.083 3.4 



APPENDIX 3 

Bioreactor volumetric beer productivity calculations 



Table A T  1. Bioreactor volumetric beer productivity numbers for Section 7-22.  
Process Name Vol. Beer Prod. Tot Vessel Beer Productivity. PB 

per unit Time, lnstalled Vol., (m3 beer prod.1 
Qe (m3/day) VT (m3) m3 of vesse1 vol.1day) 

lndustrial Batch' 1 .O 10.714 O. 093 
This work2 1 .O 6.071 0.165 
The Near ~ u t u r e ~  1 .O 4.643 0.21 5 
Ultimate ~ o a l ~  1 .O 1.429 0.700 

' Modem industrial standard: vertical cylindre-conical batch fermentation with a 7.5 
day cycle time 

' This n-ork: continuous gas lift draft tube bioreactor operating at a 7.1 hour residrncc 
tims. with batch holding vcsssls tilled for 24 hours. followed by a 48 hour batch 
holding time 

3 The near future: continuous gas lift drati tube bioreactor operating at (i 24 hour 
rrsidence time. with batch holding vessrls filled for 24 hours. followed by a 74 hour 
batch holding time. achieved by further optimization of process 

4 L'ltimate goal: continuous gas lift draft tube bioreactor(s) operating at a 24 hour total 
rrsidencr tirne. no batcli holding 

Assumptions: 
- 24 hour filling time from continuous bioreactor into batch holding vessrl 
- 70°h tank utilization 

Where: 
PD = Qr3 VT 

Vit = total bioreactor working volume for procrss 

This Work: 
Basis: 1 m' of beer per day. assuming 14 hour residence tirne in gas lift bioreactor 

1 m' gas lift bioreactor 
3 K 1 m' batch holding vessels (fil1 24 hours. then hold 48 hours) 
0.25 m3 buffer vessel for cleaninp (6 hours of holding. 0.23 m') 
VLv = 3-25 m' 
V r  = 4.25 / 0.70 = 6.071 rn3 



APPENDIX 4 

Statistical analyses of data. 



Statistic analyses of data 

Mean 6)  

Standard Deviation (s)  
- a mrasure of the intrinsic variability of the individual observations in a sarnplc 

Standard Error of the Mean (SE) 
- used to express the levd of uncenainty in the mean 

Coefficient of Determination (r') 
- whrre SSE is sum of squares dur to rrror. SSM is sum of squares about the mean 
and y,,;,, is the predictsd y value 

SSE = w ( y  - 

- 
S S M  = 5 w (y - 

Arithmetic Mean Diameter (Dam) 
- wherr XI is the fraction. and Dpt is sphere diameter 



APPENDIX 5 

Structurai formulae of key yeast substrates and metabolic products. 



Chrmical formular of kcy yeast substrates and products 

Glucose 

Fructose 

Ma ltotriose CH20H I 
CH20H 

1 
CH20H 
I 



Ethanol -OH H3C-CH2-OH 

Acetaldehyde O 
I I 

H3C-C-H 

Diacetyl 

Ethyl Acetate 
\ 

O 

Isobutanol 

Isoamyl Acetate JonA 

isoamyl Alcoi-101 HO A 



Ethyl Hexanoate JO---/, 

~ t h y i  Octanoate J o O  



APPENDIX 6 

Typical concentrations and threshold values for tlavour compounds in market brers. 



Table A6.1. Flavour thresholds. typical concentration and tlavour contributions of 
some components reported in market beer (adaptsd from Meilgaard. 1982). 

Beer Flavour Ty pical Concentration 
Flavour Threshold' in Beer 

Compound (mg 1 L) (mg 1 L) Flavour in Beer 
Diacetyl 0.07 to 0.15 0.01 to 0.4 buttery, butterscotch 

Acetaldehyde 
Ethyl Acetate 
1 -Propanol 
lsobutanol 

lsoamyl Acetate 
lsoamyl Alcohot 
Ethyl Hexanoate 
Ethyl Octanoate 

green leaves, appleskin. fruity 
solvent-like, fruity . sweet 

alcoholic 
alcoholic 

banana. estery, solvent-like, apple 
alcoholic, vinous. banana. sweet 

apple, fruity, aniseed, sweet 
apple, sweet. fruity 



APPENDIX 7 

Copyright releases from previous publications 



Journal of the Institute of Brewing 

Ms Heather Pilkington 
Labatt 8rewing Company Limited 
Technology Devoloprnmt 
197 Richmond Street 
London 
Ontario 
N6A 4M3 

Dear .W Pilkingon 

1 am wntino to agree to  your request to include venions of your papers "Kappa- 
carrageenan gel irnmooiiisarion of lager brewing yeasr" and 'Tundamnitals of 
immobiliscd ycast ceils for continuous beer ferniencation: a revieu2' Ki your PhD thesis. 

Yours sincerely 



CRC Press LLC 
2000 Corporate Bivd., N. W. 
Boca Raton, FL 
3343 1 USA 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

T c a l o g y  Dtvciopncnc 
197 Richmond Street 
London. Onnria 
N6h 4M3 
Tc1 (519) 663-5050 
FLY (519)  667-7?5U 

Currendy, 1 am in the process of tinishing up my Ph.D. thesis a rhe University of 
Western Ontario. London, Canada and I would Like pemiission ro include a version of the 
following article. which a p p e ~ e d  in Critical Reviews in Biotechnology in 1998. in my 
thesis: 

P.H. Pilkington, A. Margaritis. N.4. Mensour (1 998) "iMuss Transfcr charnc~erirrics of 
Tmmobilized Celis Used in Fermenrutîon Proceses ". Crirical Reviews in 3 iolechno log?. 
Vol. 1 8 (2 & 3), pp. 237-255. 
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cc: Dr. Graham Stewart 
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